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LOK SABHA

Monday, 2nd April, 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Half Past Ten 
of the Clock.

[ r. peaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

11-32 A.M.

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILLS

Secretary: Sir, I have to inform the 
House that the following Bills, which 
were passed by the Houses of Parlia
ment during the current session, have 
been assented to by the President:

1. The Voluntary Surrender of Sala
ries (Exemption from Taxation)
‘ Amendment Bill, 1955,

2. The Sales-Tax Laws Validation
Bill, 1956,  ’

3. The Capital Issues  (Continuance 
of Control) Amendment Bill, 1956,

4. The Life Insurance  (Emergency 
Provisions) Bill, 1956, and

5. The Control of Shipping (Conti
nuance) Bill, 1956.

PETITION RE: PROCEEDINGS OF 
LEGISLATURES  (PROTECTION 
OF PUBLICATION) BILL

Shri T. N. Singh  (Banaras Distt.- 
East): I beg to present a petition signed 
by 38 petitioners relating to the Pro
ceedings of Legislatures (Protection of 
Publication) Bill, 1956.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

Mr. Speaken The House will now re
sume further discussion of the Demands 
for Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation. Out of 7 hours allotted 
for the Demands of this Ministry, 
3 hours 19 minutes have already been 
availed of and 3 hours and 41 minutes 
now remain.

Shri Ajit Singh will now continue hi* 
speech.

«ft irfcwr Rif

r̂rfw) : Twt t %rnft 

*T JIf Tf TfT *TT fa f*TT̂ 5JTT*T (h h-JT 

srtr fHid  tft sft STfsrcft
(jftfr) fc’frqaftvtf tft fatfr

tft |  «fg?T ST̂t | *PTT

ŷtft v̂ tfe  (?rnj)  ̂ r̂ŝt

?TTf %  f̂jft TT#- ?ft fif w

*Ttf tft TO  TT  ftST t < A
vnrtft r̂tff omI «icwi Tft «

ft*  ̂fa* cTTf  ̂V* TT*T tft
11 <rf# f«T qf <mr tt t̂ f fa 
art fsnr ar tft ft«ft
>a«tfl nl'niM «Tift fâTf  *f?T
wtft 35ft 5frtt tft ? forr sn̂rr sft 
33#  I*? 11 3wt  tt *rf i*r

vfePTTT fw »HTT fa ̂   tft tft*W 

TTtJT SfhntlT #TT l̂T fitftf flT*Tf# 

# ftpiT 3TR I iTf TT*T ?t fSTTT % STf 

cTl*i f3TTT 5TT S*T<ft f I TPTT TT§ *r0̂(

vkhI w tt*t tft *fift  ̂HT?rr?ft 

 ̂ W ( tft  rrsNtt f I

# jjf  fatrr 

qffa aft  *tTFft tft surfr t t̂tft 

tft*KT HTf STsT  WTT TO T f̂ TR 

snmft  nt i ts? vntfWf t st»t
W faw TT  (TTTT)  *ft fâJT

tot «tt fa «»f spfta ĝrtft tt srarT 
sftar  st simt «Y  farm 

s?  Ararat . % k  ^

fW ÎT I

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.
1—34 Lok Sabha
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[tf wfaRi faf]
[and  Thakurdas Bhargava 

in the Chair]

57 W  W ?TTf *T*FT feTT 3IT 
Tfif fr̂ w srtfrtf tf*wtf franfht 
tf* f̂TTT T Tft* SRtf f  Tftf
tf Hd %■ tf fr V(.,ooo *ft  Hre
T̂TeT % \otooo flT T̂T feTT IrHT f I

tft *rrqf t fr ̂  w«irw« (*r p)
TTf«H «K< IW  f • ̂ 5R T̂ll fr
t̂tf «i?fl ft̂T MI t̂ffr

t̂TT TT«T  >T tf *R  fl4ll tf T >T 
TFTT  «TRift,  JTpfr f̂t nfta srrctf 
ĉTTT WTT'T̂t ̂  f̂ *TTR t
Tf *̂>» I 5*1 k ftfaT̂T flTf* «T H<tfl
*rft ?rhr t t̂ rtfr (sr̂far) tt#

|TT  TfT  «TT fr TTSTFTRT ffrotfir

t fat gtft u to tf frWijTTT 
tt tf ̂ fr ̂r. f*MK t *ftt 3f gnfhr
TT ̂ TT «KT ’PT ? I f ’TBFTT MTfrfT 
|f fr 4̂I (H9TW T «(K ̂ 'SW »i*fi*i T 
mfar  srrtt i «m snrtf 'TTfatf t 

’JcTTfaT t TTf%T   ̂tf ^ »TSf
|fr *r tftf t *tpt *rf *t?jt f̂rsn 
srnT tf fr tot?t *rt t ̂tt  HM̂tr 

«T*TT t  *1T  TOTltf  Titf tf t 
Tf#  f I  tf  t  *Tf  ?T*  T#»TT
fr ?rrT ssfr to tf tt

tf fr *TTT <MWM TOf T ?TT*T TT Tf
11 T5T ftrafa# t t «nrtf tss stto
<5TT T̂frfT f I tTT «Tf5TT SSTR tf” qf 
 ̂fr tf '5rtf*T tf titt  ) ymtf

5ntf ̂ ̂ TT q'JiiH  tftf tf Stf '>l*fl*1 
5.5. ̂ M >̂t tfff TT flltt Yvj  timi«ii 

frnt  TT 3t 3flt I 5Ttf W K tf 
Tifrtf  TTfit̂ ?nfta tf srtf f • 
*rft fHTt  T̂f f  fr tf *TTFT
fl̂T   ̂grsTtf tfFW «Tl̂ tll̂t 
tf 3TR TTffr tf?T TTR TO' t? tf 
JIT ̂oo WTt tf frsy *ltf ? <BT?T I 
tfstf tf̂r # 5Tf ̂Tfdr f fr T̂5T
% ?rsr ¥« (irztf *r?Rr%)  tfr  
tf*nt ̂  fwfr§ tf̂ T * tf '5fnr «ir<i’t 
5J7KT %  W ’R 51 (Sffew)
ftfTT  I ̂ Sft  WT?T  JTf ?R

TTtf t fr 'Tf# qf ?PTfW»nTT TT fr
fsRT  'Kftmt # a. *iKtf | r̂tf rrr 

* r fqtfrr tfr ftfrt ^ k

<HWtf t r̂tf ?t 1  T̂i ̂  HTH 
f ftfr# tf tf 4f̂Rfhr t̂f  t • 
%nr tfftw (snro) irf |fr tf tf̂T 

(?îk) f f̂ 
fr<̂gr< sr tt Tf 11 5T̂ Ttfrr 
fr r̂nr tft  tf w vrtfffqT 

tfsfhH (̂R ft̂r) # TO#T ?TTT 
'ĵtl  5T  I 'in
•HlfiO tf  «('ti'l T  f̂TTT %
HTT is f3TTT WTT ttT̂fr̂ Tf I 
tPTT ?TTT T̂Tt 5TTTT  tf T̂TTTt 

>TT«JTT ft̂TT fr P̂ff# freHT WfT 
1̂4 ftflT f I

#tt r̂rr <̂nt̂ T̂ft fr 
TT̂ T̂ <Wffl ifrz (f̂nfqw SJlfrr 
tfsr̂ m) T  HMfrt  T̂pfhT
 ̂ftfr f?̂  t vfhiTtv  (tf̂)

ftT I t ^ UK?-̂ % TO  eTT w
wfkrm w f fr r w r̂tf î ?
mx f«rr wr |   ̂Ttftfsnr ̂
UXVtf itfrfRH  ̂tfr ̂FTO fo \ 
M JTf feTT ’RT % '

“ ‘Verified  claim’  means any 
claim registered  under the Dis
placed Persons (Claims) Act, 1950, 
in respect of which a final order has 
been passed  under that Act or 
under  the  Displaced  Persons 
(Claims) Supplementary Act, 1954, 
but does not  include  any such 
claim made by or on behalf of any 
company or association, whether in
corporated or not”.

tftf t t̂fr tf wffrrt tf  t 
mx ̂ TTt TS! TT f I TTtf
HfT  ^ wr tf # 9mm *tt fr
q̂ Tiqtf  (tfrm) tft   ̂ tf tf

) f  TT Wf tfr TTeT 
% tfT f̂tf *iind t I tft n̂cii *Tf
t fr tfi # i?f frraifw
tf t fr ̂  TT̂T tf «J% (ttfBR) 
fr̂TT  r̂rr tfr r̂f  r̂f tf Tfr
| fr *ptt wt t̂fr tf  t to 

îtf  t  tf vrz (fraw
WTR)  tf «TR I tf tft JTf  t̂f
yrhnrRT ?«t̂t | fr snr 
jO’filM  tf tRYT̂T (̂ fr)
TT tfT ĝtf tf tf ̂TTftR ft «If § I
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*ttt ?fanr c*rnĵ  t 
t̂ s (f̂ T̂r)  «ft
3Tt fr 1M  Tt pRTti TT
$ *t *Tf *ff i t£ # <rt
sffa <TT *fr  St »lf «ff I # *Ft TTtTT 
 ̂fT  ?fWt ̂ f»RT«TT 5fNr *T*ft fotT f 
T* *ITfhr TT 3ft (rqsaw #T-

*nfr (̂ rfar msThm «pt) 
I 3*rt  m 3jtrt ferr \ i Trrft 

*ft  t ht*t îhr? #
t̂   fTfovftfn (jrf̂Prfsr) fa# $ 
wtr
TfT *TT I # STO'ft «le1RJI
«TT fa * snfa kut *r 
Ttf fTTRT ̂Tff fTOT STTTOT sftT *Tf *ft 

f *f ?̂T  T>$ ft ̂STTtnft
T̂PR: 7̂T zftvms  (̂  $ in̂T

fr* to *Rf t  *tott) i sRiroraT,
tsr  t̂ftT̂r tt Ttf stto ̂  fw
tot  fî ft ftr̂TT  #  frffafatsR

M̂TRTt TttJT T*TCfa TTR (wnTTfTT 
flFTT) *T|ft  TORT  'STRT  I *Jf

f̂f  Tt 5RR T f*R |
•T fT T̂TTf TT*T T fViH I  l̂ftl *T 

^̂TfeTT f fr *Tf *t  ft  «ft
WTT TO?T fsRT 3TR I

r̂tor L̂iid *  *nftr  ̂*ft frro-
*ffar %m, f r̂o> t̂t *r t i Hifk  *f
TTT TTT̂ R (fTO*T) zrft «ft faTT T 

eTTTtTO so *TR 5TR  ̂I 3R ̂ft̂T
ĵftsnrr <ft T3j sffafr Tt eft ̂  ̂
 ̂ft *Tf $ftT <tl0 T STR ̂TRT fT̂IT TOT
fr ̂rsfft ̂ nfhr ?r  ̂?ft ̂ TrotTOtfr 

«r̂ t (sttrt)  ^ fur? 

T̂  Tt RrT T̂R fr  # 5̂R̂T
t̂t̂ Rrfr̂rr tot «rr t̂t̂tt  t 
fT # vff*flH ^ ŝ r ??r  wr̂  ̂  I 
 ̂ r̂t r̂rt *̂0̂1 T tt̂T  fTOT
r̂r  11  r̂rt fêrf̂ Rzft

(WTR TJT ?efk) ̂ ReTT $ I
W t ^ ffrrr ̂rfp- i ̂t ̂ nfkRf 
t̂ ̂nft̂TT ̂  ̂ T?t ft ̂TTfft  I
R̂T  VFR  T̂Tt  T̂T  fTOT eft 
5̂ *T T̂  TT vSTTTO ̂ T PTIT ̂T-

jJHa   ̂ R̂̂r | w

?TPT  T̂Tt '3Pft?T  ft cOf̂ I 
^̂RT ?TnT ̂ TRT tr  vfRhT % ̂ft

VR T̂Vt WTt (ippTR) ̂f

r̂ft f̂rfT ̂ ftf̂ R I

TTTOT  RT̂7  ®tTT  TPRT

T̂frof) T  ̂t ^T f ̂ TT 

 ̂  f 1 *TCTT  ̂^T ?eT#  T̂TW1 
?T̂t  q* 5fR  SRtr̂njft  ̂TOT 

f̂t T̂5 >ft ̂ TT  «TT  t qrfT̂ R 

ĵt? VfTTT OT̂rt  «TRt

9TR •T̂f  ft ^ t I # ?fk ’TTt̂ t/ 

VfTOY f’, ^ »T̂t  '5fR̂‘ f fr  TTTO 

TOT  | I ̂  tft̂ff  ̂ f̂ftf T̂ T

^T? ?T̂f fi?TT 5 | ̂ ft T̂̂ RT ^ f 

fT # ^T fcR ̂tt  WRf # Tf 

Tf  P»R  î vjRiTT (fiTft T TOiR) 

 ̂T? Tft, ̂ 1% T̂Tt  (f̂ T̂ TO)

*T  fw T̂R I  r̂oft  VtR?*5ft 

(̂ TR)  trfw  tTO  T̂ TfT  t «ftT 

ITOft R̂f TT 5RTTt Tt TORT ̂T TfT 

 ̂I ̂  5TPRT * TTeTT  ̂fT ̂ T ̂TTt̂T ̂ Wf 

Tr ̂nr p̂ft t̂r t̂t,  t̂t t̂r t̂j 

K̂wfhmz (?rVr ŝ bjt 5̂ ) t̂ i
# »rfk ĵtT t, # STT'TT 'TRT 5^*  ̂
t̂t#, ?ttw  r̂ <jragaT to, 
r̂rt Ttf <FpTwrf *r̂t Îcfl i ?̂r *tt
# %h ft «mr *f5T T??# | I
T̂TT  TT̂TT ̂ft VIM«M  | I

tiw si$T '-*\\\c ■h'I ̂  ? fr 5W ittvt 
f̂t TfT f  *1̂''   ̂T̂T 5 fr
HNWd ̂r, Tran̂ft wVt irmvhr JT*rr 
T 5fr  I ĝTTT  fS[ ĴTrar
frjTT srrtj i A »rmr i fr  f̂hff#
K̂cfl Tt t,  Ttwr («rt̂ wf«r-
tk) fw t i ’Sfr’T frr >ft snwt w
 ̂ «pftm Tt  Rnn̂ T̂ft TfWr 
(tîĤjIrt ?T f̂ K̂) TT*TT '̂1(5'̂ I  ̂
5ft»r to?# *r̂t# Tt  arfw t <rf¥?r 
Tt Ttst T ?TfT ̂  diSflKi TT f...

TWfa *wt («ft̂5T Wfrsm) :ft#t 
qw t,  r̂r# f •

«ft wfinr  : ?t, "tt  5PR 
5T*TT T̂IT ̂ *ftr T̂  T «l4iin Tt
fsnWTt  WN  ?t  IT  |l 
%mr  TT T f̂Tt ?TTT nft

TT I A 3̂T 5Tt>ff T T̂T Tt 
tft ̂Pftt (?nr̂) ^ TTrTT jf f̂PT ̂
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[*ft ufara

$ £ wm t, ̂  ̂  f̂ îR
V frtft ?ft  *T ft I #fr?T *ft ww

| T*m %m i sm ft gw f[ #

srmft srrcr  <TTftreft vt srate  r̂r g
fr wt st srr̂ w ̂nfta srft̂i sftr 
vt ̂   <tft o £ ffsrrsr # t̂r i 

*?T ̂TcTT t fr vnfaz  ̂ (flOWR  v 

wr) to qt | i tf<jwrrj fr Jnfirc 

r̂  r̂#  <n*r t i *Fff ^Wt 
 ̂ ÎT  F̂R- # *TTfrs  r̂aftt I

Fff3‘ ̂ T sPTft vt  ferr 5 STefT
^Wr  q-, ̂TTT ̂TT  q 

*flr *£ sri  qrra 5tt# ̂ i r̂ 
vh  r̂?r *r *t>̂ fr ̂  n̂rft ?̂t 
fr̂ Rf  # ft ̂ aft  *rt i ̂ t ̂iW  ̂

^t vtntc ft# # ft mwz  stft | i

*RT aft TO WHW (̂ t ST̂TC) 
I' ̂ F ̂it # ̂ ̂  ̂ TT ̂T̂TT i I flTT 
f̂t t eft *rat ff*5:

(fer̂ Fft)  ̂r||̂ ^rnr^ ̂ rr^# 

qfti srre*ft ft *  | i qrr ̂ft 

^ mwr  snwfa  ̂̂  t|

$  Sjtz  *t  ^TR ft

T̂JTf I V3;ooo *ft HlM<Tf ftcft ̂

r̂vt vwh * u,000  *ftr fcrcr aft 

?Ki° ° ° VhTcT fldl f  3 V.,0 ° ° -̂StacT 
TOt t I ̂ Hl̂ HI, ̂   ffaT t fr 
wMmr (̂tr) T̂T t, ̂T5T 5T̂ft ftcft 
5 eft St̂T  ?ft ̂ TT̂T ̂t̂ft ̂f̂t ̂

^W ̂fr?f ̂ft apgr TO t ̂  ̂  
t fr ̂raT ̂  ^  ̂  ?f̂r, w

5FTT 5TRT#t Ĥft ̂ft f̂f ̂TTT eft 
SpsSfl- ̂ t t I W NW ̂ft ̂ TTT ̂  T̂R»T 

n̂rf̂e- tott t ?rtT ̂ft  r̂h: 

5  ft Tf ̂TTcTT f I W Mlf̂tfl ^
?  r̂ «frf  vt

>̂T qrqr̂ I ̂ ?T¥ ̂TcTT | fr ̂FR ̂TTT

| fr ̂n̂T # ̂ kt m̂ft 
t̂, eft ?TR̂t Wrôt vt ̂  ̂ft TTfJrot 
ipTFft ̂ Tf̂r fr ̂ft 5 ̂
t̂f> ft srroT «T  ^

^ fer ̂ ̂  m i ̂rrsr sttt ̂ qTf̂ft
>̂T Hrfl̂i ^ ̂t T̂T f fr ST5TRT ̂ Idl 

tTRfWf  TO  ̂«rtt  f̂t

t̂ WITT ̂TT 'TT T| | l ̂TTT ̂t VtfW 
fWt ̂Tf̂TT f̂F f̂RT cfT? ̂ ̂ft ft ̂TT5T

# T̂P?T imfaii t̂ WRT T̂TTT |

4019 Dmands far Crenls

«ft ̂5T Vf ̂ rr : <t̂TR # ̂ft WRft 
mred (w PTFft) TT̂TT̂T «ft#̂

?JT ̂=1 ̂ VCTTcf WTT T| |,  Hdrfcrlf
Miwr wr r̂  ̂| i wr o
5 fr ̂ t fr?r ̂t ̂ oo qrr ôo m i(oo 

vffjfbr t̂^^^nft 

t̂ ̂ft  frqT ̂rr t̂t t, wt

%tl vfwr Rt̂ :  ̂̂sft ?pt

t t I ̂TT HdHf̂  ? fr
feSTT ̂  f>RT # ̂ Kf # ̂TRT f̂ ; 

 ̂ («l̂ MI) fr̂T 'SfT  I
 ̂fr̂ft ̂t ÛĥT̂T ,̂tiTR7   ̂f?F  rf̂t

j ’f eft ^^  g fr  n̂r fr̂T ̂nxr

 ̂̂ Ki ̂ftn- ̂ r ̂  ̂  i

Mr, Chairman: May I just put one 
question also? Is it not a fact that in 
the Punjab about 75 per cent, of the 
holdings are not  economic  holdings 
which have been given to displaced per
sons?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Sir, the 
position under the Quasi Permanent 
Allotment Scheme in Punjab is this that 
those persons who were small holders 
were given at least 75 per cent. If a 
man owned about 2 acres in Pakistan, 
you do not expect me to give him 10 
acres here. We have given him about 75 
per cent.

Mr. Chairman: In fact, there were 
two principles at that time..........

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I would 
not like to enter into a discussion with 
the Chair.

Mr. Chairman: There is no question 
of discussion. The Prime Minister was 
of the opinion that as far as possible 
land must be given for the purpose of 
rehabilitation and not keeping in view 
what he held in Pakistan. That view 
was not accepted by the Punjab Govern
ment and the hon. Minister was not 
then in the picture.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: It is with
in your knowledge that all land has been 
allotted under two schemes. Under the 
Quasi Permanent  Scheme which has 
been correlated to compensation, the 
lands have been allotted according to a 
graded scheme. Where the Ministry has
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allotted land for the purposes of rehabi
litation, I may say that only in excep
tional cases less than 10 acres have 
been allotted either in Rajasthan or out
side.

Mr. Chairman: That is quite true.
But this scheme was not accepted by 
the Punjab State Government. For the 
rest of India this principle was accepted; 
and proved to be more solutory.

wfow fas : t Tf  TT TfT TT 

f*r>  5 ®TKT H>fl  TTR

TtfSTCT TT#t TTfftr |

W ̂ p i&rm (̂If̂l) TTTT 
TTT# T̂SRTT ̂l̂ell 7 I ̂ 7 'Tf# Tf 7TT
frPfwfl1 t ftmro srrt | fr Tf tttt

TTtT !5tT ®T T 7̂t TT Tfft ^

Whrtt f Tf 5fr 7$T f I *T 'Sftar Tt 

TTfTeT TT# T f̂TTT fr TUT $3[ ft TfT t.

T  iHttM TTTTt frTTT # for TTTT

f i ̂ t  #Ttt faf qfbmrr # f frFft#

TTTT SF#T %s,ooo  TT fTTT I
*#r  qrr ̂frsrr «ft i tt Tf tfrfrotar 

TTfrTT T TTT TTT ?ft 3T # T̂ T eftTT 
Ifl̂ 4il  1*41 I  3T #
Tt 1rr£ trr  tt Tfrrrf frrT i tt 
3*ff# 'JW fT 59ft ̂ftHTT Tft % eft TTTT 
f®TT TTT It fifwft 5 OT ? TTT fr*fi IJT 
t̂ *iiW ■*T3ft T$ f, TTTt Tt TTT SfcTT 
TTt Tf | I #' # frrfhrft Tt  frnsft
*ft, 37 ̂ TTTT # Tit «(ei<ii<4i TTT fr:<3

“The matter has been examined 
by the Chief Settlement Commis
sioner personally. It would appear 
that Capt. Tirath Singh himself is 
to blame for his claims being re
jected. According to the Rules de
lay in belated claims could only be 
condoned where the claimant pro
duced sufficient documentary evid
ence to establish his claim  and 
could give satisfactory reasons for 
the delay in the submission of the 
claim. Capt. Tirath Singh did put 
in belated claims in respect or 5 
properties and all the 5 property 
sheets submitted by him in connec
tion with his claim were consider
ed.”

«rnr ̂t frftr̂t Tf TT7?ft $ fr tH 
<fter <rrf t i 3fr7  «mr SfiPwfaw 
<nft*TT TT fvrf̂RT wp  f far #

3T# fwr t fr  sfte t"

f#r  Tf i tjt  ttct |ffr Tf 
## str ft tttt t, *rtr tt $fe7 #fTT
f%f lj(0 STR̂f TT ̂ 7̂  TT fr >ji T 
'TTTT fTTT ̂T ft ?ff? «ft I ̂TTf TTT Tf $ 
fr 2T?T T*l7 (fTT̂T Tt WTT) fteTT f 
jf ̂#7 TT, * fT SRT *WT tft7 TT I 
7" 57 TTT# Tt fT3¥ TT ̂t B[tT7T ff, Tf 
?T TT fWT TT I

TT T" dTTT TT̂t tftr 9̂T5T T Vt6t 
(tft̂rr) ̂t ̂to tt̂tt ̂ i  *tt vf̂ft ̂ft 

fat  fewiTgiH (TfrtrT) wr & 
TT#t 5TTT Tf  | *ftT 'TTfTHFT T 5n#t 

t i «tf ̂  ffq̂sft  *mr  f̂t 
srtft# ̂rft arr Tf »î 111 »rf 
T̂TT fr 'd'l  T Ri*i  WTO" frUT 
3TR I

 ̂ 17TTT T ̂ PTRt̂ 9TT
fSj frT TT*TT =TTf?rT f I J|f ̂ft ̂ PTR 
f̂ WH f ̂  Tt ̂fr  TO Tn$?H

(̂ sr   ynsfl) w

7ft # TTfT #3r fw *RT «TT I ̂ T
# # Tf 5ftrr #T TrfrreTR 7# »r f, #frr 

anrt  *il*i ̂ WT Tf   ̂'iH Tt  3T 
T̂ T  TT srm JT̂t ft# t I TT qT5 

W T-SH#ir Tift f, «RT ?TTT TTf eft T' 
 ̂HTcTT f I T TT̂ITeT WT fr 

t̂̂TTrft Tt frr 37 T 7TR f̂ WR 
3TR I

%nfrT ̂ ̂ Tf TfTT TTfTT f  #HT 
fr Tf 77T7 (f5TT7) frTT TTT TT «ftt 
fTTT ̂ 7 TTTT sft 7 ̂ft TfT TT, fr 
Vto# TTfT Tt  5TT7T V̂rTTT 
3TTT TTfr Tf TTR T fTTT#? T T71T 
Tt T̂ t TTf # ̂t?r (frnr) tt i 
37 T THT 7f7 TT %f*eTTTI7 | ?ftT 3(7 
fT 37 ̂ TTTT Tt$ T7 # TT 3TT# f eft 
Tf Tf# ̂ fr ̂ eft 5̂5 TT 7̂t TTTT f I 
?T (Hi* ̂ IRT TTTT TTfTT f fr 37 Tt 
3TKt IReTTTTT W 5T7# TTfft I

«rt #fT f|»T »WI :  ̂TTfeTT ffr 
HIT  TeT̂TT ? fr ̂ 7 TT T7 TTT >ftT# 
TTfT T TTT # TT TT ̂ frr ̂ f#̂ 3*ft̂ 
tITT # Tf frTT TT fr TT TTT T̂eTTT 7̂t
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t I W 5TTT fifltft Tff TT  5 ST# % ?
 ̂=̂ TT | fr VHpfhT Tt Tt

$ for an# <nfr ij# wm j?f *rPT i

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister 
desires that the hon. Member may cite 
instances in support of what he says. 
He may utilise his time for that pur
pose if he so likes.

3fT fF* ST~TT : sft ZV&f STPT JJF
* f*r tt # # sjtt ft #t tt Tt f f
mfr 3Tf 9RHT? fr f̂ Tt̂T # T#̂T

f ftt Tt ̂ TT ̂TFT  ̂TTCT
*pt sftr  Tf forr fr

f *TT# f I *HTT *Tfi
ft# eft   ̂  ̂  I

«ft frftPT faf : STFTC VPTT̂T fafa*dT 
TT  f   ̂ ft Tf TfT | I tJT <ft
 ̂<iW-k1 ̂TTTTT Ttf ̂ TT  T TTST TOT
g srtr T*ft# Tf forr fr # ̂  Ĥt tt
T̂TcTT, ̂ FTT ̂TTf̂T   ̂I

«ft *fT  SFHT : T̂FSTTd ̂ RTTT 3TT

# ̂rt «mr sn̂r fafror Tt tft ftrer t̂

f,  UTf«l T̂ ft ̂Tft I

«ft VflRf faf :  ̂ TTTf«r Tt
>ft f̂TT «TT I -

«ft *fT TO t!F̂T : *TPT # W  f¥?TF(T<
Trrf̂ Tt frr̂rr f,  # tftr  TTTf̂

V̂ft srr *t# i

«ft tffftfif faf : ̂ T T  TSfR ̂
JS[  T#*T f 3# fiT̂T
«TT fT  TTT̂T T JS[ *Ttfa STT̂ft

Tt trfcKd Ml '3fT TfT f I tfPT 
?ft 5f®i VK*rt   ̂ T  STTT # 
ôo  qft fr̂cT *JTTT TT ft *ft sftT 
t̂ Tt r̂n?) tt ff*nr strait, f̂r̂r 5̂$ 
sjrcfarf  # 0̂0  # t̂kt # twt

«TT I   ̂̂ TTf̂TT ̂ # W$ fw  fT 

f̂ WTtT T#3T ̂  Tt >ft  T̂TT TT 
f cft̂ Wft̂lT I W'TT f̂t̂ T̂ftWW 
ferT W fr ̂  ^ TT HTrfT I

ĴT t̂ ?T̂t TT tfTcTT
5 I ̂ FTT «TTT qf ̂TTf# t frjsff ̂ Rft ̂ 

T̂RTcT f, fFTT ?oo WT apY f̂f*fd 

(̂ rr)t ̂t  Tt T̂rfCTT̂ Tt

W Tt ̂ft WfT  T̂T ̂ft ̂ T̂t TT 

T̂TcTT I M if̂ <  !ft̂T TTf̂ft Tt f tt TT 
4>̂c1l TT# T f̂TT ̂ PRt f fT ̂  ?TT# 
T̂fNr (TrrPenff) # t̂?t TT̂ft T̂ftr
4)1̂  frrfTOT (ftrT T̂ft) T 'TRT 
M̂l h-Ŝii, -hf̂d T TRT 5TRT M̂il I 
f̂ Tf f̂rr fT f̂T HT̂TT ?rf̂RT ftTf 
Tf t| t ̂  ftr# Tt̂ fnfHfd< 0̂0
?fft K00 TT f ̂T K°° Tt !,ooo TTf,̂t 
HMWHcT̂ #3 f  Tt ŴdTf TT fj 
T̂T ̂TT 5TT5 ̂TW ̂t fr̂ft Tt ft̂T ̂TT dtTT 
HT̂T Tt TT  eft ̂Tf Ttf >ft M^T ?T̂t 
TT ̂TTcfT f,  #fT ̂  ̂ T  I

«ft ffftWT R?f :  T̂f t ...................

Mr. Chairman : Now the hon. Mem
ber may resume his seat as he has al
ready exceeded his time. I now call 
upon Shrimati Renu Chakravartty.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): The deepening rift in Indo-Pakis- 
tan relations has cast a deep shadow of 
uncertainty and insecurity upon the fate 
of millions of people residing both in 
Pakistan and in India. But the first and 
most direct victims of these happenings 
have been the members of the minority 
community, who today are fleeing across 
the borders and are  seeking succour 
and help in India. It is because we are 
moved by the sight of these people, be
cause we are moved by the injustice 
wreaked upon those who had nothing 
to do with the political policies of our 
two countries, because we see how un
fortunately they suffered humiliations, 
that I am opposed to the  suggestion 
which was made by my hon. friends 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani and Shri N.C. 
Chatterjee that we too should try to 
wreak vengeance upon the heads of in
nocent working people in the docks and 
jute mills for what has been done by the 
Pakistan ruling circles. Let us not for
get that these very seamen fought heroi
cally against the British companies, and 
the Pakistan Government who tried to 
protect them only two years ago. Let 
us not forget that it was they in the 
midst of communal tensions raised the 
slogan of 'Hindu-Muslim bhai bhai* at 
that time. I believe that it is these demo
cratic forces who are basically our allies. 
Are we going to wreak vengeance on 
them? My answer is that we shall not 
It is a long and tedious path that we 
shall huve to follow in order to achieve 
the reestablishment of normal relations



between our two countries. It is a diffi
cult task. Everyone knows the compli
cating factors; everyone knows the part 
being played by the United States. What 
is the use ol' suggesting short cuts which, 
instead of resolving, actually complicate 
the issues? What is the use of hitting out 
at those very democratic forces whom 
we must win over for a just cause? That 
is why solutions of these questions will 
have to be sought elsewhere at the 
highest levels, and the people of India 
will always be ready to foster goodwill 
between India and Pakistan because we 
are neighbours and because we want to 
live in peace and friendship.
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I will take up the time of the House 
in the discussion on this Budget De
mand, as to whether we have been ful
filling to the best of our ability and effi
ciency what has been demanded of us 
in this emergency, whether we have been 
able to give the succour and the help 
and the necessities which these helpless 
refugees have wanted from us. Have we 
been able to give them the protection 
which they needed? My plea today will 
be this: let us hope for the best, but let 
ns be prepared for the worst. If that is 
our mental attitude we must be pre
pared ruthlessly to expose and end all 
our failures in rehabilitations.  Uptill 
now we have been tinkering with the 
problem. Otherwise, how is it that out 
of 36*85 lakh refugees, who have come 
from East Pakistan the bulk still re
mains to be rehabilitated? It is no use 
always clutching at the influx to cover 
failures. After all, the influx has brought 
us 3*61 lakhs. It is a big number and 
I do not want to minimise the gravity 
of the situation, but I want it to be 
clear that the reason for this rehabilita
tion problem having become so complex 
is not only to be sought in this, but we 
have to look into deeper causes. The real 
reason to my mind is that neither the 
Central nor the State Government has 
been able to tackle it on a footing of 
national emergency although we have re
peated that word over and over again. 
Is our Government, by the way it func
tions, giving proof of its awareness of 
this grave national emergency? I say 
categorically “No”, and I will prove it 
in the details  of  the  work of the 
Rehabilitation Ministry.

Especially I would like to charge the 
Ministry—the West Bengal Ministry—of 
being totally incompetent to come out 
of its narrow partisan groove and out
look. It looks at the problem from the

point of view of the party election cam
paign, of scoring points over the oppo
sition, while the refugees, the real suf
ferers, suffer and die on the platforms 
of Sealdah or in the putrid atmosphere 
of the camps.

12 oon

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I do not
want to interfere in the debate and cer
tainly I am prepared to hear every criti
cism that my sister may like to level 
about the conduct of the Government of 
West Bengal. But when that Govern
ment is not represented here, I think it 
is not very fair. Anyhow, I leave it to 
the hon. lady Member.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I tried to 
look at the way the Government of West 
Bengal had been doing things.  The 
major portion of the money is loan from 
the Centre. Your agency is the Govern
ment of West Bengal and without criti
cising the Government of West Bengal, 
it is not possible for me to go into any 
of the proposals or the rehabilitation 
measures.  Uptill now, many of those 
who have  participated in the debate 
tackled the general policies but today 
we have come to a position when we are 
not going to talk of generalisations; we 
must go into details because it is the 
details that are going to give refugees 
houses, that are going to give them suc
cour and other help. That is why, while 
the Central Government will come in 
for criticism, for its share of the respon
sibility, the West Bengal Government 
must also share the same. Rehabilitation 
is a complicated problem and refugees 
come from all the classes.

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt. West cum Rae Bareli Distt.-Last): 
On a point of order. The hon. Minister 
has just now said that the Government 
of West Bengal cannot be brought in. I 
do not think it is correct because it is a 
concurrent subject. After all, the Gov
ernment of India and the State Govern- # 
ment are functioning together in all the 
States where this work is being done. 
How is it possible not to mention the 
Government of West Bengal or any 
other Government?

Mr. Chainnan: The point of order 
does not arise. He  has said that the 
Government of West Bengal is not able 
to defend itself. A large part of the 
money goes from this Ministry and it 
also exercises a sort of control over the 
West Bengal Government. So far as the
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[Mr. Chairman] 
expenditure or money given by it to the 
West Bengal Government is concerned, 
it is certainly  relevant for the hon. 
Members of this House to criticise at 
least such activities of the West Bengal 
Government as are relevant for the pur
pose of seeing whether the money given 
by the Centre is rightly spent or not. 
The point of order does not arise. But 
at the same time, if the West Bengal 
Government is criticised in great detail,
I am afraid, there is nobody here to 
answer that part of the criticism.

Shri Feroze Gandhi : My point was 
different. The hon. Minister said that the 
Government of West Bengal could not
be mentioned in this House. (Inter
ruptions).

Mr. Chairman: He never said that.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: It cannot be dis
cussed in this House because the Gov
ernment of West Bengal is not present 
here; that is a very difficult situation. 
The subject is a concurrent subject and 
so, either produce the Government of 
West Bengal and make them sit here or 
do what you like.

Mr. Chairman : In so far as it lies in 
his power, the hon. Minister will defi
nitely do what he can. Otherwise, the. 
criticism will remain where it is.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : I want
ed to point out that rehabilitation is a 
very complicated problem. We are very 
closely connected with it and we know 
what complications are facing us in this 
job. Refugees come  from all classes, 
trades and professions. There are trained 
and untrained  refugees, men, women 
and children to be eared for; there are 
the maimed and the disabled, then there 
are those who come from the rural 
areas and those from the urban areas. 
That is why it is a very complicated 
problem.

In a land hungry province like Bengal,
* with a high density of population, there 
is great need to integrate the needs of 
the refugees to the question of gainful 
occupation of the local population. That 
is why, again and again, we have ap
pealed to the Government to proceed 
in a two-pronged manner: firstly to inte
grate refugee rehabilitation with the 
general plans of the Second Plan and 
secondly, to assure, as far as land is 
concerned, that the lands belonging to 
the small peasant, whether he tills it as 
a ryot or as a share-cropper, will not

be acquired for refugee rehabilitation. 
The policy of land acquisition in Ben
gal lor refugee rehabilitation has led 
to a great deal of friction, rising friction 
between the refugees and the West Ben
gal people. I have voiced this feeling 
again and again in this House and I am 
glad this time, Shri N. C. Chatterjee 
has also brought it to the notice of this 
House that unless our policy is very 
clear and categorical on this point, the 
people will suffer and the most to suffer 
out of this friction will be the refugees 
themselves. There can be no rehabilita
tion of the refugees without local 
co-operation of the people.

Therefore, it is clear—I  feel—that 
without setting up all party committees 
at non-official levels, at every level—at 
the village level, district level, provin
cial level and all-India level—we will 
not be able to tackle this complicated 
problem. We have asked for this again 
and again at every stage. It has been 
asked consistently and as consistently 
refused. The problem has become fur
ther complicated today and we urge it 
again but I at least fear that it will re
ceive the same treatment that it has 
received in the past. There are political 
parties and individuals and established 
refugee organisations who have played 
very positive roles in spite of the fact 
that Government did not want their co
operation. They have refused to have 
these all party committees. If I had 
time, I would show one by one how 
the policies followed had been wrong.

Shri Jain, at one time—in this House 
and outside—said that refugee rehabili
tation problems were almost complete 
and we could wind up the Ministry. It 
was we, who again and again said that 
until gainful occupation had been given 
to the refugees, there was no real 
rehabilitation.

The fact finding committees formed 
for East Pakistan refugees and its find
ings were a case to point how right we 
were. There is the question of colonies 
outside Bengal. After a good deal of 
humming and hawing, what we said 
proved more correct than what was said 
by the Government and later on the 
question of readjustment of colonies 
came about.

There was the question of squatters 
colonies.  There was a feeling in the 
Government that it was wrong to re
gularise them. We urged regularisadon 
and finally they had to do it in course



of time. Life has been the teacher of 
bitter lessons. If we can only learn 
those lessons and go forward, I am sure 
we would be able to do much better.
I may repeat that, unless public co
operation is obtained through all party 
committees, the rehabilitation measures 
are bound to flounder and to be delayed 
and may even go wrong.

We have the consultative committees 
of the MPs. I must say this. Shri Mehr 
Chand Khanna himself is there and it 
is easier to talk and discuss with him 
than with his counter-part in my State. 
(Interruptions). Occasional meetings are 
also held; he does meet us from time to 
time. The peculiar  thing is that the 
MLAs’ meetings must not be attended 
by MPs and MPs* meetings must not be 
attended by MLAs; a compartment must 
be created. One is undpr the direct res
ponsibility of Shri  Khanna while the 
others are a sort of pet chickens; of his 
counter part in West Bengal. (Interrup
tions.) It is this sort of compartmenty- 
lisation which is one of the reasons why 
we have not been able to tackle this 
very important problem.

I have very little time. I have got so 
much matter that I do not know if I 
will be able to do justice toHhe subject 
fully. I feel that there is a lack of sense 
of the need for a national all out effort; 
it is to be seen in various other ways. I 
think comparisons about rehabilitation 
of refugees from ihe East and West 
Pakistan are odious. I see round me 
the sufferings of our West Pakistan re
fugees who have come here. But even. 
then I think that it is necessary to see * 
that even that amount that is being 
spent and measures which have been 
taken for these West Pakistan refugees 
—even that little has not been under
taken as far as East Pakistan refugees 
are concerned where daily the problem 
is becoming more acute. I was just look
ing through the book that was given to 
me by the Government and I find that 
West Pakistan refugees have a big com
pensation pool which we have not got.
In spite of that' up-to-date, Rs. 174-14 
crores minus the compensation pool has 
been spent for rehabilitation of the West 
while only Rs. 86*59 crores has been 
spent on; these East Pakistan refugees; 
out of this only Rs. 30 crores has been 
for rehabilitation.

. The question of permanent gainful 
occupation has been, therefore, painfully 
neglected.
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Take the question of grants.  West 
Pakistan has a compensation pool, yet 
they have paid Rs. 81*22  crores as 
grants as against only Rs. 36*56 crores 
to the  East.  In the allocations for
1955-56, the very period when we are 
supposed to be so gravely concerned 
about the influx from East Pakistan, we 
find that by way of grants West has got 
Rs. 16*74 crores  and only Rs. 7*66 
crores has been allocated to East.

Now take housing. If you go to my 
State you will see—I have got pictures 
to show—in how pitiable a condition 
the refugees are sitting on the platforms 
of Sealdah Station with their children. 
Some of them have been living there 
for two months. Housing is one of the 
biggest needs for those who have come 
earlier, so that we can put new ones in 
camps. In regard to housing, something 
like Rs. 60*45 crores has been allocated 
to the West whereas for East it is only 
22:64 crores. Even in 1955-56, when the 
refugee influx from East Pakistan is sup
posed to be causing such grave concern 
Rs. 6*45 crores has been allocated for 
the West whereas only Rs. 5*56 crores 
has been given to the East. Does this 
show a sense of national urgency?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : What is 
the figure with regard to loans?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I am
coming to that. Take the case of loans 
to State Governments. While the revised 
estimates for 1955-56 stood at Rs. 3*12 
crores for East Pakistan refugees, the
1956-57 Budget makes  provision for 
Rs. 2*67 crores. In the matter of loans 
in the past, if you total it up, it is just 
a little more. It is about Rs. 8 86 lakhs 
or more.

Take the question of industrial fac
tories. We have been hearing about them 
for almost H years, ever since Shri 
Khanna came. It is long enough time 
and at least some of them should have 
started working.

Then I come to the question of settl
ing refugees outside Bengal. I have been 
told that the land which has been forth
coming has been  land of such bad 
quality which could not have even been 
given fbv Bhoodan.  It has now been 
given to Shri Khanna for rehabilitating 
the refugees.

Take the question of reclamation of 
land outside Bengal. Only the other day, 
during Question Hour, I heard about
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty]
the Central Tractor Organisation and the 
work which it was supposed to do in 
Cachar and Tripura. The vague answer 
I got makes me feel that even this was 
only on paper. I do not know when it 
will actually come into practice and 
when we shall actually have the land 
to distribute to the refugees. May be, 
many of the refugees will be dead by 
then. Inside Bengal, except Sonarpur- 
Arapanch an<J Bagjola schemes, what 
are the schemes of a sizeable nature that 
have been taken up? There has been 
delay, delay and delay.

It has been a long tale. The Rehabi
litation Minister,  especially after Shri 
Khanna came, because we heard such a 
lot about what he had done to the West 
Pakistan refugees, had held out for us 
some hopes. But, unfortunately, much of 
it has been belied. Much of it has not 
been fulfilled. Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, 
as I said, is no doubt amenable to dis
cussion which others are not. But, then, 
the record of achievement, the rate of 
pogress has been utterly  disappoint
ing.

I shall take up specifically item by 
item. I shall take up first the question 
of land. It is a particularly complicated 
problem. There is density of popula
tion. There is the question of paucity of 
land. There is the question of new and 
changing agrarian laws which have been 
introduced in our State. There is the 
pull and influence of local land owning 
classes, which, even today, in the coun
try-side wields great influence not only 
on the villagers but also on certain sec
tions of our officers. Further, it is com
plicated by the machinery of land acqui
sition which has acquired lands of local 
peasantry while often the land-owning 
people have gone scot free. All these 
things are very very complicated fac
tors.

I remember, during the time of Shri 
A. P. Jain, I got a categorical answer 
from him that the lands of the small 
peasantry will not be taken away for re
habilitating the refugees. I hope his suc
cessor Shri Mehr Chand Khanna will 
reiterate that.

Take the question of reclaimed lands. 
Again, there have been only two 
schemes of any consequence. One is the 
Sonarpur-Arapanch  scheme  and the 
other is the Bagjola scheme. You know, 
Sonarpur was a water-logged area, but, 
local people held  titles to that area.
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When the land became reclaimed, in a 
land-hungry population, it was naturally 
necessary to go into great details as to 
who was really genuine and who was not. 
The whole thing  was a complicated 
issue which could have been tackled at 
the level of popular committees with the 
help of refugee organisations and with 
the help of local representatives. That is 
how it should have been done. But, that 
was not done. There was a great deal 
of delay. Sir, you know, a great deal of 
friction and bitterness also developed 
out of it, which could have been avoid
ed.

Take the question of Bagjola for in
stance. Some part of it was water-logged, 
but there were certain portions—it is a 
concrete example.

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Member 
must conclude now.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : Sir, I
have only spoken for 15 minutes.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member has 
already taken 20 minutes. I am not stop
ping her. I only wanted to point out 
that if she went into details she may 
not have time to speak on other impor
tant points.. In any case she should not 
take more than 30 minutes.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : I was
speaking about Bagjola. There is Kulga- 
cnir embankment in that area.  The 
zamindar who was supposed to keep 
this embankment did not keep it. It 
came under the Government but still 
-they did not keep it well and the em
bankment breached. That area is in the 
possession of share-croppers. For two 
years they were running about to get 
that area properly embanked and that 
was done finally by refugee labour. That 
whole area has been acquired now for 
refugee rehabilitation. In such a situa
tion, naturally,  there is conflict and 
fight between local officers and refugees.

These are the things I would like to 
bring before the House. I also want to 
show how we have been proceeding with 
other schemes with regard to the re
fugees. I am only talking about things 
inside Bengal. I am not talking about 
things outside Bengal. About them big
ger people will have to discuss. As far 
as I am concerned, there was the ques
tion of Dhapa-Manpur. It was a history 
of delay. We first brought it to the notice 
of Shri A. P. Jain in June, 1953. We 
gave even the maps. He said: MWe will
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send it to the. State Government”. The 
State Government said: “We did not re
ceive it”. There was long delay. Again 
we pressed. Then Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna came. In 1954, representations 
were made to the West Bengal Govern
ment and to local officers. Again in July, 
1955 we met Shri Mehr Chand Khanna 
and Mrs. Renuka Ray. In August, 1955 
Mrs. Renuka Ray said: “We are aware 
it is going to come under the Salt Lake 
Area Reclamation Scheme. The Dutch 
Engineers will come and a part of the 
land will be given for refugee rehabili
tation”. In 1955 again we got the same 
reply from Shri Mehr Chand Khanna. 
In March, 1956, again, we got the 
same reply from Shri Khanna. So, from 
1953 to 1956 one huge area remained 
like that because until such time the 
Dutch Engineers will come this huge 
area cannot be reclaimed. At least we 
should have tried to do something.

I can tell you further instances about 
this sort of long delay. There is no in
tegrated action  between the  Central 
Government and the West Bengal Gov
ernment, between one Ministry and an
other Ministry of the Central Govern
ment. I will explain to you how this 
happened.  The same thing happened 
with regard to the question of fisheries. 
These fisheries are those that escape land 
resumption under our agrarian laws. We 
have been showing that 3 lakhs acres of 
good paddy lands have been inundated 
under fisheries. Wc have been saying,— 
issue a special Ordinance, take emer
gency powers in your hands and go 
ahead with reclaiming it. They are not 
doing it because big vested interests are 
involved in it. Even Ministers are in
terested in this. These are the reasons 
why we are not able to go ahead with 
this job. Further you will be surprised to 
know how the refugee peasants who had 
been asked to go directly and try to get 
land were treated. I gave to the hon. 
Minister one thousand cases of “baina- 
namas” which had lapsed after having 
been registered for three months and 
after money had been paid and lost by 
the peasants. The local officers of our 
Ministers took so long to find out whe
ther those titles were all right that the 
“bainanamas" lapsed, the money went 
and the land also went. This is the way 
we have been tackling this whole ques
tion.

Take the question of Assam. Even to
day land is refused on the plea of yearly 
renewals. They are robbed of the land

they had exchanged with Muslim eva
cuees. Loans are long delayed. That is 
why even today they are squatting in 
Dibrugarh or some other place there has 
been satyagraha. No loans have been 
granted to them.

I am just trying to rush through be
cause there is no time.  Otherwise 1 
would have spoken about Tripura and 
other areas.

That is why I feel that unless we deal 
with this land question with greater co
operation, with greater integration bet
ween local people and the Government 
we will not be able to tackle it.

Next I come to the question of em
ployment, which is a very very import- 
tant point. I have already stated that 
there should be increased opportunities, 
and greater integration under the Second 
Five Year Plan regarding the factories 
etc., which are going to be set up, for 
employment of refugees.

It has been very slow. We have not 
been able to  set up any factories or 
schemes as yet. There has been long 
delay.

I shall say a few words about the 
training cum production centres. It is no 
use saying that we are giving training 
to the persons concerned. As far as 
the Five Year Plan is concerned, we 
are told that people must be given gain
ful occupation. The training that we 
give must therefore be such that they 
will be able to earn their living. I know 
lakhs of women are given training, but 
they are unable to make a livelihood 
by it. There are no jobs for them. They 
are unable to earn their way. That is 
why I say that when we are giving train
ing, with it, we must set up production 
centres. We must have marketing cen
tres so that the training which they get 
will be able to give them a livelihood 
and they will be able to pet themselves 
up. This is a very, very important point 
which has to be gone into in all its 
detail and it has to be integrated with 
the general, broad principles of gainful 
occupation under the Second Five Year 
Plan. *

Now, I think that the amount that 
has been ̂iven for this year as indus
trial loan is Rs. 3 crores. Last year it 
was Rs. 1*50 crores. The present amount 
is a little more than it was last year. 
But I feel it is insufficient. But then 
it is not only the question of money, but
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it is the way we spent it that is very 
important. The slow rate of progress in 
this regard must be accelerated. The 
schemes have to be attended to quickly. 
They have to be passed quickly. They 
should not depend upon the whims and 
fancies or the likes and favouritisms of 
people in the  Ministries and in the 
higher-ups.
I shall next come to the question of 

squatter colonies. After a tremendous 
struggle, we made the Government ac
cept the principle of regularising the 
squatter colonies. The West Bengal re
port says that altogether 171 squatter 
colonies exist. The first hurdle was about 
the date-line—whether those colonies set 
up after 1st January, 1951 should be 
regularised or not.  Secondly, whether 
the cost of regularisation was less than 
Rs. 1,875 or not. I ask you, why did we 
amend the concerned article in the Con
stitution, if we are not going to utilise 
it in favour of the refugees? Today we 
hear that those colonies only which are 
below Rs. 1,875 are going to be regula
rised. Does this indicate a sense of jus
tice or urgency? In October, 1955, the 
West Bengal Government says that only 
12 colonies were regularised. So, the tale 
of delay goes on.
There is one further interesting point. 
It shows the lack of integration even 
between the Ministries of the Central 
Government.  There are two squatter 
colonies—Bandhabnagar and Profulla- 
nagar in Dum Dum. Bandhabnagar is 
on the land which belongs to the De
fence Department. You will remember 
and this House will also remember the 
attempt made to evict from this colony 
the people living here. Today, it has 
not been regularised though it is on the 
regularisation list for last four*or five 
years. It is supposed to be claimed by 
the Defence Department. Today I have 
got proofs to show that it is lying on 
the border of the Defence Department's 
territory. My point is, why does not the 
Rehabilitation Ministry clear these things 
up as between the sister Ministries of 
the Government of India and get the 
land released?
Take the question of Profullanagar 

colony. It is on land which belongs to 
the Railway Ministry. That is a dila
pidated land which cannot be and which 
can never be utilised for railway lines 
because it will mean opening out roads 
and pathways over big buildings. Yet, 
that land is not taken up for regularisa- 
tion. So, I say that in all these things 
there is no integration.

I have already dealt with the ques
tion of loans. I feel that those loans 
should be treated as grants.

I take the question of T.B. There 
were 3,000 live cases of T.B. and the 
West Bengal Government made a re
commendation for the  provision of
3,000 beds. 350 beds have already been 
in existence. 250 are newly sanctioned. 
Provision for about 1,000 beds has been 
agreed to. But when shall we get them? 
Look at the camps and the medical faci
lities afforded to the people there. How 
can you expect the people to live in 
those conditions  without giving them 
medical facilities. Further, when are the 
medical facilities going to be given? That 
is the big question that arises in my 
mind.

I shall now mention about the Muslim 
migrants. Here again, it is a tale of 
delay. We are given figures  showing 
that more or less that question has been 
settled. I am giving an example of one 
man, Muhammad Ishaq of 24 Parganas. 
Though orders have been issued that he 
should be given back his property, al
though alternative accommodation has 
been given to the refugee forcibly occu
pying his house in 1953 or 1954, up- 
till now, that is, 1956, he has not had 
that property returned to him. It is a 
long, long and woeful tale, a tale of 
delay. It hurts me when I have to re
peat it over again, because it also hurts 
those who are refugees. The delay of 
the administrative machinery is some
thing that has to be ended. The loans 
are delayed. Even the loans that are 
sanctioned cannot be got.  Sometimes 
you have to pay salami to the officerŝ. 
Sometimes you have to go and sit there 
for days and days  together. “Bayna- 
namas” lapse. The T.B. applications are 
received but delayed. The man dies by 
the time he receives money; even the 
dole in the working camps are delayed. 
Schemes are sanctioned but implemen
tation is delayed. In Madhyamgram, a 
scheme for Rs. 6,000 for openiîg up a 
centre for women was applied m July 
1955 but it was passed only in January
1956—so late—tnat it was feared that 
by March the whole thing was going to 
lapse and we had to rush in order to 
see that that amount was used. There is 
—I would not say ‘no’ co-operation— 
but not the desired co-operation between 
the Centre and the State. That is why I 
say that all is not well in the State of 
Denmark or shall I say, Jaisalmer House 
and Auckland House.
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Lastly, I come to the question of the 
West Pakistan refugees who are living 
in Lajpatnagar. I will not go into the 
details of that story, which I have heard. 
I would like to go and see myself the 
conditions in which they live. They say 
that they are living in mud tenements 
which were not utilised by the widows 
or by the frontier men to whom they 
were allotted.  So, if they  were un
occupied and if the present  occupants
are prepared to pay the money, as rent 
or for purchasing it I do not know why 
they cannot be given—I would not say 
concession—but their right to rehabili
tation and their right to housing?

I feel that the Government have not 
been able to tackle this question on the 
level of a national emergency. I feel 
that unless we tackle this problem with 
that mental attitude and set up the re
habilitation organisation with a broader, 
bigger and an all-out  effort, we will not
be even able to  touch the fringe of
this big problem.

* Shri Ramananda Das (Barrackpore):
I have praise for the excellent work 
done by Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, the 
Minister of Rehabilitation, ever since he 
took over the portfolio from Shri A. P. 
Jain. I oppose some of the remarks of 
the lady Member, Mrs. Renu Chakra
vartty who preceded me, regarding the 
allegation or indifference of the West 
Bengal Government. The West Bengal 
Government and the Central Govern
ment did much in this direction ac
cording to their capacity. I take objec
tion to the remarks of the hon. lady 
Member. West Bengal did much. Of 
course, this is a complicated problem. 
The West Bengal Government submits 
proposals to the Central Rehabilitation 
Ministry, and the Central Rehabilitation 
Ministry submits the proposals to the 
Finance Ministry and it is in the Fin
ance Ministry where these schemes for 
money are delayed for months and even 
years together. So, the Finance Ministry 
is practically responsible for the abnor
mal delays in respect of the settlement 
of the claims and the  rehabilitation 
schemes of the refugees quickly.

I think there are four persons at the 
head of the Finance Ministry. One is 
the Finance Minister.  There are two 
Ministers of States and there is one 
Deputy Minister of Finance. I feel that 
one of these Ministers can easily shift 
his headquarters to Calcutta with some 
secretaries to look to the condition of 
the refugees and tackle the  financial

problem of rehabilitation quickly. Un
less you do so, you cannot solve the 
problem of refugee rehabilitation quick
ly. There is no justification for keep
ing four Ministers of Finance at the 
Centre. Shri  Khanna has his head
quarters at Calcutta, and he has been 
doing good work, but all the schemes 
are delayed due to the indifference and 
delay of the Finance Ministry. So, I ap
peal to the Government to shift one of 
the Ministers in the Finance Ministry 
to Calcutta. Then all the schemes can 
be expedited and there could be no delay 
in sanctioning the money for the proper 
rehabilitation of the refugees.  Unless
ou do so, you cannot solve this pro-
lem quickly. So I appeal to the Gov
ernment again and again to shift one of 
the Ministers in the Finance Ministry 
to Calcutta and sit there and expedite 
this work of rehabilitation.

Bengal and Punjab made great sacri
fices in the freedom movement of the 
country, but when the country achieved 
Independence, Bengal and Punjab were 
the worst sufferers. The country was 
divided and the Bengalis and the Punja
bis suffered most. To some extent, the 
Punjab people got some sort of com
pensation as they got sufficient land and 
some money also by way of evacuee pro
perty, and thus the Punjab  refugees 
were settled to the extent of about 80 
per cent. You have been .able to build 
so many townships like Faridabad, Mal- 
viyanagar, Patelnagar and Kalkaji and 
others at Government cost and excellent 
arrangements have been made for the 
proper rehabilitation as well as appoint
ment for the refugees.

But the Government have given a step
motherly treatment to the East Pakistan 
refugees as  compared to the  West 
Pakistan refugees.  From the figures 
we find that more than 36 lakhs 
of refugees have come from East Bengal 
to West Bengal. But. we find that actually 
there are more than 40 lakhs of refugees 
in West Bengal. Several lakjis of people 
came by the land route without visas or 
permits. They were not taken into con
sideration in the statement given by the 
Ministry here.  The Government have 
miserably failed to give them proper re
habilitation facilities. So many schemes 
there are; but even 50 per cent, of the 
refugees are not properly rehabilitated 
due to the inefficiency and dilatory tac
tics of the finance department of the 
Government of India, which I have al
ready mentioned. I appeal to the Gov
ernment to do something constructive
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to improve their lot and resettle them 
so that they may have a chance to live 
like human beings. Now, we find that 
more than 2,000 refugees are coming 
daily to West Bengal. The Sealdah sta
tion and some other stations on the bor
der are jammed. Several thousands of 
refugees are living like cats and dogs 
in the Sealdah platform. No provision 
has been made by the Government for 
their reception, food and medical ar
rangement. I appeal to the Government 
to give proper attention to the welfare 
of these refugees in these platforms and 
camps. In the absence of this, you can
not do any humanitarian work for these 
refugees.

Now, all the refugees who are com
ing from East  Pakistan  are almost 
Scheduled Caste people. Not only that, 
they are all agriculturists. Most of them 
have never before seen a train or towns. 
Most of these people are rotting in the 
platforms. Government have refused 
permission to non-official organisations 
to give any relief to them in the plat
forms where they are cheated by agents. 
Government officials also are not doing 
any work there. They arc also indiffe
rent to these refugees because they come 
from the lower strata of society. My ap
peal to the Government is to be more 
humanitarian to these people and show 
greater sympathy to them so that they 
could live like human beings. These are 
the people who have sacrificed the most 
for the independence of the country. It 
is not a problem of West Bengal alone.
It is a national problem, a problem for 
the whole country. I appeal to the Gov
ernment to treat this problem on a war 
level as this is an emergency matter.

The Prime Minister made some re
marks the other day about this. But,
I am sorry that the Prime Minister did 
not show much sympathy to the cause 
of these refugees and their proper re
habilitation.  He was not justified in 
defending Pakistan so long as the driv
ing away of the refugees from East 
Pakistan is concerned under various 
pretext and excuse. I appeal to the Gov
ernment to take drastic steps  against 
Pakistan so that this exodus may stop. 
There are over 80 lakhs of these people 
still living in Pakistan. They are in the 
process of coming. They may come to
day or tomorrow, The economy of the 
whole country will be upset. Unless you 
make proper arrangements for their re
habilitation, it, is not possible to satisfy
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these hungry millions. There is no suffi
cient land for the settlement of the re
fugees. Of course, Government have sent 
several  thousands of refugees to the 
Andamans. There is still sufficient scope 
there. I think you can settle 10 lakhs 
of people in Andamans, if you give 
them sufficient lands, loans and other 
facilities. I appeal to the hon. Minister 
to send as many of these refugees as 
possible to the Andamans and the other 
border states near the border of West 
Bengal. If you send these refugees to 
U.P. or Punjab automatically they will 
die like fish without water.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: They have 
done well in U.P.

Shri Ramananda .Das : They have 
come back from Bihar. They have been 
living in places which are very near 
water. If you send them to the Punjab, 
or other dry areas, they will die like fish 
without water. These people are akin to 
fish so far as their habitation on marshy 
land is concerned. I appeal to the 
Government to settle these people in 
the border states of West Bengal and 
Andamans. The refugee problem is a 
colossal problem. It cannot be solved un
less you do your best at home for proper 
rehabilitation and put pressure on Pakis
tan to stop the exodus of the minorities, 
as there are more than  80 lakhs of 
people who are still there. I am sorry 
that the Government has not put ade
quate pressure on Pakistan, with the re
sult that Pakistan has made it its declar
ed policy to squeeze out these people. 
I appeal to the Government to demand 
6 border districts from East Pakistan 
for the settlement of these refugee 
people. After the Partition, more than 
6 lakhs of Muslims went from West 
Bengal to East Pakistan. But, all these 
have come back to West Bengal and 
the Government have rehabilitated them. 
They have spent several lakhs to re
habilitate these Muslims. Not only that. 
More than one lakh of Pakistani Mus
lims are there now in Calcutta employed 
in the Calcutta Port, docks, mince boats 
and steamers and other places. These 
people are taking away crores of rupees 
from West Bengal. But our refugees are 
not getting any employment. Of course, 
this is a secular State. But, a secular 
State has to look after the interests of 
its own citizens also. Here are people 
who are Pakistanis, who are not our citi
zens and crores of  rupees are being 
spent for providing jobs to them in Cal
cutta as mentioned before. These people 
are sometimes trying to  paralyse me
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docks and ports of Calcutta by regular 
strikes.  Government should come to 
their senses and see that these East 
Pakistan nationals do not get any job in 
West Bengal. Unless you do this, you 
cannot solve this employment problem. 
If you can stop the appointment of these 
Pakistani people, you can appoint lakhs 
of our own people in these industries. I 
appeal to the Government to do some
thing constructive in this national pro
blem in this respect.

As I said, I appeal to the Government 
to demand the six border districts from 
East Pakistan to rehabilitate  the 40 
lakhs, of refugees. On account of these 
refugees, we did not get any land in 
exchange as in West Pakistan. Pakistan 
should be asked to cede land for the 
rehabilitation of these people. I appeal 
to the Government to put pressure on 
Pakistan. If the Government do not take 
any step's, I am of strong opinion that 
the West Bengal people will rise in re
volt and stop all channels of trade pas
sing to East Pakistan through West Ben
gal by rail, by steamer boats, by airways 
forcibly. TTien, Government will have to 
come to their senses. But, that would be 
too late. In the Nehru-Liaquat Agree
ment, it was stipulated that the mino
rities in Pakistan will get equal rights. 
That has been violated by the Pakistan 
Constitution recently. No member from 
a minority can contest in the election of 
the President. Moreover, the minorities 
have been given separate electorates 
against their will. So many restrictions 
are being put on the minorities and they 
are being forced to go out. As a result, 
the honour and prestige of the minorities 
are at stake. The Nehru-Liaquat pact 
has failed. It is the duty of the Nehru 
Government to see that drastic steps are 
taken to stop the exodus and take back 
some territories from East Pakistan for 
the rehabilitation of these refugees.

I vehemently oppose the remarks of 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani that the 
Congress Members from West Bengal do 
not do any work and it is the Members 
from the Opposition  who do all the 
work. Sometimes, these opposition Mem
bers, instead of doing any good to the 
refugees, do more harm to them. (An 
Hon Member: Question). They exploit 
the situation for their own propaganda 
purposes and delay the schemes. I ap
peal to the Opposition not to mislead 
or misguide the refugees, and I request 
them to co-operate with the Govern
ment. I thank you, Sir, for giving me an 
opportunity to participate in this debate

and, I thank Shri Mehr Chand Khanna 
for doing something constructive for the 
speedy rehabilitation of the refugees.

Shri S. ML Ghose (Malda): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I support the Demands 
and oppose all the cut motions. I also 
congratulate our Rehabilitation Minister, 
Shri Khanna, for understanding the pro
blem of West Bengal correctly, mien 
Shri Chatterjee, in his speech, said that 
Shri Khanna was trying to take shelter 
under the cover of the new influx of re
fugees from East Pakistan, in my opi
nion he really did a great injustice, be
cause in the 92 pages of the printed 
book which he has circulated to all the 
Members, Shri Khanna has laid all the 
cards on the table. Every information 
is there. He has nothing to conceal from 
anybody.

Before I take up this problem of re
habilitation in West Bengal, I may say 
a few words about the remarks of Shn- 
mati Sucheta Kripalani accusing the 
West Bengal Congress Organisation. She 
mentioned that the West Bengal Con
gress was not co-operating with other 
organisations or other people who are 
working in this field. She also mentioned 
that she was in Noakhali and that she 
worked there. But I would like to* re
mind her that when she went to Noa
khali she found the President of the 
West Bengal Congress already there. He 
rendered her all sorts of help and plac
ed at her disposal money and also Con
gress workers to be utilised by her for 
any work she wanted to do there.

Then she also mentioned about visit
ing other places, Assam, Tripura etc. 
When she had been to Assam and Tri
pura—you, Sir, were also one of the 
members of that party—you will re
member that the Congress President of 
West Bengal was all along with her in 
the Assam tour, in the Tripura tour and 
in her tour of various cpmps in West 
Bengal. Apart from this, let me men
tion here that the West Bengal Congress 
President visited other camps. He visit
ed one camp in Gaya, another camp 
in Ranchi and also took pains to find 
out the whereabouts of about 50 East 
Bengal refugees who had been sent to 
Madras.

When the first Ministry after indepen
dence was formed, it was the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal, Dr. Ghosh, 
who did not recognise that there was a 
refugee problem in West Bengal. The 
West Bengal Congress President had to
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approach the Gentre, and you will re
member that in this House, when Shri 
Neogy was the Minister, he had to 
admit, over the head of the West Bengal 
Government, in reply to the West Bengal 
Congress President’s reference that there 
was a problem.

First of all, it took  nearly a year 
before the West Bengal  Government, 
when Dr. Ghosh was the Chief Minister, 
recognised that there was really a re
fugee problem in West Bengal. I would 
not have mentioned all these things, but 
there was a direct challenge and we 
were accused and therefore most reluc
tantly I am mentioning these things.

The Habra colony is one of the big
gest refugee colonies in West Bengal to
day. During Dr. Ghosh’s regime, it was 
the West Bengal Congress President who 
went into the midst of that jungle to 
find out the deserted camp of the De
fence department and settle some of the 
refugees there. He opened a working 
centre, and continued this work for 
nearly about a year before Dr. Roy’s 
Ministry came and recognised this West 
Bengal refugee problem and took it up
on ♦themselves.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : So, all
the ills were due to Dr. Ghosh and all 
 ̂the good due to Dr. Roy.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : We are
partial to your relations.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee s (Hooghly): He 
is resting on his own laurels.

Shri S. M. Ghose: I am saying this 
because the West Bengal Congress was 
attacked and accused. All along the 
border of Banagram, the Namasudhra 
refugees were rehabilitated by the West 
Bengal Congress without any Govern
ment help because the Government did 
not recognise the problem at that time. 
Some of them were from Noakhali. The 
Namasudhras were also rehabilitated on 
local zamindars’ lands in the area bet
ween Banagram and Habra.

Then I come to another remark of 
my friend Shri Chatterjee. Although the 
Speaker at that time  intervened, he 
maintained that the  S.R.C. Bill  had 
some connection with this rehabilitation 
problem. He would have been perfectly 
satisfied if that small  territory from 
Bihar given by the S.R.C. to West Ben
gal is mentioned.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee : I am sorry to 
intervene. I never said that. I said that 
the despondency of the refugees has 
been keener because even that little ter
ritory which would have  given them 
some hope has already been taken away 
in the S.R.C. Report.

Shri S. M. Ghose : As a matter of 
fact, it has not been taken away by 
the S.R.C. Report. But I would ask Shri 
Chatterjee to consider whether in place 
of that area which is a little over 3,000 
square  miles—and  according to Dr.
Roy’s own statement, he is not going 
to utilise a portion of it, that is to say 
the Kishenganj area for refugees rehabi
litation—if we get near about 67,000 
square miles of Bihar along with us, that 
will facilitute rehabilitation more or not. 
That is the only question which I would 
ask him.

Then, he has mentioned another pro
blem in connection with the new influx 
of refugees. I shall deal with it sepa
rately, but here I would only like to 
point to Shri Chatterjee that he has men
tioned that about 60 to 70 thousand 
Pakistani citizens are working in Cal
cutta and earning their bread. Even if 
we take that extreme attitude that in 
order to provide work for the new re
fugees who are coming we drive these 
60 to 70 thousand people from here, 
that would not create such a vacuum 
as to accommodate  92 lakhs of 
people who  are  likely  to  come. 
That would not solve the problem. I 
can understand these  questions being 
raised before us. But the new influx is 
such a great problem that we shall have 
to seek its solution somewhere else, and 
not by trying to drive out these people 
from here.

Another thing that my hon.  friend 
mentioned was in regard to the jirathias 
of Tripura I think my hon. friend knows 
that these jirathias were recognised by 
the Tripura Maharaja when Tripura was 
a State. At the time of taking over, in 
the first inter-Dominion conference held 
at Calcutta, in which our late lament
ed friend Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee 
was also present, it was admitted by 
both sides that these people had their 
lands in Tripura, and some of them 
had their homes also in Tripura, but in 
the main their homes were on the other 
side. Therefore, they were recognised as 
the jirathias of Tripura State, and they 
were given the right to take with them 
up to 40 maunds of paddy, I think, while 
they had to leave the rest of it in the



Tripura State. That is also a special pro*
blem of a special category. So, we should 
aot mix up the two things. We should 
know the tacts first, and then deal with 
the problem. How we want to deal with 
it is quite a separate matter.

Now, I come to the rehabilitation pro
blem of Bengal, which is a problem of 
all problems. The Central Ministry and 
the State Government are in agreement 
over certain schemes which have been 
formulated. It took a long time to for
mulate those schemes, and to examine 
them. Then they were forwarded to the 
Rehabilitation Ministry for a decision at 
the State level; then, they were forward
ed to the Finance Ministry for final sanc
tions. We are told by the West Bengal 
Rehabilitation Minister herself that here 
all these schemes and the papers and 
files relating to them are held up for 
months and months. In their eagerness 
to scrutinise the expenditure, and to cut 
down or curtail the expenditure, the 
Finance Ministry do not realise that they 
are really increasing the expenditure on 
rehabilitation. Every year, the Rehabili
tation Minister has to  come forward 
with  Supplementary  Demands  for 
Grants before the House, in order to 
give relief to the refugees. What is this 
due to? It has been due to the fact that 
they have not been able to rehabilitate 
the people in the camps, and they have 
taken years and years.
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My hon. friend Shri N. C. Chatterjee 
mentioned some cases of persons who 
have been in the camps for nearly two 
or three years. But I know of cases of 
persons who have been there for full five 
years. 1 am surprised that there is no 
one in the Finance Ministry Jo look into 
this aspect of the whole ̂question. In 
their eagerness to scrutinise and cur
tail the expenditure, they are really in
creasing the expenditure under the other 
head, namely, that of relief. I want the 
Finance Minister to make a categorical 
statement here in this House as to what 
is happening there.

After all, these schemes are prepared 
first by the West Bengal Rehabilitation 
Ministry; then they are sent to the Cen
tral Rehabilitation Ministry; they also 
scrutinise and examine the whole thing. 
Besides, the other persons who are in
volved, namely, the refugees, also take 
a lot of pain to go here and there in 
order to apprise them about the facts of 
their cases. When once things are fina
lised, and the State Rehabilitation
2—34 Lok Sabha.

Ministry are in agreement with the Cen
tral Rehabilitation Ministry, I do not see 
why the files should again be sent from 
the bottom to the top to be scrutinised 
by every officer in the Finance Ministiy, 
and again be sent to the other Minis
tries concerned for purposes of scrutiny? 
I really cannot understand. This is the 
root cause of the delay, as also disap
pointment and  suffering of these re
fugees.

In regard to land acquisition, I cannot 
really understand why there should be 
so much insistence on the 1946 price 
for small plots of land nearabout Cal
cutta when the other departments of the 
Rehabilitation Ministry to rehabilitate 
those people who have already got some 
gainful employment roundabout Cal
cutta when the other departments of the 
Central and State Governments are pay
ing for such small plots of land at the 
current market price! Thereby, Govern
ment are making difficult the problem of 
rehabilitation of those  who have got 
some sort of employment in or near
about Calcutta. This aspect of the ques
tion also should be looked into by the 
Rehabilitation Minister.

There is one other small matter. In 
Malda, quite a large number of refugees 
have come in, and the Malda munici
pality are unable to cope with the situa
tion. They have applied to the Central 
Rehabilitation Ministry for a loan for 
expanding their water works and other 
amenities, but uptill now, they have not 
received any reply.  This matter also 
should be looked into.

Lastly, I would like to point out that 
if we want maximum efficiency from 
this Ministry, then in my opinion, the 
people who are working in this Ministry 
should be made permanent. If their ser
vices are extended from year to year 
only, then we cannot expect to get that 
much of efficiency which we would ex
pect from them, for they will be always 
thinking about their own future. I would 
like the Minister to consider this ques
tion also in all seriousness.

I now come to the  new problem 
which has arisen from the influx of re
fugees from East Bengal. I am grate
ful to Dr. Gidwani for having brought 
to our notice the cases of another cate
gory of refugees from Kashmir also.

' So far as the influx from East Bengal 
is concerned, I confess that I really 
cannot suggest any solution to my own
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satisfaction. The problem is such that if 
we are to be prepared to accept the 
remaining 92 lakhs of Hindus from East 
Bengal, then in my opinion, our Second 
Five Year Plan will have to be dropped 
altogether. The choice is between drop
ping altogether the Second Five Year 
Plan and thinking of some other re
medy. Then, Sir, land has been demand
ed. My feeling is that there is very 
good justification for this. The problem 
is such that we cannot think of any solu
tion excepting by liquidating our own 
State. This is worse than a situation 
which could be created by a war. I think 
an invasion from Pakistan could not 
have created a worse  situation than 
this.

1 P.M.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: This is jehad.
Shri S. M. Ghose: Therefore, the de

mand for land which is being made is 
quite natural, because we cannot think 
of any other solution. We cannot liqui
date our own State : we cannot go into 
liquidation. We cannot think of war. 
Therefore, there is very good justifica
tion for demanding land from Pakistan 
to rehabilitate these refugees, if we are 
to accept them. The other suggestion 
which emanated from a Conference of 
Members of Parliament in Calcutta and 
was ultimately accepted by the Ministry 
and forwarded to Pakistan is found in 
the first page of the Report. It reads 
as follows:

“It was agreed that the following 
measures would tend to check the 
migration:—
(i) Easier communications bet
'  ween East Pakistan and the

adjoining Indian States.

(ii) Relaxation of travel restric
tions.

(iii) Facilities for remittance of 
money from East Pakistan 
to India.

(iv) Exchange of cultural mis
sions, including sports teams, 
etc.

(v) Proper facilities for trade, 
employment and education 
for the minority community 
in East Pakistan, restoration 
of their arms licenses and 
derequisitioning  of  their 
houses.'*

Along with these five items, 1 would 
Uke to suggest two more: one which
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was suggested by my hon. friend Lala 
Achint Ram that instead of allowing the 
refugees to come over to Indian terri
tory, there should be camps inside East 
Pakistan where the migrants may be 
kept, say, for six months or a year and 
the cost may be borne by the two States 
half and half. The supervision of these 
camps should be in the hands of non
official  organisations  like  Pakistan 
National Congress, Awami League or 
other minority organisations there.

The other suggestion is that the East 
Pakistan  Government must find out 
some method by' which the confidence of 
these minorities can be restored. As our 
Prime Minister pointed out the other 
day in his speech, it is not the people 
of East Pakistan,  not even the top- 
ranking leaders who desire that these 
minorities should be squeezed out; it is 
the officers who are responsible for this. 
I entirely agree with that view. The 
officers of the East Pakistan Govern
ment are mainly responsible for creat
ing such a situation. Therefore, the con
fidence of the minorities will never be 
restored so long as there is not a large 
number of officers from the minority 
communities, from the Secretariat down 
to the thana level. If they cannot find 
out so many officers in East Pakistan 
and if a request is made by them, then 
the West Bengal Government should be 
prepared to lend the services of some of 
their officers on deputation for a year 
or even more.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

Shri S. M. Ghose: One minute more 
and I shall conclude.

About the refugees coming from 
Kashmir. I can understand that we can
not deal with a situation in another so
vereign State. Our difficulty lies there. 
But here is an instance where refugees 
are coming from  our own  territory 
under occupation of Pakistani army. We 
have tolerated this situation, in my opi
nion, long enough and we should not 
tolerate it any longer.  This army in 
occupation of our territory should be 
pushed out as soon as possible and the 
area brought under our control.

Shri R. P. Garg (Patiala): Mr. Chair
man, I think the Union Rehabilitation 
Ministry has been handling the most dif
ficult task that fell on the shoulders 
ot the Government of India as a con
sequence of Partition. From the very 
beginning it was evident that the work
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of providing rehabilitation to the mil
lions of people would not only demand 
great financial  resources, but also an 
efficient machinery to execute the work. 
I am glad to note that the Government 
of India has been successful in provid
ing rehabilitation to the millions of 
people from West Bengal and it did not 
feel hesitant to spend money on it.

An inetrim compensation scheme was 
formulated in 1953.  Having realised 
that no useful purpose would be served 
by prolonging negotiations with Pakis
tan, we formulated the final scheme and 
passed the Act in 1954 and framed the 
rules thereunder in 1955. Now the 
whole scheme of compensation revolves 
on verified claims  and evacuee pool. 
I would in this connection like to say a 
few words about the valuation of pro
perty. In the case of government built 
houses the valuation of property is deter
mined by the cost of land and the cost 
of superstructure. This is not fair. These 
colonies were actually developed by the 
refugees. They were jungles when the 
refugees were  settled  there and we 
should not benefit out of the efforts of 
the refugees. The basic idea of rehabili
tation of refugees was to give them 
shelter and not to make any profit out 
of it. I am ashamed to see this bania 
mentality of Government in that they 
want to make profit out of it. Their ap
proach to the whole problem is highly 
legalistic and actuated by motives of pro
fiteering. Properties less than the value 
of Rs.* 10,000 are exempt from auction, 
but the marginal cases snould be decided 
in favour of the refugees. But what is 
happening? It is the other waĵ about. 
The officers are trying to enhance the 
number of auction properties. Now there 
are a number of evacuee properties con
sisting of say half a dozen houses. Each 
house does not cost more than Rs. 5000 
or Rs. 6000. But the Government is try
ing to make it one unit and auction it. 
This is not fair. When the refugees were 
given these units, the cost of each one 
was not assessed at more than Rs. 5,000. 
They should not therefore be auctioned 
together.

The Minister of Defence Organisation 
(Shri Tyagi) s Where has it occurred?

Shri R. P. Garg: In Delhi—in Akhata 
Kidara. I can give any number of exam
ples. There are big estates in which 
there are so many small houses built, 
each one costing not more than
5,000 or Rs. 6,000.

Then there is another aspect. Suppose 
there is a big building and several re
fugees are  allotted a portion of that 
building. Why should that property be 
auctioned as a whole? At any rate, Gov
ernment should not try to enhance the 
number of auctionable properties.

Now compensation can only be paid 
out of evacuee  pool.  What is the 
evacuee pool? It consists of evacuee pro
perty,  Government  built  property, 
arrears of rent of loans advanced by 
Government. It is all right for those who 
have verified  claims to adjust  their 
claims by purchasing some property. The 
main difficulty arises when cash pay
ment is demanded.

Cash compensation cannot be given 
till we sell the whole property, whether 
occupied by verified claimants or non
claimants, or till the whole money is rea
lised from the non-claimants or till the 
arrears of rent or instalments of loan 
are realised from the refugees. Some 
instalments of loans may go up to 15 
years even. Does it mean that tne com
pensation scheme will linger on for 15 
years? Does it also mean that the Minis
try of Rehabilitation will linger on for 
15 years? This is not the right approach. 
The compensation problem is a human 
problem and we must solve it as early 
as possible. I am ashamed to see that 
not only the Union Rehabilitation Minis
ter but also many dignitaries connected 
with the Ministry have said that the 
speed of payment of compensation to 
verified claimants will depend on the 
speed of realisation of dues from the 
refugees by way of loans, arrears of rent, 
sale of government-built houses and 
sale of evacuee property. Realization 
from the refugees has got to the slow 
because their paying capacity is very low 
as yet and we should not be so strict in 
getting the money from them. We should 
try to give them long and easy instal
ment facilities. We should not link up 
this compensation scheme with the rea
lisation of dues from the refugees.

I am glad that the Union Rehabilita
tion Minister declared the other day that 
the Government have decided to realise 
the price of the land which has been 
allotted to certain refugees in Rajasthan 
and other places in 15 equal annual in
stalments. But he made a distinction be
tween land and houses, on the plea that 
land is for rehabilitation and houses 
are for property purposes. I want to ask: 
if a person is given a job or business 
in Delhi or some other place and a house
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is not given to him, do you think that 
he would feel rehabilitated? He will 
certainly not feel rehabilitated. A con
cession of two years is given as a tenant. 
But what are these two years when he 
does not feel rehabilitated even after 
eight years? This fear of eviction after 
two years will haunt him and will make 
him feel unsettled. So we must give 
him long and easy instalment facilities.

If he buys a house upto Rs. 10,000, 
the money is to be realised within three 
years. If he buys it in instalments spread 
over three years, the monthly instalment 
will not come to less than Rs. 250. If 
the hon. Minister thinks that the refugee 
is capable of paying Rs. 250 per month, 
I think his attitude towards the problem 
is not realistic, and we cannot solve the 
problem like this.

Lala Achint Ram (Hissar): Even the 
Ministers cannot pay that much.

Shri R. P. Garg: We have now a low- 
incomc group housing scheme under the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Sup
ply. Under that scheme, a lot of funds 
are provided  under the Second Five 
Year Plan. People with incomes below 
Rs. 6000 are advanced loans upto 
Rs. 8000 and the money is to be realised 
in 30 instalments. If a normal citizen 
is given that facility, why not the re
fugees be given the same? So far as the 
non-claimant  refugees are concerned, 
they can be given these facilities and 
money can be  transferred from the 
Works, Housing and Supply Ministry to 
the evacuee pool. The money may be 
realised through the same agency that 
realises money in the case of the low 
income group housing scheme. This will 
solve the problem of recovery from non
claimant refugees.

Now, if the payment of compensa
tion is not to be linked with recovery 
of loans etc., I would suggest the fol
lowing. The total compensation appli
cations are 4,35,000 ana the number of 
rehabilitation  grant  applications  is 
81,000. This makes a total of 5,16,000 
applications. Upto the 29th February 
1956,  85,803  persons  have  been
naid Rs. 25*47 crores as compensation. 
Now only 4,25,000 persons are left to 
be paid or claims to be adjusted. I want 
to ask, what is the work left for the 
Rehabilitation Ministry. There are a few 
things left. One is implementation of 
any further agreements or further talks 
with the Pakistan Government. Another 
is recovery of loans given to displaced

persons or rent arrears. The third is re* 
covery of sale  proceeds  from non
claimants. The only work left with the 
Rehabilitation Ministiy now is regarding 
adjustment of the claims by way of sale 
of evacuee or government-built houses, 
because recovery of loan arrears can be 
entrusted to other agencies of the Gov
ernment and the recovery of sale pro
ceeds of evacuee or government-built 
houses can be entrusted to the agency 
of the low  income  group  housing 
scheme. The only work of adjustment 
of verified claims in the sale proceeds of 
evacuee or government-built houses 
should be finished within this financial 
year.

Shri Tyagl: More refugees are com
ing from East Bengal.

Shri R. P. Garg: I will deal with it.

The Union Minister should state on 
the* floor of the House that this work 
regarding  compensation  to  verified 
claims would be finished within this 
year. Unless and until we make such a 
decision, we cannot increase the pace of 
compensation, because certain vested 
interests have grown in the Ministry
and they do not like the work to be 
finished. It is wrong to say that  the
speed of compensation depends on the 
recovery of dues.  Last year, Rs.  15
crores were provided in the budget for 
cash compensation, but only Rs. 9 crores 
were paid and Rs. 6 crores lapsed. What 
is the justification for this? The excuse 
given is that recoveries from the re
fugees are not coming, and that is why 
the pace of compensation has slacken
ed. This is a wrong approach. This must 
be decided within a year or so. Some 
time back, in 1954, the hon. Minister, 
Shri A. P. Jain, said that the success 
of the Ministry should be judged by how 
early we were able to  wind up this 
show.

Now, I want to draw the attention of 
the House to the exodus of refugees 
from East Bengal. What are the rea
lities and how are we to face them? The 
reality is that the Hindu minority dur
ing all these eight years has been migrat
ing from East Bengal from time to time 
in varied numbers, because the Pakistan 
rulers have created such conditions in 
East Bengal that it is impossible for the 
Hindu minority to live there. It is most 
unfortunate that the entire outlook of 
the Pakistan rulers, leaders of the Gov
ernment, and the Press is communal. 
This exodus will continue and we have 
to face the problem.
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Some of our friends have suggested 
that we should seal off the border. It is 
a negative approach to the problem. 
Sealing off of the border would create 
discontentment and frustration amongst 
the minorities. Our method is not nega
tive; our method  should be positive. 
Whatever be the economic or political 
reasons for the merger of Bengal and 
Bihar, at least for the sake of settling 
the refugees from East Bengal, Bihar 
and West Bengal should be merged im
mediately, because the East Bengal re
fugees do not want to settle anywhere 
else due to language and other difficul
ties. If West Bengal and Bihar were 
merged, this problem would be solved.

There are certain Muslims here who 
are Indian nationals and have not mig
rated to Pakistan. They had just tempo
rarily shifted from here and their houses 
are occupied by the refugees here. What 
is the justification for not restoring to 
them their houses? Why cannot we get 
them back their houses?

In the end, I would once again draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister that 
this is a human problem and it should 
be treated in a human way, because 
ours is a Welfare State.

Mr. Chairman : Shrimati Ila Palchou- 
dhury. I would request the hon. Member 
not to take more than ten minutes be
cause there are a number of other hon. 
Members who wish to participate, and 
not more than 45 minutes are left now.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhury (Naba- 
dwip): It is with a very heavy heart to
day that we discuss rehabilitation. Dark 
clouds are over Bengal and we cannot 
help thinking that the situation is really 
very ominous for the whole of India. 
We should take the view that war has 
been waged, because it is a war of misery 
that is raging, and all avenues must be 
searched to counteract that misery. I do 
not agree with the hon. lady Member 
opposite who said that everything has 
been put down to this exodus from East 
Pakistan. The exodus from East Pakis
tan is a terrible problem. Within thi$ 
month 70,000 have come over. That is 
something that we have to  contend 
against. It is not that we want to hang 
everything on that nail; it is a vital pro
blem that we are facing. For this there 
must be high-level talks and there must 
be every effort made so that security 
might be had for the minorities in East 
Pakistan.

It has sometimes beeh said—even in 
Pakistan—that people are coming to 
India because they get some advantage 
here. Are they getting anything very 
great in India? When you look at them 
in Calcutta, on the streets of Calcutta, 
in the Sealdah station where people are 
scattered like cats and dogs, and yet they 
are writing back to their relatives to 
come to West Bengal, why is it so? Be
cause, they fear to lose in Pakistan more 
than life itself, honour and decency. 
That is why the streets and foot-paths of 
West Bengal seem safer, although we 
have not been able to do as much as we 
would like to do for them.

Coming face to face with this ques
tion, there is one thing which I would 
like to bring to the notice of the Minis
try. According to the figures the ex
penses on the East Bengal refugees is 
30 per cent, of the whole expenditure 
whereas the refugee  influx is 44 per 
cent, and actually 80 per cent, of the 
refugees are, so to speak, concentrated 
in West Bengal. I hope the hon. Minis
ter will look into that and see that some
thing is done to give more towards the 
East Pakistan refugees.

In Nadia, my own district, there are 
as many as 10 lakhs of refugees—in that 
small district. West Bengal is breaking 
under the force of the heavy influx. 
In India, disease is rife and T.B. in 
particular is creating havoc. Something 
must be done about T.B. beds. It has 
been said that we want 1,000 beds. At 
the moment we have 492 and a thou
sand is the minimum. I do not know 
whether we can get this number this 
year. The treatment of T.B. has to be 
quick; if it is delayed there is no hope 
for the patients. T. B. sanatoria, clinics 
and beds have to be made available in 
the small district towns. If it is a grant 
of more than 5 lakhs it has to come to 
the Centre for  sanction. I wish the 
Finance Ministry and the Ministry in 
West Bengal could have more co-ordi
nation so that schemes over Rs. 5 lakhs 
need not always be delayed. The danger 
of T.B. patients is that they cannot live 
if there is delay and anything that may 
be done for them will be useless and it 
will be money wasted. Not only that; 
after-care and care of their families have 
to be taken into consideration.

There was a Press Note to say that 
this was being done. But by the time 
the care gets to them, it is too late and
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the patients spend their nights in sleep
less agony and their days in great depres
sion. If help to the family is sent quickly 
the lives of these patients ipay be saved.

It is surprising to note that although
6 colleges were granted for the refugees 
in West Bengal no college has been sanc
tioned for Nadia where refugee con
centration is the greatest! We want to 
remove congestion from Calcutta but re
fugees from Nadia go to Calcutta to 
study! If you have a refugee college at 
Nadia I think it will solve the problem 
and 1 hope the Minister will really con
sider this and do this much for my 
district. The land was surveyed, and the 
West Bengal Rehabilitation Minister 
also looked the matter up, but nothing 
Was done!

There are 50,000 fishermen who have 
come from East Pakistan and are ready 
to earn their living in India. They have 
submitted a scheme. I have no time to 
go into it now. It is certainly useless to * 
put them on agricultural land because 
that is something different and that is 
something which they have never done. 
They should be put in such places where 
they can fish, say in Saurashtra or in 
Assam and other places wherever they 
may be able to rehabilitate themselves.
I will send the  scheme to the hon. 
Minister and I hope he will give it his 
earnest consideration and the details will 
be worked out.

There are also various weavers today 
who have come from East Pakistan. 
There is one silver lining in the 
exodus from East Pakistan.  After 
all the wealth of a nation is not 
actual money, as such; it is the people 
that are the national wealth. We have 
these weavers from East Pakistan; their 
services can be utilised and we can culti
vate their art. Let us give them the right 
kind of looms and yarn with which 
they can weave the authentic type of 
Dacca saris, in West Bengal. The saris 
that are woven today by these weavers 
are not really true to type. This can only 
be done by giving them the right kind 
of yam and looms, and cloth that was 
the pride of India will again be pro
duced in West Bengal.

It is heartening to note that it has 
now been agreed that loans under 
Rs. 300 will be converted into grants and 
that house-building loans in the urban 
areas will be liberalised from Rs. 500
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to Rs. 1,200. That is a great relief. I 
hope that the aspect of grants to West 
Bengal will be kept more in view by the 
Minister when he considers this ques
tion.. It is really impossible to describe 
the miserable conditions.

Sir, camps are the most expen
sive things. When you are considering 
the question of acquisition of land, let 
me earnestly say that you should pay 
good price for the land; pay something 
like Rs. 300 for a bigha and you will get 
land. Do not stint on the price of land 
because you are spending that money 
and more on camps which are expensive 
propositions. It is a temporary proposi
tion; it does not do the refugee any 
good. If you can give him land for re
habilitating himself, you will have spent 
the money on something for which he 
will have permanent use. Therefore, I 
would say, pay more for the land and 
acquire the land.

I would also ask the opposition par* 
ties who have been so vociferous in say
ing that our Ministry has done nothing, 
to act in full co-operation when it comes 
to the question of acquisition of land, 
and not to go round creating disruption 
and local friction. Really, it is this that 
has been done in many parts in Bengal 
and if I have a little more time I will 
show it with figures. In Bengal actually
11,074 acres have been notified for ac
quisition and 2,899 acres have come into 
possession and acquisition proceedings 
are going on with regard to 9,521 acres. 
Out of this, only 300 acres have been 
able to be acquired. In the acquisition 
proceedings that are going on with re
gard to 9,521 acres, injunction after in
junction has been brought in by the 
local people who have been incited to 
object to the acquisition of land saying 
that the land belongs to them. This is 
the sort of thing that is being done. 
You cannot go on running with the hafe 
and hunting with the hounds. How can 
any scheme succeed, if this is done?

So far as the Ministiy of Rehabilita
tion is concerned, I thing, the refugees 
are well aware of what is being done for 
them. It often reminds me of a saying 
in Bengali, when the Ministry is being 
drastically criticised. I will translate *it 
for you. There is a person who cooks 
the food; after cooking he dishes and 
serves the food; but there is one who 
then comes and says: Let me fan this 
and cool it for you, and he gets all the 
credit. If that is the attitude taken, I 
have nothing to say. It is not a race for
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credit; it is a race for doing all we can. 
We should have every co-operation from 
every shade of opinion to deal with the 
refugees because we are dealing with 
people who have lost their all, people 
who are undernourished  and in des
pair. Political opinion or political creed 
comes in nowhere. Let us do the best 
we can about this problem.

It is heart-rending to hear that the 
East Pakistan and Bengal refugees will 
not help themselves, that they are lazy 
and that they will not work. It is really 
very very sad. The conditions in the 
camps and bustees can be visualised. 
The conditions in the clums and bustees 
which our Prime Minister has been see
ing in Delhi, are replicas of some camps 
and bustees in West Bengal. These are 
the conditions under which they live, ill 
fed, ill clothed, without amenities, herded 
like cattle 1 It is surprising that there is 
vice or immorality! Camp conditions 
must be looked into and  rectified. I 
think the criticism that Bengal refugees 
will not work is unfounded, because, I 
am sure, they will work if given proper 
opportunities. They will become citizens 
of India who will be useful to India.

Sir, today we are facing a problem 
that not only belongs to West Bengal or 
West Bengal-Bihar merger, but also be
longs to the whole of India. The whole 
of India must come forward to meet this 
situation. Let it not be said by posterity 
that we did not tackle this problem on 
a war footing and that we did not do 
as much as we could have done. Let us 
take those who have come to our hearts. 
Let us deal with the situation in the 
right way and keep the prestige of India 
high. It is indeed heartening to know 
that we have taken help from the United 
Kingdom and our defences are being 
strengthened. I hope our defences will 
be strengthened to combat all aggression 
and the refugees will be so integrated in 
time, that they will become citizens of 
India who will no longer feel like up
rooted humanity but will be our brothers 
and feel secure in West Bengal and in 
the whole of India.
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3>T  f̂RT TT fr  3TTOT? 
f I

?TR-   ̂ WK T?T t
(%r) # #

 ̂ o i ?rnr  | fr ̂ ^
# ̂  wrr fTFTV  f  TT ̂

tiejinqi # cnf+’WiM tt

T?r I ̂  # «nr
| I 5TT5T ̂ft irfMv 5TTT ̂
F̂T ?TTT 3T§?T T̂PfT 

'PHTFT

 ̂t fr ̂nf>T ̂rror ̂ 37% ̂rr 
t I ̂  5HT7T ̂TcTRT  rRTJ t  f̂t

s ŝr  ̂ vr r̂ffrT t wr 
^  | i t fr̂r o vr o r*
5  ̂HPT  t  3fTT # # STTT̂

qtst tft t̂rt  f i
OT-TyR  qTfr̂fpr 

TRJ  ̂I T̂ vrff  HTO

HTO ̂i®q|  eft »T̂t, TT̂[  jrf
#  «TcTRT fr VT̂fhC fTRT  t t

^ *TT # tft 5T̂f
^ # TRtft  vfhmhT
^  f̂t  # wdvr

%ftx vrtte  ̂ ?prr̂  ^

Tt t ̂ T  frtft cTT? #
vr T5 11 ̂*r  vt frr
vtfw ̂ VTWQJ5 ’ft WT VTTW t fr
fMt sftftr # fTOST   ̂TT  I I
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5TT?]

«rnr srrarf $ *teTff It ># «ift
p̂r̂t?r srTft 11 $fa*r ̂  fj fa **r
WTff Tt ̂  TT# £ sptf qnw 
({I4*l VN fatTft Tt, viH+
*nr Tt *r̂f ĥ   vrerr Tt *s 

®rf? *TTT TT3T «f tft ’H'i+t ?T<?TT ̂T 
$ *R HT# ̂ I ̂ T f̂TtT TT̂f T fWT* 
Tt 3TCH# ̂t rTTT; ̂JTTTt Ttfw ftft ̂1%, 
*T fa ̂ îrff ̂t  5RWH ̂ft WTT I 
STT5T ̂ TTTt tmTR PT sftfaq̂ qr, *1̂ 

STR̂ft TT, »TTT  WR *Nt
Sft  t, W*ft ff t,  tr̂T WT #

V ̂ff T> Tft  3TOT | I
W  n̂fr sjmqf *rwt s' tffr 
swflri ? fa ̂  jsi tt $ f5rcr # fa 
?*ttt ĵwitrzff ?ft ??t ?>
5TP$ «fk ftTTT to * STTfrrT spft t| i

|»TTT TOFT *T*t 5ft faM Tt irm 
tt#  f,  «ft iît sttot 5nnf srr 
T̂̂vcft f fa  ̂SIlP-H TT «lletl«Kgl T̂T 
t* vi w y'fiW ̂hr vl< (?i5î Tt  d

ff*t i tw srrsr 5ft snr *rt*ft tt 
Tfr̂r ̂ t| t «nr fâr ?TTf t 
froT t| f, s*ra  Tt tftw  ̂Ttsrr
*ft 'SfT *iT>dt  ̂I W# ?T •̂a*il ̂TTf̂T I 
?*nt f̂TTT qi Pl<«l|fr<ff TT 5ft SR* TTfa-
*m * ?ttt Tt wtr # *st?t fw m t?t ?,
T*itt Ttf *r Ttf !pr ijsrr qrf̂ i- A 
?ft ̂  ̂ft ‘513 m4  I 5ft 515 f

ht*t ?rêT # ̂t  #=tt  i 
*<sk-h i Ttvt ̂ -sft  5̂t o fWmr
? I  T̂ ̂ fa 5ft ̂TTTt ̂nPn "ftf̂T
*Pt 5f̂t ?T*TfRTT ̂TP ̂TPT  f̂TTT «T<̂R 
Kft 2PT?(T ̂ Tf̂r | tst ̂   S(ft ̂JTlt

wnr *Ht f m 5T̂t, qr̂ ?m<t
US «TRTT$  TT ?nft |f t I ̂  T5T
5R> T̂  T̂T, ilTV ̂*T
Tfn J?  ir̂r  >F?r 5w» fa
TTTfa ̂ at f, ̂ T̂T 5T̂f t *ftr 
tt mvrr vrn ̂ w5tr, >tpt ̂t *prt
%TT Tt t I   ̂  A «HH«0 i fa
>FT  *PT# T ftlTT fflf f̂i

•T VT’TT •qî I

>l*f <WW 5T*rf (#PT) :

et̂eimsnfsnT »

^ 4iwnw»ftn«j| <f>gT̂ra*<« wist: ii
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arrr: ?̂rrr f ?ft qnr ̂ rtt ̂  »tt *r 'trmT
% fa fH? 3*TT T̂T ̂ ̂ ̂t?j I ̂fa«T 5̂ 

fTTJjaftir t̂ ?rm  | f5f*r̂> fa
ifsd 't'fii 'jfldl %, eft *T»T f, fa

t̂̂ ptt vt f5Rprt f̂r ̂ pft m̂ft  ? 
f>,  i

T̂lrT *T? ̂ fa <T ̂  5,,TT?r W T̂

3r?TT f ?ftr ?T ̂t Tfâft TTfar̂H ̂  I 
A >  TT   ̂  TT TlfeR (fa T5|St)

# Tf# T «ftT ̂TTTrf̂ SR5T TT T?# 3MT

3T9 ‘ I ̂ rft lift  TfrTT f fa Tft̂ft 
TTfarcm' ̂ m# ̂ra- f̂ H 't ̂rtfer 
 ̂  ̂t(«i T ?T«f ?ft *HTTT  «(*TM  T 
vrrf̂ff Tt ?TT%T ̂ftreR TT ftrr 5rTTT ?rt 

 ̂w 5TT?r ̂?t mr€t $# Tt ̂JTTT f fa ̂TTt 
Ttf ̂TTT5T  >̂ll flVr W vMH Ml̂i ̂
Tt ̂TTT ft# I  [̂»T TT ̂ T |??T fa

«ft«TR ̂fT  T̂T 5ft ITT TT 5jfe ?fk
5ft TT % ̂<»T q<n<!i  *TTf ?ftr <W ̂TT̂T
# #5  f *5ftT ?1T Tt 3HT 5TPfr ̂ #farT 
fftaT T?T § I TT̂T A STOtTT f fa 3HTT 
t̂ Ifft 9rf̂RPT pT ?frT 3̂ t ̂ Hm HT«T 

gvrrr f̂t f̂tr̂FT fwr, to yff ?»rr5r 
T WTt Tt TSffT Tt mf?TT, ?ft ̂TT ̂  
Tti w  ftnr i *?nffa «TmTT ̂t?tt
hcm 5T? 5ftfâ <T eft  5T SfTT Wri£\-
^̂ T  (̂fleft) f̂HT  *>T fa ?HR Ttf
■•ft ?TT5T T 5K fTTq̂t >TITrI 5TW fft

I TTT̂T Ilf e- fa *TTTeT T Tlft̂HT Tt 

tf.T  Tft5T5T (5̂-)  «ft fa mr?ft- 

(m Wtff) «ift « Tt 5n#»ft 

T̂̂rn̂ TT«rrfafâft>fT   ̂*rr̂ft- 

fr̂tsr  i?rcite*r (fas’R̂ )  ̂ ̂»nr i 
f̂aW TlfTferFT # w ̂ wt̂ H (sfT̂râ) 

Tt  Ĥt t i inr k? ift 5n?r# |

fa 5ft ̂ -̂faniTeT  (Ttffer)  |m «,

f5RT ̂ fa f̂ rt TTC TT ?n*T feTT W T, 

T̂Tt TTT ̂!TT  | I ̂ TT  # S|«TR

tt Tf 5R T? ̂  | fltr ?*T TO "t Tf 
f I II? 5ft fTTt€ ̂5ft iFf | W ̂ ’ft fPTTT
r̂wrr  # ?ttt ?nr> t?t % fa sntft 
%ftî m#ET (̂raf) #  ̂fatnr Tfrsnr
TT̂ TT ̂ft SRT  f̂ ̂ Tt Ttf HTwRIT

srro ̂  ff t > ̂   n̂nr «̂t t fa
*r̂ftr?rr # w fwr # ?ftr <mi*i 5tt ?tt i 
#fan  ̂ tt forr ?mf ̂

fa:
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The Pakistan Minister for Minority 
Affairs and the Indian Deputy Minis
ter of External Affairs, deputising for 
the Indian Minister for Minority Affairs, 
conducted a joint tour.

;jfft# T̂Jie iTT fw

Unfortunately our hopes were belied 
and there was no substantial decrease in 
the flow of migrants.

sf 'Tfd?«rfa | «nrr q?t «rtr

S?ll  f STTTT T5J Tf I

ts  >ft *nrr f*r sTraf tt

&T# sflT TlfrfdH Tt arm ^
S# at A swrr grfr  f*Tt srâr

5T̂r̂ grqvr TÎT) Tf# TT 
Ttf TrfWT | ft  ̂ I *PTT «TTir ITT 
•sft  T 3fas Tt ̂ RT ftST  fas’
îsc TT fr T̂TTcT TT )

|*tt  «tt,  «rtr $srt  qsfc (̂ trrr)

TTTT 3TT  ĵTT f fr  3*TTt ?33Rp TT,

3ST 3ffa»T Tt T5TT  TT,  S9 TTTT TT 

wtt vjm prr |  ?tft 5*rf ^

*ft*T  Zfft  ^ WT Tt  t, ?Ŝ fS*T
Ttf sftr TTT̂I Ŝt I fr T̂̂ t JTTTff 

Tt frf̂ r̂ H (*?ftnrf»ir)  frjiT3rrT?T
I, m wr *t  t srfVTrftTt gfarr
3TT Tfr f,  3»TTt frrft TTTT Tt f̂̂VT 

t̂ 3JT Tft f, St SS Tt fT ̂*TT 

W Ŝt  ST# t I fT  Tf# t fT  *t

5̂ ? TT?¥  TFT

f̂ra ptpt $&st f} i wr«r Tfr t̂rtt f 

fr sst fr|mf̂ R Tt srr*r#r (stftt) 

t i ̂ t̂ tt frfrfsr frtfrf̂ R *Ft fft 
sm̂s s$r t, t̂t qrfreaH
*r T«̂t  r̂r̂PTt  ̂i F̂m , ŝtt srfsfr̂s
Ttf ̂ TTT  SPT 'ifH  ̂I  % *t■st <tin

^ t fr  tpsftes r̂TT  ?ft t̂T 
fr̂T t̂ST  STPTT  fr  fTTT 5T5TT
i  ,  fn̂  frr̂r *115*1
*rtr fsrt  wr  ftrfror STfsr  *Tf 
r̂fwAd*r $ S,  frtft *ft jtttt &
ft, fr w*tt ^  fr̂ gft ?rft Ir 

^  ̂ wrar| ?rt ?itt ftf?r̂t 
f̂t̂r fr̂r t̂ t̂t ? sft̂FJ 

(frrtt <j5fhr ?tVt Tt̂r t*w  twt  ̂
vuîn) i «nrr wit *rf 

ttst# «ftr «rrft fwftnrtt wtr f̂trr 
^ *rqt mvftnft  ̂<twt  ̂ ^

#>r s # | ?ft ̂  jr «rrr ?|?!

fipT 3ft Jfft ST#, WTT «IT# T̂ Tt
ftR ST 3f̂r VT f|̂t T̂T ST# I 

%W?ft 5R?T St Ilf | fr f̂r̂ T 
n# T T̂cft T% ^Ht 3TO I ̂

TT  Ttf  S  Ttf T̂PT sHf I 
*rrc# Tar  «rtr n *tt 3ft Whr 

(grnrssn#) 4 ? t sttt stt̂t 
4\&\ T«iI'JC f? ̂5T  Ŝ T̂ W 51®?t

TT̂T <̂T t I  ^ ̂ ft n̂ft̂r ?T̂t I 
3ft TSi  firâTT Ŝ I  #t TfST 
| fr° *FTT  ST̂t TT T̂T 'T̂TT vrrft 
ft 3TT# SttrSTI  !TFrft WTT
STW (WTT TT fflft WtT «TSPT ̂I?HT 
Hrff#) I *PTT WITfSft  iftT  <T|ff
yi#ff St STTT TT TT*T  W STST I
TTfrWM  «TTT  T  t̂T  T̂CJS 
(TvsftfW) 3tt̂ctt f, «m jfir f̂rrr 
t̂ 3THST t ^  ̂ t̂ 3TRcTT f fr 
«nr p̂p t̂r C3nf̂ tt t̂tt ̂t
TT ST# I fST̂ T3T*ft STfW # 3ft 
fr MtTTW I  f, TfT «TTfr 5(t
?TTT WTH fr?T ̂ (f*T S«T «nTTST«Tf) 

WTT fr̂ft 5JTTT  ̂ift Ttf T̂T 
5̂T#  fat STITT f I #frT  3?ft# 
f̂t TfT «TT fr A 3TTCST f fr »TTT 
TT# «(M r̂ft f I ?S fw A f##5S 
T̂RTT fr «nR fTTt MffoydR # Tf# 

51# ff̂|*ff  ̂TSTT TT#t t St JTf
emvrr'l fr fs r̂ Tt « r 
fr TTf%?RT farurr «
fr hi si I Reft? Tt T5TT fHt, frs
Tt fr ̂f  «tnft#a (̂ Ns) tt
T̂ I TTfr̂TPT >>TTf̂f5R (sf%̂R) 
«s, 3n#, TTfrrŝft  T̂3n# t

T TTfJS- (nfwrt) Tt 
fr̂TT <îi I  itil % tM»c ̂ fr 
<n# m  Tt <IMt<Hd TT «TST I
?HTT ŜT ?T7  5ft  Ttf t̂ T̂S
ftST f St fSTft  S5SSJ Tt f̂̂S 
TT*T 35RI TTff# WtT %TT PSR̂ITr̂fr 

Ttf frrWt Ter tt arfrr ŝt sftrr 
3ft STTR # STT f̂t  STf SfTS S
ftrr «tw sfrtr %rtr sf tjtst 
s tnr i

snmr t 5ft»ff s«rt
# Tf JTTTT f̂t 5T# T̂t 3fT f̂t % 
*ftr 4sT  fr  fST̂ sftMH SSTff  ^
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[«rft 5?

yyfM Tfr, A  yywyr | frŝ T

frt SffaT # llfaT fa<HI *ft TT5T 3TT$ 
5f Ty | I

y# Tf 5   yrrTT *r Tfr t 
fr *t sftfy  qft̂fr qifr«jR %
vim TO 'Ĵ Hsrff $ y*sn=5 y %FFTtf,

tmrt ̂t snflr  (y>m) *ft *>t,
«rt srfrs yt *ny *ifyy (y fi*ft y ?rnr 
mTT) tt srfflr Tt sm€f S# ft, 
5f *tyy | i *y y*T*PT tt 5tt*t |jH5fa 
1̂*1*1 Hft  ■dti tt yry
P<§fa(Vit̂n  f i sy Tt vm'I sp Tt 

T*£ # STrT TT, STH 3?TT aftw Sly TT, 
WW SjfcT yt£T tw 5PTT TT tft JIT# 

5m q̂tfewt Tt ŷr gfayr qf̂Fft 
T̂fft, 5f ŷTr TŴT $ I

t»T myyta m n: r̂ f»r w
5̂?t »T y|ft Tf yT# I

tft  TO WTO 5iyf : t *ft  OTTT
3ft T <t*q«T A *ftT "T*̂4! I I
A  3TPRTT f fr 3y TT *PT *TTWPTf
T fay frsr  fry  55 ftyT f
5f  ̂ $ 55 Tt 'STFPTT f, #fry 
3»TT  T 5T5'?5 ̂  *TT3T 5$yT
»WT  55TTt I t *Ry T£ TftM
(TBtcft TOTTy)  $ y*5«T y tftST 
STRTT  FTRT WTT JftT *iîît̂̂'dy ̂  
8*5** t I 37 ̂ r̂fy T fl*5?y y 
3ft  TfT WT *JT fr TR f3TTT T TOT
t,  H+I'ff T  fa*T *T5 5y f3TTT fat
3TT T̂  1̂ fry  yTI«ft Tt fn«IH »T 
TTH  fay TfT T̂tfT *TT ŜT fry ̂ 
fay 5f TfT W «TT 3ft «fff #S gtT 

| 5ft % T̂Tt y 33I5T 3n̂IT, *ft 
T̂ yTf5 # TfT 5T 5T ?55 ^WffT 
?JTf5  ̂Tfr 5T, 5ft «5 ̂ft qfrf̂ifr 
ft Tft f̂r 5.0 sftr 5RT  3*T*f 

5TT̂r I ?55̂ f*TT̂ Wife 3ft 
# >ft  sftT STFT VHFZ frPT  *TT, 

f*rr̂ 9F̂ff # ift Tfr, ̂ lift Tf̂rr 

i fr 3ft WW*n qT5 f3T.T (̂5 Tt 
$mff ?̂t Hl«fi  (5T3ITTT «TI5)
TT ftlfTf  T frt Wft ?̂t TT #5T 

TT 5̂T? (*W) TT*TT ̂Ifdl 5T, 
*TT3r ̂ T̂t TOT ST̂f t fr U« «VT
?«o  5̂t *rrftrr frw  <rer tt
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13ft  k«,  *rr \o°  ̂ 

!Tff  TTOTT  f»Rr ?TTf ?T U® 

itft *TTftrr  fr̂r  «rer tt ŷn-1
4»H 5f ft’TT ft>  dtr tiîi T  5TV ’itl

l?3hf5 TT  ̂ I ̂ T  TT T̂T ’fft

>T5T  «ftT iPft TT 5̂T «ft ’T5T, *rT*T ̂

m«r5f qf#̂t?rTf % frq̂srt tt frqfA
Tf *mr i ̂  #tt fr#̂r |  ̂
W yrf5   ̂T5f  T 

(frr?r) Tt 5TrT   ̂TO f T̂lf,
gy TT TPRT 3ft 5̂T̂ 5fT ̂r  ??r
«̂t ̂ft TT  jprr A At |TT %,
?ftT 3ft Ttf *PT5R STfrr 
K̂l T15 T̂TT <T̂t Tf f, 'dWl f̂t 

ft*rr iirTTf5 i

w( srm̂fr t vĥ h  (jft̂rm)’
TT 95RT  ̂let I ̂ I fry 5?rfw TT t̂,. 
5TT 5T W Hra  TT  | ’tftTT
TTPT  ̂?TT3 f3JTT f3tTT
?JT’̂t  Tt Si: 5̂t 5ft f̂t 
TOI | I T5T SRT ̂ ftnT fr «PT5TST *

qry  5f?r ŷ rfr f̂t sn̂ift «ftr nft̂
frr f̂t 5% TT tyT Tf 3TTW I W 
fr5  «HIT  SITT r̂ 5.E.  (MPdW)

Tt frff̂frt̂  TT*TT  T̂f̂ ^
«rnrt w wtr «tr  t̂t ̂ rrf̂ i

5T5T A  >̂T   ̂   5̂t  5ftr

fWHI  ‘STTf̂T  wtr T̂fs  T̂??TT 

t̂t 3iT  Tfr  f WtT+ qf# at tt̂ht

*TT*T ŜT %  îRT f*H£ frtfT  W wtT

*15 tfty fr»I7 % Tf *PTT f,

515  y  TO55  w Tt fWtfbr (5?5)

t̂ tt ferr T̂5 i

Mr. Chairman: You have taken more 
than ten minutes.

Shri Nand Lai Shanna: So many 
points are left out; I am not covering 
them.

Mr. Chairman: I will request you to 
kindly finish as soon as possible.

«ft »f* «W srof : # ft
l̂T 3PTff TT MRtff  ̂?TPT <J®̂t ̂t

nft ?RT «ft »rf | i 3̂ % *ptt qtqi 

f3TTT T̂5 f̂t TTT̂r t ?ft WFT fTTTt 

fy fW ft A TUT  fr5T  fr«Ĵ t ^ 

Tt ’(ft yw  f̂ mT  f5T5T I
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<mr 5*imr % Tf ?rk *n# $ 
tflr Tfa t fa *fr tt  sitr

tt *i#jtt mi (to »r) apfrT 11 
v̂.ijo 'tt w#jtt mi t ffsnr % <rt*r 
$5jtt tf snrtff Tt tfro ss fsnr 
*iT# ft *Pft I SW Sft r^ Jlf UTOT 
TTrTT *TT fa # TFT f3TTT TT ftfflf 
 ̂TT fTT *ftr 3?TT 37TT *t *ft3T«Ttft 
ft*TT  Tt *pf£ ?Tf # TTeTT TTOT,
sst arr? #*f mr€f irft ft arFpft,
4tM 3̂TT Hh 4 »T  I'rc  TT Rl$l{ 

#?TT  S*TO  f  *ftT ?T yUTflifd  TOT,

* Mtar i *rf t fa
*¥ f̂r ̂tT ̂ T Tt fatft HN<ff 

# SMT TOT *TT T̂ *TT tf tf H<i

snrrff tf TOTf r̂pfY ̂rff# «ft i
TOT ?TPT TO  tf 3*T tf *TT*fe

to#t tflr qf*r f̂TTT % r̂ prr 

? tf +1*w o## srtr <rf vft tffr 

? , tft s  frrqtf  # T?ft 
?nft  Tf m̂ n  i shtto tft sfiPfid

tft STTCT tf̂RT TT  tfTO  H«nn ?T t̂ 

^* TOWr  ̂I qR”t>

tfta tftrer s o* ̂rrtft ? > fr Tf?®f£
TT T gstf  TT# tf TOT-
5*TT<TT f I

t  ?rm  aw #' «ftr mT̂ff Tt 

gteTT arafror tot  ̂w it tf 

t̂ftt =rr̂rr ̂ i   ̂fa# Tfr arraT 
t fa # inmrow* wrrte*r (tHfa?̂ 

srfarrrt) f i A <jaim{r̂r
*f | jtt stft | fapff# frea 

TT aff TT T̂T TT fTOT I 5TTST TffW- 
#7 # #§  $ ̂T tfttft Tt T*ft WT
TT3TOT TOT «TT, TOT 3ft 5TF5T rTT TWT 
ft  t *ffr nn# «rrt Tt ̂t? t| 
t ?prT  «n# 5Tsrf arwff Tt
*ftr ̂rfw  r̂  n̂# ̂ M  ?rr
far STft Ttf TfeTT »T̂f *TT, ̂T Tt *JTT
Tftf | fr n̂romwr vtt̂ t̂  i

A  tft 5TT# TTT#̂ ftT̂rfRT ?TTf HTfT 
 ̂ T̂TT  ft* <4̂1  |̂ A Oil
’tfTOt % fMk*T TVITT ftr̂ TTT ®TR ̂TT
’Trf̂gft f ftpff# <rrr#
Ho o ITT v>0 0 ̂ro¥ ̂  VFrtft 'TT
TS3IT fw t 3*T <lft «tT HTPr ? |
r̂tt Tmttfhr #, fiu?K #, ?tt̂ tt #, 
♦rWtTOTf <ftr fwrror ttft «rrr #

^ 5Rf tft? frosm TT T? ft*TT ft*
f̂t ?ft»r uk» r̂ uk  nr ̂
T̂ TT <lsi*f TTi ^ TT  T̂ Tt 
*St TT fTOT 3TTTOT I A ̂ BRTT jj fr flW 
TTCRTT̂ ?ft  TFST *1ft f, '3̂TT TRT 
<ftr Ttf 'tftsr «htt tf̂Tmw
t̂ftft ofdfâa r̂m gm# $ r̂m
t, jp>* HT?TT I tft Ttf TTT®T5T̂T |ftf 
t̂ ̂r 3FTt wf i|d|q| 5TO *flT 
Tf# TT 3TTFT Tft *T fT̂TT T̂T̂ ?

A  T̂TT  fa  HTV
JTRtft̂T TOT ̂ TOTTtft  f̂tTO >T# 
t̂ TrtSt fwrf ttft ft f̂r̂r ftrcr ̂tto 

M<«ll«ff tftfT T̂ JTTTtff W TO A tft 
r̂ *TTTtft Tt JTf Tt̂  STff «ft,
4 yvrraft  frô wi fr «rf
WTTTThT TOT 3̂ f«RTJ# S?t *ftT «TR ?
*ftr nf $£ fa t̂t im ̂>t Ttf
T5tT ®TOfR 5T ft# TT# I *ftT «ft ?#
wrf t T%3r |tt ̂ tftr qr ^

# «<Hmi fr  fW# t̂
TT frtft̂'T fr̂T 3IT TfT  ̂I ftRT 
STTWff TT OT t, T̂Tt TeTT Ĥtft̂T 
*frr  W*T f̂t fr̂TTJT TT fTOT
»iiai   ̂I TOT T̂  TT <K*i
(urtW)  | *ftT ̂f Ro f3TTT ̂T
?£ fanr tt fror tot tft #̂ttt
T̂#SPT % #f%eT ft 3TT?TT f I # 
T̂frTT f fa fT TfTft<rftf # TO ?TT fa 

arfaf Tt iTTtft 5TRT Tf# TT
tftrr *r fror r̂nr n̂r ̂tt ̂ht
Tt fr̂rmr *t fârr sn# ?rtr ?ro *rrtft 
ffiT # 3TO ̂#T ̂idNI *T an# I

t̂ft STTT r̂ ?#̂f HIT̂t (ft̂TRT 
Wfl) ̂ ̂Tt # # JTf f##̂T T#TT fa 3f 
aft JTTTff  ̂̂ Wt̂ M *tft f*Tlft?TTTTT
# ifhTRt  |,  ^5t T̂f %  f*T JTft

 ̂<TT#  R̂spt «qfamtTt
: ̂ T TOTOt # TOT T̂ t> ̂  5TTT#far 
t̂̂ FT ̂t aftflTft f*TT(t T̂TTTT f

jf̂?r f wtr tr# fmft vmr #
?ftT f»T #̂T Tf t fa 

f4rf STTT̂t̂r 7T ̂ T TTT T*T fttft 
3ITT̂t t tftT <TTT̂ ̂#Tf fTTT̂fe # ̂  
IPR1TT*T tft̂T TT*T TT T̂ | OTTt *̂T ̂t 
f̂TT t fT fatfT ̂ Tf t  HTTT̂tV
Tt T*T TT̂ ft̂rarif I W <TTf TT t?T
♦w ?tt*t# wmr



vU  smrf fr srfi <m”P4-<ti*n 

Treft oro* $ tftr tit snWt $
t £SJ tttf t fSTTRrT TT tt tftT 

®t>$£f̂Mi fT M̂ rft ft̂TT f̂MlS>n wttTt

snM <£\ I ?ftr  ^ snm 35 st?t 
Jw ttr  r̂vt ttfafl forc *p  

*PTt TFRTRT  ttT  TfT

fr qf srmft tfr t.tft tt 5T$r*rf
tftr t̂ srm€t t tYr w mr£t tt 
fw  f «   wtt t m** fsi  tt

ajft | I  TICT n*TT fT*3Ttt 

*̂r T̂T <*>Mi'»i  'TT  TT Tt
w1!®! ?r̂t ft*TT i ̂ r

*  TT ftt, SHltt ̂ f TOT Rîi
«tt ̂  i tt# far̂f t ^Wr ttfe*T 
«TRrr fr ̂*t  tt frrnrr t̂t ̂  
Tft 5T̂r at f̂ir r̂fbmro r̂p 

(TRhn̂t) fw 3nt»TT i  *nr *f 
7̂1 M ftTT ?̂T  ̂ T̂T ?t3T St?T
ftTOTT f ̂fT  T̂ ̂ TTf JT̂f fttt I
tt if  T̂̂RT-
snrr t srct sfaftft *ft ferret tr %

TfT fâfft qf TfT fr  tPfiET

t wft TTwrtt f̂ nt  lit 
sftr tt sitrt Ty *p  <hmh
WWkTT f I

«ft tfT  ̂ WWT : STTT *TF T̂RT 
t ftfat, t fT IJT Ttf Tt n̂ft*
ŵn i

«ft  t*  3I*rf : VFfTT 3|pT
tok sftr Trn*r ft wvmrfw Wft̂r Tt 
tt 5fcT M* Ijt 55FTT TO
tfat T fat f̂TT I

«ft «fto r̂o  wmm (ihrmr- 

f̂-Tf̂-̂r$fa<T srrf̂f) : *reT7ftr 
*rft̂, t wttwt t *rct  ttt
*ft tfr ̂  shot Tt ̂ #t 
ttw £ fat apsnt tar j farar t?t- 
f " fsrff fwr ffrsFrt Ttfâ  

<mr Ttt t̂t* afr tt, ĝrt «r?«nf 
r̂%tt f̂tftnftt, w ttw 
% t  Ĵnr  ̂*nfar «ft sntt 
ftr  frfsr t̂ t ijft tit ?rmât
'tf TT*T t fTStf% r̂rt x̂.̂ra't 
T̂TKTt WJTTTtt ttr WSTTTTt
gwr tt̂r ®Rfhr tt ât ttr t
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[«ft ̂  5TT5T f̂t  T mfar  n̂tt i  t
?rrf9 t JTf srmT tt̂t =̂Tf?rT 

 ̂fa ?at ft r̂ ĝrt t̂ j *ft ft
3TRT ̂ Tfft wtfr W tt f̂ rf 

 ̂ W ’FR f̂ TT t  Tft*»T  =:  f̂fR

ĵft̂ T t̂fsft̂r t̂ t' gft fr Mlf+fdM

It f̂t ̂ tr# % srrt I' srtr «rtt ar
T̂TT Tt̂  T̂STnT  Ĥt  |WT t_, I
tt i¥ arf t w»« tft̂hr qff̂rft 
f̂t ?rtt  t̂râr t ̂rtt «t ^
fatr ^Rit t̂r w t 5frr ,̂y.oo 

f̂jtt̂ Tt  Ws t ?rtt 
aJTTT TT 3faT I tft ttt *TfftiT t
srmT I wtr t *tt *rc  n̂̂«r t
SHt̂TJ TTrTT TfT |fTt qt P̂jtt̂T
t tt fr srpnrtt̂i t,
t Ttf TO ST̂r I 5TTTT t TS, f̂TT 

*̂t f sftr f*nft TRWH ?ITTTT t 
T̂TŴT T*TT̂T (*TfT) T  t fr̂TTtt
Tt r̂ttt  3ft Pm ŵmT t
?ftr f̂rft 3Rf  tt 3fr fwtt > 

grthr  qicn  fn<<*i  f̂  fn̂*) 

t ttr t̂ptt t
?R \ 5.v« % 'Tft f3RT fr̂TPT TT 'TFT 
tfet fâFJ  (*RRTrmff Tt t̂t) t 
mft̂r f *fw HM̂»HiO  fnWrrft 
f̂TOT 'TFT f ̂tt (VitiM Tt ̂Ttt*T  ̂
3nttt 11 ?rrrt ?rt ttttt T̂fm- g fr
t f3TTft 5T*nt 5TPT w ftiPTT TTT̂
15ft <nt t tfarr Tf snt 11 wttfT 
t Mif+WM  writ f i  *rrr t̂ 

fr irfir rf r h  r̂rt 
f̂t #t   fat T̂TT TTtt t *ftr
<N̂ H  S5RTTT ?l̂t ’TRtt |  ttT 
wr fmft vror sfrmr ttr f*rm 

t̂ m?T tt ^ ĝTt ĵfa ?t 
?rmf f̂t  t snfapr Trt t fat
Ttt mt *̂t amt t ttr 5irwi«ff 
?Tft *TRt f tt g»T iRttf TT WTfM 
flm ? t  tnt snt̂TT tt̂tt ̂ r̂iT
jfr frtt tt arf fr t% tt ft n
tttt Tt T̂TT r̂ttt § wtr 5FR ?TN 
T̂T TT# eft 3*T 'TT *tt f̂TT fttt I 
3jfi ar  vttr ftrrat   ?»

t  P̂fS(̂ t  B̂[ Tf*TT ̂ fta

ât «̂iwdi  tfr* 5atT t *îw 
3rnmTjfr fHRwr̂T̂ tt3it’hrnrnTt 
msrt Tn>t srthr w tr t fat few artt 
f I w WRT Tt ̂fTTt ̂  *TT3r 5HT*I»T
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#tt tf ̂tt Ttf ft Ttf #f¥r wr Ttf 
frsrT TtftaT Tjjt Pi •pm i  ̂i 
wfMW 3ft Ttfttf grtf *r *n5t tftrf
Tt Tf#  gf «ftr, sr <atftTf Tt
sjfaT TT ̂  d0*l Tft TT *HI4I TTT 
«ftr Tf t%t Tf tt 1% for sftrf Tt 
grtfttf tT5ne gf tft, Tft tt r, ?, Ttf 
tt strrer ttt sftr grrt Tt3r TTT#tr 
(̂ ) *t ^Mdi fatft simr Tt ^ 
fr̂rt tftr Tf gr ̂rtftr tt #st ^ tt
TTTf 3TT 3ft TTt #tT tf yH+l TT̂T 

«tt fT ttott TfT w t srrtf Ti#t f 

*ftr tftf far  tf Tf p fi tttk* 

T*TT TRT f I W fatf tf ?ft*T ̂ft TTTT

*rm tf str fartf smCt sfTTTfrrf
rTT Tf “Ttf Tt  PfWTd tft tftT f3TT̂ 
TTT TTT TT 3T #t»ff tf 3TTt Tf Srtfttf 
Tftt<i (t?) VTT  f̂tr Tf 3nfttf 
-d'l #tTt ̂t l̂H TT -d't TTt 5ftTt Tt
$ ̂t Tf i tf w frrr tf ?frr frrrr 
Tft T|TT <SP+H ̂TTT l̂T TgTT fT?T 
STTTT T #tT #9WT TT5TT tf ftftftf, 

tf fr#tf, 3ft«n)T tf fr#tf?ftT 
tftTTtfr tf tft «rmt fwr sftr w
gr̂ rtf tftf wrrcft ttt tf w°° ̂ fr̂ r

B̂Tsf̂r Tt gtft tf3ft | *ftr '̂o» Tt 

TTY tf TTTT TT Tfr I faTTt fr 
Ttft TT TTTTT  TTT % Ttf TfTTTT 

Tf? *t Tff I stft TTTT ̂ TSi STTTTtff 
3ft ffT3PT Tft t T̂tT ?T̂ 3ft TftT 
5TtT t tf tftTTTT tf *TTt tft T3Tt TT 

qf | ?rtr stt far ̂ rrrt tt Tftf 

far Tntft tt Ttf ̂ ritt T̂f |w 
t I tf STFT% TTTTT T̂TT fT 'JT ?nTt 
Tt  tftr  tft  fr#r «ttt fw sntf 

«fk Tf Tta Tt3r <mrtff  t̂tt 
JJTT TT 5fTTT t  *ftT  TT%T fT 

TT TT 5*T 5rTTTTT TTTTT Tt W ?TTf 
T̂rra Tftf <fhc tf TTT% TTTTT TTTT 
 ̂fT ?TTT W tftT fTT «TTT T I

tf t̂T TTT ̂T: Tf 3ft amtf ffr̂TTt ̂ 
fatf u Ttf  tf HTtft 3rtftrt «»ft fT5T 

SITT TTtf Tt TtTWT Tt ̂

STTTTt TTTf $TT f ?ftT ?T TtT°IT  ̂

fTT̂ Tf ffT3TT T  ̂9T 3TTTT I

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Sir, I have 
listened to the speeches of the hon. 
Members with rapt attention. A number

of speeches have been made on Saturday 
and today. We have been paid compli
ments—I and the officers in my Minis
try—for which I am exceedingly grate
ful. There has also been a fair amount 
of criticism. Let me, at the very outset, 
say that 1 welcome criticism. Criticism 
acts as a corrective; it makes us see things 
in true perspectives and gives us an op
portunity to remedy all our defects. Not 
even that. I seek the co-operation of all 
parties, whatever political opinion they 
may hold, in helping us in solving this 
very difficult problem. It is a human 
problem: a problem which deals with the 
misery and affliction of lakhs of people. 
Their number today is nearly 9 million. 
They have been uprooted from their 
hearths and homes only for one fault and 
that fault was the love for their mother
land. They sacrificed themselves for the 
emancipation of the country. I can as
sure you, and through you the hon. 
Members of this House, that as long as I 
hold office, it shall be my bounden duty 
to see that every refugee gets a fair deal 
and that he is properly rehabilitated.

2 P.M.

I will deal first with the East. Com
parison has been drawn between the East 
and the West. I feel this is not a very 
fair approach to the problem. It is not 
a realistic way of looking at the rehabili
tation problem. The problem of the East 
is so vitally different from that of the 
West. Let us take certain basic facts. 
The first fact is that where in the West 
the problem was of a definite nature, the 
problem in the East is of a fluid nature. 
Men came from West Pakistan practi
cally once for all in the early stages and 
their number was known. In the East, 
the problem, as I have just said, is of a 
fluid nature. Lakhs came in the first 
spurt. Then, in about 1950, another 
trouble started which led to the Nehru- 
Liaqat pact. Lakhs came in the second 
spurt. Then, in the recent spurt which 
started about a year ago, thousands are 
coming each month. We .have no idea 
when the end is going to come. I have 
done my best. I went to Pakistan last 
year. I met my friends. I had great 
hopes in them. We entered into pacts 
and agreements. India, I am proud to 
say, is abiding by each letter and syllable 
of the pacts relating to the sealing of the 
border at Khokhrapara. As far as the 
Pakistan Government is concerned, I 
see hardly any results. I went last year, 
and, today, instead  of the migration 
figures going down, they are going up.
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I again went to Karachi with great 

hopes only a few days ago. Naturally, 
the powers that be in Pakistan were 
busy with the celebration of the Repub
lic, but I had an opportunity of talking 
to some of them. Though an assurance 
has been given that we will discuss the 
matter further and at length and they 
were sympathetic and they did not want 
any national of their country to leave 
Pakistan. I am not prepared to raise any 
high hopes either inside the House or out
side the country. The conditions in Pakis
tan which 1 found this time as compared 
to my visit last April were so vitally diffe
rent. I found the atmosphere practically 
cold and uninviting. Placed as we are, I 
can only assure the House that whatever 
is humanly possible for this Govern
ment to do, we shall not fail in that 
direction. But the fact remains that the 
problem remains a fluid one.

Another basic difference between the 
problem in the East and that in the West 
is the potent fact, which we cannot deny, 
and that potent fact is that on the West 
there was a two-way traffic. In the East, 
there has been only one-way traffic. 
Even some Muslims—their number is 
only a few lakhs—who went to Pakistan 
in 1950 came back under the Nehru- 
Liaqat pact. I am proud of the fact and 
the Government of India is proud of 
the fact and every national of this coun
try is proud of the fact that the con
ditions in India are so stable today, eco
nomically and politically, that instead of 
an Indian citizen thinking of going to 
Pakistan, the Pakistanis today are leaving 
their country and coming to India.

While, about 37 lakhs of Hindus have 
come from East Pakistan, there is no 
vacuum, there was a vacuum in Punjab 
and PEPSU. My hon. friend sitting there 
knows that we had about 60 lakhs of 
acres of land in Punjab and PEPSU— 
evacuee lands. We settled about four 
and a half lakhs to five lakhs of families 
on that land. There were several lakhs of 
houses. Shelter was readily available. We 
put them in those houses. Today, I see 
my friends, Shri Nand Lai Sharma and 
many others, raising one thing before the 
Government and that is this: make them 
the owners of their  property. Three 
States—Bengal, Assam and Tripura—are 
facing the brunt of this problem. There 
are no houses; there are no lands.

Thirdly, my own feeling, as one who 
has been connected with the Rehabilita
tion Ministry right from its very beginn
ing, is that the problem in the East is

far more difficult and far more pomplex 
than the problem in the West as there 
is no knowing as to the number of per
sons that we have to cater to and we are 
not having any lands and houses to reha
bilitate them. Take, for example, Tri
pura. My hon. friend from that place 
is sitting there. More than 50 percent, 
of the population in Tripura today is 
refugee population. Possibly the highest 
concentration of refugee population that 
you can have in any State is in Tripura. 
If you go to Tripura, I believe you have 
been there, what do you find? There %are 
no lands. The people in Tripura them
selves are in a bad state of affairs. Where 
there are no lands available, where there 
are no openings of employment, it be
comes exceedingly difficult. The same 
applies to Assam where you have got the 
tribal problems, the local problems and 
the refugee problem. West Bengal is 
equally bad if not worse. I have lived in 
Bengal for the last 15 months. I have 
visited a large number of colonies, camps 
and centres. The density of population 
is the highest in West Bengal. The un
employment problem there is very acute 
and serious. Therefore, the problem of 
rehabilitation of the displaced persons 
who are coming from East Pakistan is to 
be judged in this context. You cannot 
judge it in the context of the West, 
because they are entirely two different 
problems to be tackled entirely in two 
different ways.

The question can very naturally be ask
ed, what do you propose to do in the 
matter, how are you tackling it. The 
picture may be a very gloomy one. But, 
if you accept the responsibility as a Re
habilitation Minister, which you did so 
with open eyes, it is your duty to solve 
the problem. What is the remedy? What 
is the recipe that you wish to offer us in 
solving this difficult, complex, human 
problem.

The first thing that I wish to tell the 
House is this, that we are working ac
cording to a plan. We have a blue print 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee is not here. I 
wanted to tell him and you that we are 
working according to a plan. Before pre
paring a plan and a blue print, I did a 
certain amount of spade  work. What 
was the _spade work? I started with the 
Members of Parliament first. I invited 
them to a conference in Calcutta, not 
once, but a number of times. We did not 
take any politics or political affiliations 
into consideration. We discussed the 
problem of the rehabilitation of displac
ed persons from East Pakistan for a
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number tf days and in all the different 
.aspects. They gave me their suggestions. 
They also gave me some idea about the 
problem. My second step was to have 
discussions with the States concerned and 
their Ministers. I held a number of 
meetings with them as well. Then, I 
appointed a number of committees. 1 
told you I was new to the problem and 
I repeat that the problems in the west 
and in the east are quite different. If any 
man sitting in Delhi can claim to know 
the problems in the east, I shall have to 
join issue with him. It is only when you 
.go and sit amongst them that you begin 
to know the problem. Having some idea 
of the problem, I appointed a number of 
committees. My first committee was a 
Development Committee comprising of 
experts. The idea was to go to the vari
ous colonies and townships, see things 
for themselves and prepare a plan as to 
what are the essential basic human ame
nities that are required for any human 
being, for a colony or a home in which 
he or she has to pass the rest of his or 
her life. Another committee that I set up 
was a Technical training committee to 
look into the problem of the training of 
displaced persons, see what are the local 
resources available, to see the marketing 
potential, and the aptitude and back
ground of the displaced persons who 
have come. If they are weavers, we for
mulate a scheme where the weavers 
could be absorbed and likewise. That 
committee also gave me a detailed re
port. I did not stop there. Another com
mittee that was set up was the Industries 
Committee. Leaving aside the Technical 
training, production centres and cottage 
industries, the idea was to attack the pro
blem from various fronts and so I set 
up an Industries Committee. That In
dustries Committee formulated a number 
of schemes for us, whether we should 
have a spinning mill here, whether we 
should have a wagon workshop here, and 
so on. The report of the Industries Com
mittee has also been received.

Another committee that was set up 
was to go into the question of the Homes 
and Infirmaries. There are a number of 
such unfortunate persons who have lost 
their husbands or their parents, who are 
minors, etc. It is only if you go and sit 
amongst them and five amongst them 
that you can fully realise the conditions 
in which they live and what is passing in 
their minds. I know it because I am a 
displaced person. I sometimes listen to 
the speeches of my hon. friends. It is a 
pity that Shri N.C. Chatterjee is not here, 
it is all right for him to speak in an
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oratorial manner and talk about the re
fugees. But,' he does not know what the 
feeling, what the pains of a refugee are. 
I know it. I had to leave my hearth and 
home, like the 90 lakhs of refugees. I 
know the sufferings, pains and misery to 
which a refugee is subjected to. This 
Advisory Committee consists of reputed 
social workers who have devoted all their 
lives to the cause of the afflicted and the 
down-trodden. So, with a view to know
ing what the nature of the problem is, 
I spent a number of months, I appointed 
a number of committees and I can claim 
to say now that 1 know what the nature 
of the problem is.

Then came the second stage. Having 
known the nature of the problem, what 
is the size of the problem? In the west, 
as I have said, the size was known. We 
appointed a committee in 1952, called the 
Fact Finding Committee. They prepared 
a beautiful report. But, by the time the 
report was examined in the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation and in the Ministry of 
Finance, the report was out of date, be
cause the flow from Pakistan was con
tinuing. I thought to myself that we 
should know the size of the problem. 
With a view to know the size of the 
problem, the first essential was to have 
a survey. Before you have a survey, 
there was the very difficult question, who 
is a displaced person. One definition was 
being followed in Assam, another in Tri
pura. In West Bengal itself, there was 
an entirely different definition. So, we 
decided to know who is a displaced per
son. Having defined a displaced person, 
I requested the Governments of West 
Bengal and Assam and Tripura to un
dertake the survey. The reports are com
ing in. So, shortly, at least fairly soon, 
we will know what the size of the pro
blem is.

Now, the third stage was having 
known the nature of the problem and the 
size of the problem, what do you propose 
to do next ? So, we prepared a blue print 
in consultation with the State Govern
ments. I went to the Planning Commis
sion, and the Planning Commission has 
given me funds under the Second Five 
Year Plan for the rehabilitation of dis
placed persons. They have given me 
Rs. 90 crores under the Second Five 
Year Plan. In addition, we have to take 
into account our relief expenditure which 
today is at the rate of about Rs. 7 crores 
a year. For the next five years it will be 
Rs. 35 crores. So, I have been given an 
allocation of Rs. 125 crores for the re
habilitation of displaced persons. This
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amount does not include any allocation 
on account pf compensation which we are 
paying to the displaced persons from 
West Pakistan. It is a fairly substantial 
and big sum of money, and if my Minis
try and the States concerned can spend 
it in a rational and scientific manner, 1 
am sure we would have done a very 
good job of it. Though I was saying that 
it will neither be fair nor realistic to 
draw comparisons between the East and 
West, 1 make bold to say that in the West 
the relief and rehabilitation problem 
having been resolved to a substantial 
degree, the bulk  the money, Le., 
Rs. 125 crores, will be spent on the re
habilitation of displaced persons from 
East Pakistan.

The matter does not end there. I have 
been given a further assurance—and I 
am sure you will be glad to know and 
so will be the House—by the Planning 
Commission that if during the third year 
you find yourself up with difficulties, you 
can come to us, and we shall be willing 
to review the situation. So, the plans are 
there, the blue print is there, and I have 
also got the money.

Shri R, P. Garg: May I know if the 
hon. Member would be pleased to place 
on the Table of the House that blue 
print of a plan ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I have 
given hon. Members my six-monthly re
views and also reports. I will now take 
the next opportunity of discussing these 
documents with him.

1 do not say that the rehabilitation of 
displaced persons in East Pakistan is 
complete, and that we have done magni
ficently well, but I also assert, and assert 
boldy, that we have not done badly 
either. We have achieved very substan
tial results. Uptill now wc have been 
able to settle about 2\ lakhs families on 
land. We have been able to provide about
160,000 families in ancillary rural occu
pations. We have been able to construct 
ourselves and through the loans advanc
ed to the displaced persons about 31 lakh 
houses, and employment has also been 
found for another 2 lakh families. It is 
not a mean rccord. It is a very good re
cord. But when you see that on the one 
hand we go on rehabilitating and on the 
other, Pakistan goes on pushing out its 
own nationals, the problem becomes a 
very serious and a difficult one.

I concede that in some cases we have 
not been able to give an economic hold* 
ing. That is a fact. 1 wish to make a 
categorical statement that in those cases 
where wc have not been able to give eco
nomic holdings, if any land is available 
we are prepared to reconsider their cases. 
We went rehabilitation to be complete. 
It is no use tinkering with the problem 
as someone remarked the day before 
yesterday. I do not want to tinker with 
the •problem. The idea of the Govern
ment of India is to rehabilitate people. 
If they could give about Rs. 285 crores. 
lor purposes of rehabilitation uptill 
now and can give me another Rs. 125 
crores under the Second Five Year Plan 
and also give me an assurance that the 
problem of rehabilitation can be review
ed in the third year of the Plan, there 
can be no question of tinkering with the 
problem. So, if land is available, wc are 
prepared to consider the question of the 
allotment of economic holdings.

Likewise, we are giving a second set 
of loans that we have not done in the 
West. But where we find that a displaced 
person is doing his best but on account of 
factors beyond his control he has not 
been able to achieve the desired results, 
we are also giving him a second set of 
loans.

There was a complaint that loans were 
frittered away. Why? Because loans were 
given in more than one instalment. That 
I have to concede and I have to accept. 
Now, we have decided that loans, as far 
as possible, after the verification of the 
title of the land and other preliminaries, 
will be given in one instalment so that 
the refugee can make full use of it.

Shri Biren Dutt (Tripura West): Is it 
not a fact that even as late as 31st 
March, they were given in instalments in 
Tripura?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: The trou
ble is you know so much about Tripura, 
and you go on asking from me, I don’t 
know why. When 1 come to Tripura, 
you meet me on the last day. When I 
want to discuss with you, you are either 
not well, or your friend is either too ill 
or too sick. I can only assure you that 
if I say that we have not made mistakes, 
it will be a tall claim on our part. We 
have made mistakes. We are human be
ings. But judge me by my intentions. I 
make a categorical statement in this 
House that I and the officers of my
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Ministry are on trial. We want to come 
up to your expectations and the expecta
tions of the refugees.

The trouble arises about the grant of 
loans. My friend opposite put a question 
under rule 216 the other day asking me 
to make a categorical statement that 
whatever the position may be in Tripura 
as compared to West Bengal, loans will 
be given to everybody in Tripura irres
pective of any consideration up to a 
particular ceiling. I said then “No”, and 
I repeat it again today. My policy or the 
policy of my Ministry is to co-relate 
loans with rehabilitation. If land is 
available, if employment can be found, if 
there are certain factors which convince 
me that this refugee is doing his level 
best, I am even prepared to go beyond 
the ceiling.

Shri Biren Dutt: May I put one ques
tion?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna : You can
in the end.

Shri Biren Dutt: May I know...........

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I am not
giving in.

Mr. Chairman : Order, order. The hon. 
Member may put the question after he 
has finished.

Shri Biren Dutt: For information.

Mr. Chairman: For information also, 
at that time. He is not giving way. The 
hon. Member goes on putting the ques
tion. He is not listening. He should be
have better. The Chair is also saying 
something.

Shri Biren Dutt: One question.

Mr. Chairman: One question I know 
but the question can be put subsequently. 
He ought to just behave rightly.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: What I 
was trying to place before the House was 
this, that we do give loans and we shall 
go on giving loans, but loans shall only 
be given for purposes of rehabilitation. I 
have taken up the same position with the 
R. F. A. The R. F. A. Has so far advanc
ed loans in West Bengal or the eastern 
region to the extent of Rs. 4 crores. My 
information is that 50 per cent of the 
loans are bad debts, 30 per cent are tot
tering. And only in the remaining 20 per 
3—34 Lok Subha.
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cent, there is an off chance or a likeli
hood of the man rehabilitating himself. 
I do not want loans to be advanced un
der those conditions. I want that loans, 
when given, should be given with a view 
to correlate it to rehabilitation, that 
loans should be given in the colonies 
which we have set up, that loans should 
be given in the places where there  is 
heavy concentration of displaced per
sons, so that the refugee there can seek 
a certain amount of gainful employment. 
Loans should not be advanced because 
a man has merely the label of a displaced 
person.

It will not be possible for me to deal 
with all the suggestions that have been 
made, or the queries raised but I can 
tell the House that every single sugges
tion that has come from any quarter 
shall be duly examined and I shall be 
willing to take appropriate action on 
each of the suggestions, that has been 
made in the House.

Now, there are two or three things 
which are of vital importance to the 
problem of rehabilitation in the eastern 
region. One is the question of land. It 
is all right if you refer to certain reports. 
But the reports are out of date. I know 
it is a fact that with the co-operation 
and support that I am getting both from 
the Chief Minister of West Bengal and 
from my honoured colleague the Reha
bilitation Minister of West Bengal, if 
any lands were available, they shall be 
placed at the disposal of the displaced 
persons. They are working under very 
difficult circumstances.

My hon.. friend the lady Member who 
spoke this morning has her own experi
ence to tell us. My experience says that 
they are shouldering a very heavy 
burden, and they are working in the 
most difficult circumstances. Any gov
ernment, any State, any Minister should 
be proud  of the support and the 
co-operation that it or he is receiving 
from the State Governments concerned.

Difficulties arise. Let me tell you, 
difficulties arise in Tripura, difficulties 
arise in Assam. I go to Assam. I spent 
four or five days m the Surma Valley. 
There, I am sorry to say, that though 
Surma Valley is a part of Assam—with
out naming the displaced persons or 
their leaders,—-everyone looks more to 
Dr. Roy in Bengal than to Shri Bishnu 
Ram Medhi or Shri Moti Lai Bora, in
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[Shri Mehr Chand Khanna]

Assam. That will not help the rehabilita
tion cause. You cannot infuse or intro
duce politics into rehabilitation. I am 
not interested whether A’s portion goes 
to B, or B’s portion goes to C. Is there a 
vacuum? Is there a piece of land? If it 
is a desirable piece of land, you can go 
and rehabilitate thousands and lakhs of 
displaced persons. I am prepared to take 
it up. But if we have to fight the battle 
of S.R.C., this is not the forum.

There is one basic difference between 
the refugee in the west and the refugee 
in the east. The refugee in the west had 
only  one  politics,  and  that  was 
rehabilitation. As  regards  the refu
gee in the east, I am sorry to say, that 
rehabilitation possibly is  something 
secondary for him. . . .

Shri N. C. Chatteijee: Question.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: You may
question me, but the only trouble is 
this that I live in Calcutta and 
you live in Delhi. I cannot help it. I 
even put my office in front of his house. 
But he has left Calcutta, and lives in 
Delhi. But I live in Calcutta.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: It is not fair 
to the refugees.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Certainly, 
it is not fair to the refugees. I was say
ing that they should not be exploited, 
because my view point is that the refu
gee is the nearest and dearest to me, I 
am one with him, but the refugees 
should not be exploited; he should not 
be made a pawn in the game of politics. 
It will not help him. Tell him to think 
of his rehabilitation. Tell him to fight 
for the land. Tell him to fight for the 
loan. Tell him to fight for his gainful 
employment. I am there to hold his 
hand. I am there to help him. But you 
should not exploit a refugee for certain 
geographical limits or boundaries, their 
changing here or their changing there; 
you have got your normal population 
there.

I was talking about the lands. The 
position about the lands is not so 
gloomy, the picture is not so bad, as it 
has  been  depicted. For about six 
months, we have been at it. About three 
lakhs acres of lands have been promis
ed to us. But I must admit that this is a 
long-term process. You know perfectly 
well that all the good lands that were 
available are under plough; they are

under cultivation. Somebody is  living 
on those lands. I agree with Shrimati 
Renu Chakravartty when she says that 
we should not create a new  refugee 
population by throwing out small pea
sants and rehabilitating the displaced 
persons. I feel very strongly on this sub
ject that if a refugee has to be absorbed 
in the economy of the country, he must 
be integrated in that particular locality 
or in that particular colony.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

You cannot create a different sort of. 
colony for refugees, and treat them as 
something different from the local popu
lation. They have  to  be  absorbed 
in the economy of that place. But what 
I was saying was that I do not wish 
that a new problem should be created 
by throwing out people; that is not our 
intention.

But after all, lands have to be found. 
I was saying that lands are not available 
in West Bengal. The same is the diffi
culty in Tripura; the same is the diffi
culty in Assam. So, we have gone to a 
number of States outside. A very high- 
powered team was set up comprising 
of the Secretary to my Ministry, one of 
the advisers of the Planning Commis
sion, and the Secretary to the West 
Bengal Government; they have  done 
really a good job of work. They have 
been from place to place, and from State 
to State. We have been able to locate 
good chunks of land. But if you ask me 
whether I could take the displaced per
sons there tomorrow,  my reply snail 
have to be in the negative, because these 
lands have to be reclaimed; I have to 
see that there are proper irrigational 
facilities. We must see that we have pro
per bunds. People have deserted from 
Bihar and Orissa because these things 
were not there, and the Rehabilitation 
Ministry have been accused of that. If 
we were at fault, I do not want to com
mit another mistake. So, I want to be 
cautious.

I entirely agree to what Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee said yesterday, that  when 
these persons are taken there we should 
have a proper follow-up organisation, 
and we have also to see that social wor
kers are put there to see that all their 
difficulties are removed and they are 
interpreted both to the State Govern
ments as well as to the Government of 
India. I shall see to that
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I have to go to the west too, because 
yesterday Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
and some other friends have been rather 
unkind about it, that I have been devot
ing more of my time to the east than 
to the west. So, I shall just make one 
or two more observations.

So far as industries are concerned, 1 
am as anxious as any hon. Member in 
this House that the industries should be 
set up as quickly as possible. I am work
ing to that end. But before an indus
try like a spinning mill with 12,000 or
15,000 spindles, or a few thousand 
looms, or a wagon workshop which will 
have a capital outlay of about Rs. 1 
crore can be set up, the machinery has 
to be imported.

And two essential requisites for any 
industry are water and electricity. These 
colonies in Calcutta are not like your 
Delhi colonies, I can assure you. The 
Delhi colonies today are at a very high 
premium, and if they were not at a very 
high premium, my refugee friends will 
not be going at all to Shri Nand Lai 
Sharma or to Shri A jit Singh; nobody 
comes to them for Rewari and Palwal. 
Everybody comes to them for Delhi.
Shri Nand Lai Sharma: Because they 

are at Delhi.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: There I 
am faced with the difficulty of water 
and electricity. But I am trying to come 
to grips with them and I can assure 
you that we are doing our level best to 
set up industries so that employment 
can be found for the displaced persons 
from East Pakistan.

Now, I will divert to the west—I have 
got only 20 or 25 minutes left.

srcn :
’TlfiWdH $ >TT̂ff TT 
"̂TT f\<rf|vt> 5̂ R̂fw’icvi'l TT 5ft 

fTTf̂TT  TfH
5tft?t <fi,  q$r fftrt

turn  eft,  q̂T,

sraf |WT, ft T̂T I
fTT# 5ft  3 o jftTTT  qfq 

fF3$Mj Tn* vmHfor $ f,  f̂t

f qf eft «rrtt  <̂n i

(̂qqfa) tt qqm >ft
*T5T 3eT#t STffaqeT  q$r TSTeTT faeFTT

wtfa fqT̂ frffsfJCTR TTHtsft TRTT 
t  faqrq, ?ST f% TB[  TT TW

«rrtt f̂  r̂fjrft  $#t

'rr»ft ifk ffqq' #ŝ5rrft tst# Tf#, 

^  <hr , ̂ft *k trwt sft̂rnr
t̂  vmf t qqr# tt srtr 

»iiii tt wftr ̂ rft ̂ ft fW><r*i  :qt5ffTT, 

qf eITTfe[q r̂i?it TT ft t tftr  s?q-
ft Tfr t i

TTf̂FHR %  fsrcr  fqTft
 ̂ Tft f qf yilM TT ̂T4T<T

f srtr fjrrr ?r̂T?r farrr fr qir # 
fqrrt HiOhWH fr arm̂ter  Tft f 
qf sf  qft Ttaer 3#  qrt # 

t 5ft fr fTF̂ *ft*r qft  tt ?n# 
sftr f5RTTT fT WqT f*FT ̂ qfr ̂TT 

t i  qf  ft ?rqiw  |l Tf̂
eft *t T5J trqirFr T TfqT
*CTfeTT f I fae1M< V qft# W OTT# 

(fqqq) 3pTTq I fqq 'J'T  Tt 
srreT frqT srtr gqr ijanfqr fq# ttt- 
qr£  tt ft i w mfw # fr* 
l*T  ■ft? *nqt fsRTTt  #

9Ttr# ^  i q̂rt ̂f̂sft̂r s s 

T  fr r̂TSrTT TTTf #, T̂Tt
q̂t *tt i fq̂ q tt

qq?T  *fRT  eft f*TTT fT'Ŝsft distil #, 

f̂PTTt WN qfcT STTtTi TT# f,  TT 

f#T qTTfen  TT fw  f̂t

HI5̂1 ̂   f̂t# f̂t5#  TT

ft#i  ?R5n ?n#t  t I fq' fra#

fqr qq i ̂ rqf vnrf | fr  f̂ra# s ^

Hq TBi  qrqTT TT ffqT  f> ̂   5̂

fq# i tt  fqqT f, vftt srr«r ̂rq r̂fr
5̂5 fira# ̂t qrft *nt t #t 5ft«ff # 
Tqf TrqT 5jf tt  f̂rr i

vjw+r T’Si fq#  t̂rsmr frqT i «nft 
fq# qfr fr ffrr ŝrqr ft qr fr ̂  
wftr  fq̂: am# « q*ft iqf qf t

siVil # 5jT?ft q̂*r qqrq tt

ft# i tbs ?ftq 'tt# q# f  r̂t 

%5TN> TT#qr̂t ft T̂t t 1  #■
fTTff Tt t̂T  ̂ TfqT T̂felT f

qf qf t  ̂ f̂# n̂̂ft
r̂Ckr  ■ ̂ rqT'T yft tt |, q frrr | 

q  <J5T TT f I ̂ TTt q«rf qf  | fT 

fq#  # 5ft q#q  qqi# f r̂ft
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[«ft #fT a* SOT]
M i Trfta | I

*PTC «fN  at 3tf fafoSft MmVl 
^ faaT *i îh  I <.ln Tt  h <.

aata tt aaT W?t ftaT t ̂rf?r# 
H1 ^ Ttf 'in  ♦'tt  'd 51 a ̂ 
3fT*t TT Ttf aaTt «raT a t aaffa 
*nTT t*T T̂)T Tf afa ft 3TTa at STPT
3th# t fa *wt fraa flat i fartm
3ft «R* 5TRTT | 33T> fa wrf\ TTTT %
fa*na| i smraf faaaT|atâtt i «prc
aft ftRrTT t eft F5T f, STTT SUM *flT 
WiTTT +IH 3ftf I 3a Wfaa ?an 
f̂HF- faaT fa A aTfftT j[ fa *50 WHl'fl 
aTfT Tfa 3na sfftr ataf Tt Wf ft 
ara fa f̂t srca 3rr?fT *aa <s0$w 
atft TT fPaH ftaT, a T*̂fr»na<ja 
TT «J*«M ftaT, a aâa? TT ̂ THH
ftar *ftr a  Jjrara |tar i

faa ̂ 5. TTaft aT Ttta T̂ am 
STTafaat Tt aaa fi»a f, 5®! aT̂, 5?5 
3mrtR,  3pfta sftt i

af Ttf efta TTt? ŴTT <i*i 1̂ Id I
I faaa ant  aT  Ttta | «rtt 
aTTt 3nŵ *fl7 l̂MÛd t I 3ft fart 
ara *» <«9îi srnrt 11 Ttta arr am f i 
t̂T  Tt  *w*i f̂jti ̂TT I W 1̂0 
Tf â <flH ̂i(<a I THit 3ftT TTvTT aaT 
f «TPT WMia *?t 5TT«B % tftT #a TT̂t 
Tfnft aT fa 31 *a <TT TSS ttSpft TT̂TT I 
^ aaT aia fWit & I

fatt 'TO ITf HW T Ttta at fawt 
*TTFT t r̂'1̂1 *l>taa  f3TTT fr  Tt 
f I *TTT 3TPT# f fa 3ft *TTT*T  fSTR fr 
37TT Tt TtâT T ̂ ̂ TTt eft f*T •0«ii*f 
TTn I 3r> *TTR  f3TTT t HH ̂ t.

s<(‘Mt ft ITT ̂1̂*1 *lc T ̂THT  t̂ 
anrr Ttf f<*t><ĵrt  #3 f^

ft TT HM en*<c ̂TTt ̂f ̂ l̂ld flni 
 ̂eft ttlf aW fTT̂ TRT ̂+li f ̂ft faTRft 
 ̂t 'rtr i? am wx n̂a<Ta # err*ftr far
| l eft ??T eTTf t ̂1T HT̂ TTR f*TT̂ TRT
| i 3ft fwrrat t ?ifam ttpt ?  #
a errft̂a  »stât ar imrftift t 
<TTa f. af aif aaaara ft ar ̂  ?fta ft i 
?a f # am stt an: fsrR arra farm 
§ at t̂ am to fsrrr ana qfr Tsj

srrra  fa R̂ f̂t vnpft # trt f *ftr 

â¥t Ttaa ̂ a fsnr fr *ft̂ Wl< 

am arra aaaa? t *mi*J  ̂ ̂i w 
arf fr *nar TTa ?,vo,o»o ana f 
3ft fa *TT3r s#a?a «ftr ara ̂ aara ̂r 
ijarc  11 srnr ?a # a faFP t̂tt 

af 'jfl < fâa; ara whs a1 at t̂r am 
«o f3nr ana ̂ara?a t ara1 ffa ?ftT 
 ̂,V9 o, o o o ara ̂aara t ara ffa i 3ft fa 

faa ffam t ̂ arfar at fâ  am 
VRfaaf Tt p i f̂TT t. afaa 
,̂'30,000 mar âasa *ftr f faaTt 

fa at ?ara fr T*T*%$ra faa' ̂tt f 1 faa> 
ffara Tra fa ata f ?ftT ?pr ?na »jfaîft 
a aaa' eft sthr A Tf arar f fa ̂aa 
fr afafr arf f̂r ffa faafr fa fart 
tsi aar  faart fa tss tar ât afar 
«rar sna ̂a fair ar t ana Tt sftaa 
¥taaaixf3HTaara sftr̂art ti'ao»ooff 
fr ̂rrar Tt at  Trt? war aaar f 1 
atarf fr <,ao,ooo Ttanalrt̂rfta 

fr âa fear 3rr ̂ n f 1 at ̂ a arf fr 

«fa aKR aa ̂ nat ̂ t fsrart p w  
rtt 3rr p̂t f ,̂v9o,ooo aa ̂lefl f 1 

 ̂aTfaT g fa aa aa n ffara ft ar4 
afa*a aaa fr at3r frr a3ratr ̂na ft ât 1

 ̂  «TaTaT fa  ttTy wtt aatr 
t^ ^ ̂  |f3RrtrfrrTTt?at aRo 
tr'Tio tro n ata  ̂ ?ftr  Ttt? n 

yraa tt ata (^1) ̂ 1 af’ft fr̂sfla 

Tt  faaaT  ar  at ffrar  ^n 1 
<ra ̂aa fr faart aTT° t̂ o tj<> n ata 

faaT  ̂aart anrrr f ?a fair 1 
faa ̂ aTa ?v Ttt? to f aart arere 
,̂oo«, ht ̂ 0,000 aan a 1 aâ 
aaafr araar̂ naatTafrTa 
fare liTTf afa ̂fr m .3r Tt at n̂frsra 

fâr ̂ n ?ft?: A af aiaar g fa aaa fr 

a|a fr ̂fr t ,aar fâfr arr Tat ftar 
aan at fâa Ttf Taf afr ftar 1 
wa ar ffara t aarfar ?rf am 

aa?r atfaa, ̂ am V9̂ fair aaw atfaa 
 ̂am >?«> fan: aaw tfaa araat f 

faa Tt ma ar Trqfrsra faa' ̂ n | 1 

i»t am ?fT*ff n ffara ft ̂ n wk ijt 
am co,000 n ffara fa trrara a 
Tra ara 11
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tfiR T̂T <it<a ̂ fft W % TT  5TP?
3 o f ittt *tt cjt <n<a vo f̂rrr tt  <n«̂ 
$ TTtr Tf Tfr TTf t t faro tts Ttf 
TOR t, *T faT ̂ TKT Ttf *TR t ?rk
7 frtfr ̂ T3rf fĵTT t hi Tf Trf t ̂ Pp
%\ 16  % ̂ftnrTT TT Tf f fT f T T̂f%5R
TT .TT#»!T I 7 Tf# Tf TTT f fa
<*t srrer srtrf ̂r ffsrnr ̂ r ft ̂tt f i
far V 'TRT \ 0,0 0 0 !pt T̂rfTTfT TT 
TOW ̂ TT Hi00® f>t THplWd TT 7TI7 f, 
<ftT 3ft  t̂T |W ̂ Tf 37TT TTfaT TT
t̂ittt i ̂  TTt? »Rt 3*ffrt̂ rt • ’T?
TTT 37T TT t Tg7 ̂ t f I ? 5TO
Vo firTT tt ? <tp?t k° f̂nr wi<«*fl i$r 
f far Tt T«̂fW7 #ft t i t 3nr srrt 
TTT £<dai f fft *JST ̂T:_ ftaT t   ̂
'd'l'f'i «WI T? I ?T7T ̂'i T̂5T T <Tt̂T ft
?ftt Vooo q>t î«tvn vl̂d HJllf 3nt fit 
\o +<!« TTTT  7̂T t • *ftT Tf ̂TTT 
sft t Tf 37 iTT 5TM iso f̂rrc Trsrt srtr 
TfTt T> TRT f f3R T 7 Ttf ♦I't'li t, 
f3R T 7 Ttf ̂TR «ft scftT 13R Tt frt 
Tf TfT fa *PTT <T7 TrfaT  TTft ft 
tft 4 37Tt ̂rr fa°vxz ttt t ?d̂i< tt 
Tf ̂ < Tt TTT TTT ŜT sfâK TTt Tt
Tf tott g srtr vrfffdi srrff̂rr  fr 
tr ̂T̂r t ?npr ttt ?*TTt  tot 
f i #frn flr̂r  % xrf Tfr *trt f fr 
T̂ ̂TT TTT fT 3TfT *̂R  WT5 «K*i 
»Tf# f̂RTTT TTTHTT t ̂  U *?ZI «flT 
f̂n>fliT ̂T   ̂TT̂T  I t* rft ÎPFt 
Ttf  JTff ̂HHdl f I

*ft  HTFT  ?nrf : *RT 5*TTt ai+d
% J|f 5fTfT ft ̂t «(f WT TT ?

«fr tfT W«r «WT : «RT iTf
ĥfl % WTfT ft at f̂ fTTRKTT 
TT Tf I 5RT fT ?TTT*ft WT̂TT ̂t ̂ TTT 
Tf!TT T̂f̂TT | ’atr »TTf̂T tftWSTTffT 
Tt*R *T̂t TTT ̂TfdT fft TOR fT̂ft

«ftTTT!ftT ̂ ST̂JTf TfT ant fT t ̂5R%
Tf fr t u wr?r ar ffainr t̂, »rf 
r̂rtro (â) #ft ?nm t f̂t maT i

o  ̂ *n*fw  («̂iî) :
?rt ?to*t yr ?rt*r 3ft | grot arrm # ?ft i

vt ’Tfr  win : tor ^ ftrf 
f5 f1? t. ̂  ̂ «tt fim #, *f?ft f*T̂rfer 
f, «RT Wf *TR arm t, fft TO WT ??TR 
fit TOfTT f I *

Shri Nand Lai Sharma; But you are
Rehabilitation Minister.

«wr : 3ft ft, tarRfrrf
TfefT 3ft, 3ft «TTT ̂!T %  Tt
fnrtT TT̂RT ̂Tf# t ?rf *Tf | fr ftt* 
ftrf%§5R TT IRvTV 5T?Z< *1̂1  f̂̂PtiMrT

t I '

t fft ?rrT % *rf «rfr<?r Trt ̂raT «rr, 
f »rfaa tr sft fr, tz* sft fr.  mf? 
fr *rf ?rft5T tt# «n?TT <ar fr wtt #tt 
fW 9CTT, wtt  ft wjt

tt# t  ? aifr t *Tf 3ftPp xm 
?T¥ fr #3 ftT  W' 3TOT T̂rf «TT TO I

TOTT wf3TfT f%f3ft Tf# |  ̂ **
7T7 t Tf WTT  5ft*lf # JRl̂T fTTT 
3>rt TTfft 1 Tf mw tr  t fft

7$r tst t̂r 7 *rot tr# t fat aan:
1

?r ?t t̂T ̂  «ftr t faT̂ srn. t 
f̂tr ?ftr ̂r Tfr 7jtt t wrtr «rf ̂rsr̂ TT 
TmTT3ft, !T>T m̂RhRTR T 9TT t t » 

TtThR TTT f. I 
Tt̂ftSR  iff f  7 ?t vtpTT
t̂mfart f, »cr fft dNr̂  t̂jit Trt ft
«fYr ̂rtt Ppthtt 7 $7 ¥t 1 frrrt Tt 
fMn'at iff t Pp ̂ fTit frrqsft 7rf 
f yjfft ft ffrr Tftr ^mr ?7tf frrmr 
TTTt «resr tttt | i zrf Ttf 
TT7 7̂r t I iTf fTTRT 37  ?ftnt t 
trr t 3ft q§7 tht, tr*? ttt, ̂ it
TrfTT T̂Tf t tS ft̂ f : STT WTT Tf 
Tfr snt fr vrt̂ to? t> srf-arTTT t 
ftrT ̂  fr Tf Tf a>r ttT? ̂ttt ttt
TT * fft *JF S?PT ‘fTT tra-TRT ̂t TO7T t 
TO fa 5TTf 7lffT 37Tt ?TfT TTT ̂t 
ttt Trt ̂>t ?3rr5rfT t ̂ i ̂fr7 t 
Vt ̂T =Tt3T Tt 7̂t TT ffTfTT I  "

?nr frft TT7 trttit tt̂  Tt | i 
7RTT3T T̂3TT !nt ?t̂t TTT̂f ft ̂Tf 
TTT t? STTrff ft, TtTt TT fTTT
srraT t 1 tt ûv» t TTJrmr Trt
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5̂ i  t <r>5ji TOT Pf stt# ft, ## Tfr 
wrsgr i f̂ftr |f, p

f*T# TfT »RT S$t? ft, ## TfT T̂pT Ûgii |

far u*° # qft m ft sflr Ppt gt?
ffqT ’FIT I 3*T ff#t # PpftaTCTTf ft? 
TTTfeTT'TT I !rf%a TFT 3ft #t TFT !jt TfT 
TT# # sftr fT ft̂T 5*T # TT #t ’TFT 
m ̂mn- tt# $ i jIt, grr  srrsrnnr
T̂3TT TT# Tfat Tt ̂t? ffHT ̂PTT I STTfaT
qf fhrrfr t* ar ̂ #*ft i T$r 5# q*r
eft fkT ̂t 7#*TT I # *TTM #f *Ft# 5ft f

•rift, f+tfl ffrq̂ft f, fanrt fr
f*mr | ritr q % m ft *rrcr t sftr̂r Tt 
*nft ̂TT TSj ̂ft ̂ t fw t I ĤTT sffrft 

3ft fr ff̂rft Tf#TT tft 5)WT t, #T TFT. 
tnt, #̂rTT fT'TT'TFTt, jftT W5RTTT STf*TT 

Tt H TT *TT TFT WlTf, Mt ffTwTT TfRFT 
WITT STf*TT F̂(ZK Tt TTFT #TT I TR # 

<TTTT qf TfT fT TTT Tt *3c*T TT ft I 
4# TfT Pp flFTR vFTPtft I r̂ N 5FTFTT I 

ffTTR 5RT# <TT *TT̂T |STT Pp =TTT pITT 
*TT TIT? !TTT flTT T*# T#3T # 3ftfT SR- 

WTRtTT̂ Tt̂ R (SRTp*$eT T55TT) $

# t qf TTFT 35 TTFT Tt 3TtT f I *T5T

*Tf TfT *RT fT  5TT T fâ *TR

3TTOt I *TT3T 3T 3ft WFPHmV'l̂ ? *nTJ- 
#*r | arO«w v.o.oo flftratqr (Tffarrft) 

tt 3# i»*b̂a tt ?ft wrtr sn# # f* 3*frf

TFT *T̂t ?TT## tffc 5T T*ft Tf# I ## TfT 

?TTTT ft jImI, 3*ft # TfT, ft 5TTTT ft 

»Rr I ## TfT fT # I, «R5T UKV ar 
3TTaT f, ?TPft ft *T¥ ?K ?TT I  TfT 

fT ?, «T̂5T  3T f̂FT STT̂ft TT >ft

<nmr«ftTT̂T v̂ m?h ftm r̂rt # 

f‘M US'fl TT  ̂̂TT #fT̂ 5TFT T pTTf 

t *̂t JTFfTT ?TtT 5TTT #T

TFT ?̂T TFT T P̂TT rf̂t 3TFFT I f̂t# 

TfT fT  f*T «T̂t $TR# I ?R ̂ Tf 3ft 

«n̂ft | faTft# TFTTMt, TFTfhFFR, 
T̂RTcFFR ÎTf # *W*)liftoff TSTSTT 

TT T̂T f, ?TTt dKI<! Ttf «lt f̂TTT f I

# «ff WTRjft f f̂ Fft# ?,
T *TT? T̂'t fT# | I A T̂eTT g 
fr ’Tf *TT#t, TW rTT 8+) 5TTf ?T  I

JTTrft̂JTfTf ftf5R fT 3ft W W  

^̂t*T  ÎTt HT3f ̂t # »ar*i TT ft JTT 

Jlf Tf ftT fT 5TT3T T *T? TtT#SFT

pRft TtWN5T̂IM«r#lTfTf 
ft fr ̂ T fr̂ft Tt *w *Ĵt, f̂RT Tt ♦I'JT 

?TTTT, TTTR # 3TT TT #5 ̂ntr fftr ̂ TTT

*   r̂r̂i ?  hr  f, *if fT3W

?TFR7T t, vm ̂   f ftf3R,
JtfTt I # qf «ft «imw TT ?FRTT f 

fr fr fMr ?Tf  ftat 3m? i '
3 P.M.
TfT 3TRT t fv Wlfar ̂ T 57T# W’RTT 

ft fr Slfaf 9fT Tt ft I TTTf*T TTTT, A 
?ITT # tnp ̂ ST TfSTT ̂IfeTT | ?ftT 4f 

JTf t fr Tf# *Tf 'K̂PrfT «TT fr 3ft TT̂ f3fTT 

f̂t PtPr (̂ TT) t  T *TTFT ̂nt9RT 

ft# I  eft 3ft TN’ f3TTT  T  HTFT

# f*r #  t̂ Tt»r<i 5nnt frr irf fw 

I'wtt fr PtPtj *rt̂ t v$n# ttt ft>ft i

•ft •T̂T HTW  * WITT # TN' # TTT TT 

ff*TT I

®ft #fT  R̂T • *TPT 3TTT 3fPr̂T

wrrr wt »km ft# t, f*r ft*ft ̂t sf  ̂

T̂ ̂ Tf ̂»t VRT3T 3TR# f, fT̂T 3TH# 
t, fîT  ft?ft ̂  <JT I I ?TTT wf 'RTT#
t ? ?nft to ̂t ?ft»ff # Ptth# ftf3R
fmft STTT Tt #t ̂TT Tt 9T5T t I

#t TTT f3TIT Tt f*T # f%f*T? TT ft, ft 

»rf i sr fr # ̂ f f̂  fr o sf#

# Tfr fr ̂t tt? wrtr  fsnr ̂ ̂ f

 ̂ f̂t Tt*TrT 5FTT ft I  5TFTT  5̂T # 

■•ifc’cîii  l̂T ft T#3T *T I T*rf9T TT

I?T TTT t ̂t fT 9?T #? (5:̂ ) t * 

T # 4ft q«MW(t TTTf f ?ftT # fT3TT

# JTTTt *TFFTT ̂TfcTT f fr #f fTTft tTfiTTT

# 5rT*ft l̂O ’icieO Tt ?ftT TfT Thl# 

??T ft, wftT 5TT3TR3T #tT «TT 55T ft I

# ?TTT # 5TT ̂ fa# 5FTT !TTfcTt f I #PfR

# # t̂fT ̂t3T Ttt?ftTTfiTf|fT##
!TT# STOTTTt Tt |*W ffJTT | fT ?FTT 3TFTTTT 

TTT5 TTT f3TTT ̂  ft #t 'JTT Tt TTT TT ft, 

3ft *n «I« fff'fîTT ft Tf  ^

fT # ft»TT T̂ff# I A 'TRFT? Tt*T?T 
»T̂t #HT t̂fcTT I 5TfT5T 5FTT fTTTt ̂ TT

# WTFT Tt JTf *T3TT WTRT t fT 3TRTTT ̂>t
ifRrT T3TFT 5.̂ H TTftnf|#tf# 
<4dl?̂, f*T T̂T TT VFTCFT ( *0*11*0 ) 
TF#TTTf#wftT«nPTTTT%5TTT TTTTTf 
TT# I # ST̂f ̂Tf5TT Pp ̂tst ̂t€t fsrff# 
PFT ftPRT # fTTft Tt 5JTTTH qf̂RT 3TT# I 
WFTT # f wftr ̂  T̂# q>t 3PFT<T |



eft *T *ft T ’TRT *!T
 ̂ mi T W '3TT *TT<TT g’,
fTrsf ̂  TO ?rTlT ̂  fâT *ftr ̂RW HTT 

5T5T <TT?T t I  ̂* ̂rtftRT fefPTT ̂ TT
f, ̂ r̂ft fibrnrr ̂ rr £ fa ?r *tt *ftr

* #ft OrfHT̂t TT ̂  ̂ TRT f fa

Tt  cftr  ar«faf>

f TT  ?̂PT I *FTT T̂f Ttf ̂ TT
t sfr fa s   ?ftfetf 3 smrr t, <ft 3 ̂  

f*i wkk Prfaw< Tt |fwd tf ̂  ̂tiiTfcwr

î WTT̂tf d̂i  ̂fa tfTT X̂T5TT £  ̂
? ? TT*T TT 5 ®rf̂T H i\ $<\$\ tf HST 5tf 
tf tfT?  TT# TT f I

trr srgrf ?̂ndd  $ *ptt  ̂5
Ĥ nr̂ T̂ fa? (T tfTOT) #FWR I

How much time have I got left, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Fifteen minutes more.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I will not 
take all'the fifteen minutes; I will take 
only five minutes more.

When the  House  considered the 
draft Compensation Rules in Septem
ber last, some hon. Members expressed 
the feeling that the compensation was 
meagre when compared to the value of 
the immovable property left by displac
ed persons in West Pakistan. I then stat
ed that it will be possible to pay more 
only when Pakistan pays the difference 
between the value of the  immovable 
property in the two countries. I had as
sured the House that I Would take up 
the matter with the Pakistan Govern
ment.

I would like to take this opportunity 
to recapitulate briefly the history of our 
negotiations with Pakistan in regard to 
the long-standing problem of immovable 
property of evacuees. From  the very 
outset, we have been of the view that a 
Government to Government settlement 
would be the only feasible and satisfac
tory solution. Indeed, the Joint Official 
Committee recommended as early as in 
March 1948, that each Government 
should acquire the agricultural property, 
the difference between value of such 
property in the .two countries  being 
paid by the debtor country to the other. 
In spite of the fact that the Committee 
had been set up by the Governments of 
India and Pakistan jointly, and its recom
mendations were unanimous, under one 
pretext or the other, Pakistan has avoid
ed acceptance of the same.

4089 Demands far Grants

The Indo-Pakistan agreement of Janu
ary 1949 provided for private sales and 
exchanges of urban immovable property. 
This agreement did not come up to 
India’s expectations, but we entered into 
it, as it represented the greatest common 
measure of agreement at that time. 
The Pakistan  Government, however, 
immediately started placing obstacles, 
and on the 26th July, 1949, promulgat
ed an ordinance banning sale and ex
change of evacuee property. We were, 
in the circumstances, compelled to 
take similar action on the 30th July, 
1949. Actually, the agreement was still 
born as will be evidenced by the fact 
that during  the seven  months from 
January to July, 1949, according to our 
information, only 33 properties out of 
several lakhs changed hands. The dead
lock following the breakdown of the 
1949 Agreement continued till 1953, 
when Khwaja Nazimuddin, the  then 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, suggested 
settlement of all outstanding issues be
tween India and Pakistan by personal 
discussions. Soon after, the  Prime 
Ministers of India and Pakistan had a 
general discussion, which was followed 
by a meeting of the representatives of 
the two Governments at Karachi  in 
July-August 1953. They reached agree
ment on certain items of immovable 
property, but could not come to 
a settlement on the question of im
movable property. It was decided that 
the discussions should be resumed with
in a month. As, however, the meeting 
did not take place, our Prime Minister 
wrote a letter to the Pakistan Prime 
Minister in October 1953. This letter 
was replied to only in February, 1954. 
In his reply the Pakistan Prime Minis
ter, instead of agreeing to resume the 
discussions or making any concrete sug
gestions, raised an objection against our 
Interim  Compensation  Scheme.  He 
alleged that the quasi-permanent allot
ment of urban evacuee property con
templated under the Interim Scheme had 
created a new situation prejudicial to 
further discussions. Wc repudiated this 
and explained the correct implications 
of the Interim Compensation Scheme.

The displaced persons who Mid wait
ed patiently for seven years for the pay
ment of compensation were, in the 
meantime getting  understandably res
tive. Government,  therefore,  decided 
not to delay matters any longer and 
proceeded to enact the necessary legisla
tion enabling the payment of compensa
tion to displaced persons. Simultaneous
ly. Government decided to abrogate the

Demands for Grants  40902 APRIL 1956
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Evacuee Property Law. Bills in respect 
of both these matters were introduced 
in this House in May 1954. At  the 
same time, our Prime Minister intimat
ed to the Pakistan Prime Minister the 
circumstances which had impelled Gov
ernment to take action to acquire . the 
rights and titles of evacuee owners in 
the evacuee properties and utilise them 
for giving part compensation to displac
ed persons. His letter further stated that 
the final settlement of this problem, in
cluding compensation, must await ulti
mate settlement between the two coun
tries. It also pointed out that this course 
of action was in the interest of the 
evacuee owners themselves because it 
would prevent further deterioration of 
the property and that evacuee owners 
would be given credit for the value of 
these properties. An invitation to re
sume negotiations was once again ex
tended.

As in the past, Pakistan remained 
unresponsive. In a reply received four 
months later in September, 1954, Pakis
tan confined itself to the repetition of 
the earlier allegation of the breach by 
India of the 1949 Agreement. Again the 
long-awaited communication was found 
to be devoid of a single helpful sugges
tion. Our Prime Minister again pointed 
out that given goodwill on both sides, it 
should be possible to find a solution and 
suggested that representatives of  the 
two Governments should meet and dis
cuss the matter.To this there was no 
reply.

After assuming office I started nego
tiations with Pakistan afresh in early 
1955. For that purpose I also went to 
Karachi in April last. 1 was able to 
resolve all outstanding matters relating 
to the movable property of evacuees. It 
was also agreed that travel between the 
two countries should be facilitated by the 
provision of less cumbersome system of 
visas and establishment of additional 
check posts and authorised routes be
tween the two countries. The question of 
the exodus of members of the minority 
community from East Pakistan was also 
discussed and the Pakistan  Ministers 
agreed that confidence should be restor
ed as rapidly as  possible among the 
minority community in East Pakistan. 
The discussions on immovable property, 
however, were left over for a later date.

In October 1955, I wrote to the Pakis
tan Rehabilitation Minister stating that 
as all the outstanding matters relating to

the movable evacuee property had been 
settled, discussions should now be held 
in order to find a solution in respect of 
immovable evacuee property, as  the 
happiness of lakhs of people depended 
largely on the solution of fhis problem. 
According to his reply dated the 4th 
November 1955, the Pakistan Govern
ment were of the opinion that there 
was no common basis between the two 
countries for resumption of the negotia
tions, India having decided to acquire 
the right, title and interests of evacuees 
in their properties in India. Sir, in short, 
this is the history of our negotiations 
with Pakistan regarding immovable pro
perty. We have been accused of unila
teral action and of expropriating the 
property of evacuees, and we have been 
further told that the Government of 
Pakistan was averse to a Government to 
Government settlement. I do not wish 
to say anything about the allegations 
because these have been repeatedly re
pudiated not only by me and my prede
cessor but also by our Prime Minister. 
I would, however, like to point out that 
the principle of Government to Govern
ment settlement was accepted in  the 
matter of agricultural lands as far back 
as 1948. Lands were allotted by  us 
and Pakistan on ‘quasi’ and ‘provision
al’ permanent basis. There the experi
ment of private sales and exchanges was 
neither tried nor pressed.  *

Again, in the matter of movable pro
perty, the agreements have been arrived 
at on  Government  to  Government 
basis. Two important personnages  in 
Pakistan today, the President and the 
Prime Minister were parties to  that 
agreement. I fail to see, Sir, why in the 
case of urban evacuee property only 
the same principle cannot be adopted.

Settlement on Government to Gov
ernment basis is the most practical and 
equitable procedure. A complex prob
lem of this colossal magnitude involv
ing lakhs of owners and diverse kinds 
of properties can be solved only  at 
Government level. Other countries fac
ed with a similar  situation, found it 
necessary to have a settlement on Gov
ernment level. Both the countries have 
been and are utilising. evacuee immov
able properties for the rehabilitation of 
displaced persons. Pakistan Government 
has settled Muslim refugees in evacuee 
properties there. The Pakistan Govern
ment has also invited claims from the 
refugees with a view to permanently 
settling them on such property on the
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basis of their claims for property left in 
India. Thus, Pakistan is following the 
same policy and procedure as we are. 
To accuse us of unilateral action and 
expropriation, in the circumstances, is 
not only untenable but also fantastic.

The reason for feeling shy of a Gov
ernment to Government settlement is 
fairly obvious. As the claifns in respect 
of evacuee property left in West Pakis
tan have been invited and verified, it is 
known that the value of the urban im
movable properties left by Hindus and 
Sikhs in Pakistan amounts to over Rs. 
500  crores,  whilst  the  value  of 
such property left by Muslims in India 
is barely Rs. 100 crores. The difference 
is very large. We suggested to the 
Government of Pakistan, as far back as 
1952, that if necessary, the question of 
the method of valuation may be refer
red for arbitration to an international 
tribunal agreed upon between the two 
Governments. If so desired, the matter 
may be referred to an international court 
or an ad hoc court consisting of the 
nominees of the two Governments. On 
the question of the payment of differ
ence between the value of the proper
ties on the two sides, we also pointed 
out that it should be possible to arrive 
at a workable agreement after taking 
into account the paying capacity of the 
debtor country. I have no hesitation in 
repeating these offers even today.

During the discussions of the two 
Prime Ministers at Karachi in  1953, 
the Pakistan Prime Minister himself ex
pressed a desire to suspend the opera
tion of the evacuee property laws. In 
spite of adverse  criticism we relaxed 
several provisions of the evacuees laws 
in May, 1954. Thereafter the law was 
abrogated by the  enactment  of the 
necessary legislation in October  1954. 
In India, therefore, no person can be 
declared as evacuee for any action of 
his after the abrogation of the law. We 
did not wait for Pakistan to take similar 
action. We did not also wait for Pakis
tan to come to an agreement on  the 
question of immovable property before 
we decided to do away with this ab
normal law. We, however, expected that 
Pakistan who originated the idea would 
at least follow suit. This, however, has 
not happened, although two years have 
passed since the provisions of the law 
were relaxed in India. Punjab, NWFP, 
Baluchistan and Bahawalpur have been 
practically denuded of Hindus and Sikhs 
-and their properties have already been

taken over as evacuee. Abrogation of 
the evacuee law in those areas would, 
therefore, hardly  make any material 
difference. In Sind, however, some 
Hindus are still left, but they are not 
in large numbers. The potential evacuee 
problem, so far as West Pakistan  is 
concerned, is thus relatively a small one. 
It is, therefore, surprising that Pakistan 
should find it necessary to continue to 
operate the evacuee law even now, un
less it intends to squeeze out even the 
few remaining Hindus in Sind and to 
expropriate their properties.

Shri Gldwani (Thana): That is being 
done. Only recently, somebody’s cinema 
was seized.

Mr, Speaker: I will now put the cut 
motions to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :
“That the respective sums not ex

ceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the Order Paper 
be granted to the President to com
plete the sums necessary to defray 
the charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of the March 1957, in 
respect of the following heads of 
Demands entered in the second 
column thereof:

Demands Nos. 92, 93, 94 and 
139.”

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 

are reproduced below—Ed.]

emand o. 92— n s r of 
eha l a on

“That a  sum not exceeding 
Rs. 30,03,000 be granted to the 
President  to  complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of* pay
ment during the year endinĝ the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation*.”

emand ' No.  93—xpend ure on
spla ed ersons

“Thatt a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 19,63,53,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which
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will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1957 in respect of 
‘Expenditure on  Displaced  Per
sons’.”

emand o. 94— s ellaneous 
xpend ure under he n s

r  of eha l a on

“That a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 3,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which wifi 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1957 in respect of ‘Miscel
laneous Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation’.”

emand No.  139—Cap al u la

of he n s r of  eha l a on

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 29,28,75,000 be granted  to 
the  President to  complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital  Outlay of the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation’.”

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion of the Demands for 
Grants Nos. 67, 68, 69, 134 and 135 
relating to the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power. As the House is aware seven 
hours have been allotted for the De
mands of this Ministry.

There are a number of cut motions 
to these various Demands. Hon. Mem
bers may hand over the number chits 
indicating the cut motions which they 
propose to move. I shall treat them as 
moved.

The time limit is, as usual, fifteen 
minutes for Members including movers 
of cut motions and twenty minutes if 
necessary for leaders of groups.

emand No. 67— n s r of Irr ga
on and ower

Mr. «Speaker : Motion moved.

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 13,90,000 be granted to the 
President to complete  the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957 in respect 
of ‘Ministry . of Irrigation and 
Power*.”

emand No. 68— ul purpose 
ver hemes  *

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
“That  a sum  not exceeding 

Rs. 98,49,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957 in res
pect  of  ‘Multipurpose  River 
Schemes’.”

emand o. 69— s ellaneous 
epar men s and xpend ure under 
he n s r of Irr ga on and 

ower

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
“That  a sum  not  exceeding 

Rs. 79,59,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957 in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try to Irrigation and Power*.”

emand No. 134—Cap al  u la

on ul purpose ver  hemes

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
‘That a  sum  not exceeding 

Rs. 2,19,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957 in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay on Multi
purpose River Schemes’.”

emand o. 135— her  Cap al

u la  of he n s r of Irr ga
on and ower

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
“That  a sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 8,82,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’.”

The Minister of Planning and Irriga
tion and Power (Shri Nanda): Mr.
Speaker, I thank you for the oppor
tunity you have given me to give some
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basic information to the House to en
able the Members to view the progress 
in the field of irrigation and power in a 
clear perspective. I have tried to com
pile the latest information on the sub
ject on the basis of reports from various 
sources and consultation with those who 
are in charge of the various projects. 
These consultations have been held .on 
the eve of this discussion. I intend to 
give a brief survey of the year under 
review and to give some idea of what 
has been achieved in respect of flood 
protection or our flood-control pro
gramme. I shall say something about 
the various projects. I shall give a very 
brief assessment of each project and, if 
time permits, I would like to give the 
Members some appreciation of what 
has been done in the previous five years 
and what we propose to do in the next 
five yaers.  This is a very opportune 
moment for that, because the First 
Five Year Plan has just come to a 
close and we have launched our Second 
Five Year Plan. I seek the indulgence 
of hon. Members for placing before 
them a string of figures. I cannot help 
that because the subject is of such a 
nature.

Taking first the year 1955-56, the 
benefits that have been derived during 
this period, 33 lakhs acres is the total 
increase in irrigated area, and it has ac
crued to the following areas. More than 
5 lakh acres in Punjab, between 4 lakh 
and 5 lakhs acres in West Bengal and 
Bihar, between 3 lakh and 4 laltfi acres 
in Uttar Pradesh, between 2 lakh and 3 
lakh acres in Orissa, between 1 lakh 
and 2 lakh acres in Assam, Bombay, 
Hyderabad and Rajasthan, and there 
arc other 7 or 8 States which have got 
smaller quantities of new irrigation.

So far as power is concerned 2:3 
lakhs Kw, is the new installed capacity 
and another 2 lakhs KW of installed 
capacity is expected to arise during the 
next 4 to 7 months. Works have been 
practically completed and operation will 
commence shortly. Here the States that 
are benefited are: Uttar Pradesh 48,000 
KW., Andhra 34,000 KW., Hyderabad
15,000 KW., Madras 15,000 KW., Tra
vancore-Cochin 12,000 KW., Madhya 
Pradesh 7,750 KW-,  Bombay  7,500 
KW., Jammu-Kashmir 6,00 KW., and 
Madhya Bharat 5,000 KW. Then there 
are smaller quantities also.

Then I come to the budgetary posi
tion of 1955, what we have spent on 
the works which were being carried on

in the course of the year. The revised 
estimates are for centrally financed pro
jects—multi-purpose projects Rs. 49.55 
crores and for State projects Rs. 100 
crores. For new multi-purpose projects 
which were intended to be taken up 
towards the close of the first five year 
period, the figure is Rs. 13*91 crores. 
The total amount for State and multi
purpose projects for which the respon
sibility is with the Centre is about Rs. 
149.55 crores. If you add the amount 
for new projects the total comes to 
Rs. 163*46 crores. There has been 
some shortfall in the matter of expendi
ture as compared to the budget provi
sion. I shall explain how this has occur
red. The figures are: Hirakud Rs. 2*91 
crores, Bhakra Rs. 3*81 crores  and 
D.V.C. Rs. 3 *69 crores. But, the posi
tion is that most of these shortfalls, a 
larger part of it, have occurred not 
because the programme had been held 
up or physical progress did not occur 
but because certain  payments  were 
deferred. That has been the case. For 
example, in respect of Hirakud Rs. 1 * 7 
crores, non-payment in respect of land 
already acquired, should have  been 
paid. Due to various formal difficulties 
the payment was not made. Then there 
are some debits to the tune of_Rs. 0*9 
crore and Rs. 0.2 crore due to non
settlement of old claims. Therefore, the 
entire expenditure that is shown as 
shortfall in respect of Hirakud  has 
nothing to do with the physical per
formance.

Regarding D.V.C., here I am not able 
to make entirely the same statement. 
There was some delay in acquisition of 
land. That is about Rs. 0*9 crore. Non- 
finalisation of purchases and non-receipt 
of equipment account for Rs. 0.8 crore. 
But, one crore of rupees could not be 
spent because of delay in the execution 
of work.

With respect to Bhakra the position is 
very nearly as 1 have stated regarding 
Hirakud. In this case there was  an 
amount of money  towards  interest 
charges. There was some question of ad
justment. That accounts for about Rs. 1 
crore. Then, credits for surplus machi
nery etc. account for about Rs. 15 lakhs. 
But, there was some delay in the import 
of special steel and equipment which 
accounts for Rs. 41 lakhs. Some delay 
really occurred in the execution of 
works. That was due to the floods/ 
during which time the work was dis
located and that accounts for  about 
Rs. 67 lakhs.
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So, as I said, by and large, the physi
cal progress during this year has been, 
I should say, on the whole satisfactory 
and the shortfalls, to which the atten
tion of Members may be drawn when 
they refer to the documents, have a pro
per and adequate explanation.

1 shall now deal with the flood con
trol works. This aspect of our work is 
very much in the minds of hon. Mem
bers, judging by the number of cut 
motions. The position was, during this 
period an expenditure of Rs. 8 crores 
was incurred as compared to Rs. 2.2 
crores in the previous year. Some of the 
work which was planned in respect of 
flood protection programme was a little 
handicapped because of the flood condi
tions which diverted attention to the 
work of repairs, etc.

The damage arising out of the floods 
—it is now possible to sum up the posi
tion for the whole year regarding the 
situation created due to floods during 
this period—during 1955 was of a very 
very exceptional order of Rs. 102 crores, 
as against Rs. 35 crores average annual 
flood damage for the previous 4 or 5 
years, and 913 lives were lost. So, this 
was really a very serious situation, which 
we faced last year.

So far as the progress of the work is 
concerned, we find that whatever was 
attempted has met with a very gratifying 
measure of success. The Dibrugarh pro
tection works, as stated in the docu
ment, stands out as a landmark in our 
efforts to combat floods. Members who 
are in some kind of touch with that 
area know that whereas in the earlier 
years the river was swallowing up the 
lands bit by bit and houses were being 
dismantled, now the position is  that 
the lands which were lost through .the 
swelling river are being recovered. 
Again, bit by bit, houses are being re
built on those portions which had been 
swept before. The town protection 
schemes in West Bengal were very effec
tive.  Kosi and other embankments 
schemes in North Bihar protected large 
areas from inundation. The Chaituni 
Bund in Uttar Pradesh protected nearly
2 lakhs of acres. The raising of the 
level of the sites of low-lying villages 
in Uttar Pradesh was improved. With 
greater popular support, flood protec
tion works in Jammu and Kashmir made 
satisfactory progress.  In Punjab and

Orissa, they are drawing up plans for 
the solution of the flood problem  in 
those States.
Now, there is particularly an import

ant feature of the work in connection 
with the floods, and that is, the prepara
tory work of surveys, etc., owing to the 
absence of which or, owing to the in
adequacy of which our flood protec
tion programmes did not make much 
headway in the earlier years.
In this connection, 1 am glad to be 

able to report to the House that very 
considerable progress has been made in 
respect of those surveys and investiga
tions. In respect of aerial photography, 
98 per cent, has been done compared 
with a far less percentage for the pre
vious year. I need not burden the House 
with all those figures of mileage, etc. But 
I can give the House the general impres
sion that good work is being done in this 
direction.
Regarding the setting up of rain-gau

ges and wireless stations also, much work 
has been done, with regard to their esta
blishment. With a view to establishing an 
efficient system of flood warning, a few 
experimental radio-operated river and 
rain-gauges  are being  obtained. The 
Government of China also rendered 
assistance by communicating by wireless 
advance information about hydrological 
observations on the Brahmaputra.

I may give a few figures about the 
achievements. The area from which in
undation has been prevented during
1955-56 is 3,000 sq. miles. The major 
towns protected from erosion are ten; 
villages raised,  1,300; embankments 
constructed, 500 miles.

I shall give a brief assessment or the 
position regarding each of our major 
projects, because that must be the deep 
concern of all our Members, who want 
to know what happened on those pro
jects on which such large amounts of 
money are being expended. I take first 
the Hirakud project. At Hirakud, the 
progress has been phenomenal during the 
past two seasons, exceeding targets in 
most of the items. The progress achieved 
so far during the current season, that is, 
up to the end of February, 1956, is well 
ahead of the schedule. I may give some 
figures about the percentage of work 
done. Concreting and masonry, 98.4 per 
cent. This is the percentage of cumula
tive progress in relation to the total pro
gramme. Earthwork on earth dam, 91 
per cent; earthwork on dykes 98 5 per 
cent., earthwork on canals and branches, 
84 per cent.
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There has been no change in the esti
mate of Rs. 70*78 crores sanctioned for 
Stages 1 of the project. As a matter of 
fact, the actual rates are, according to 
the latest reports, well within the sanc
tioned estimate. The revised estimate 
during 1955-56 is about Rs. 14 crores 
against the budget provision of Rs. 17.38 
crores. I have explained the difference.

About the future programme, the dam 
will be substantially completed by 
August, 1956, and water for irrigation 
for about one lakh  acres and 24,000 
K.W. of power from the first unit will 
be made available. This will be just in 
next August. It is something  joyous 
which certainly I share with the Mem
bers. It is with feelings of exhilaration 
that we learn that a project which had 
been so much under discussion has at 
last materialised. There were doubts be
ing expressed in Orissa whether there 
will be a Hirakud dam at all. In the next 
season the remaining three generating 
sets will be commissioned when we will 
have in total, 1,23,000 K.W. of power. 
With the progress of excavation of field 
channels, more and more acres of land 
will receive irrigation supply, reaching* a 
total of 4.54 lakh acres in 1958-59.

Work has been started by the Gov
ernment of Orissa on the Delta Irrigation 
Scheme which has been sanctioned as an 
adjunct of Stage I of the Hirakud pro
ject. On completion, it will provide irri
gation to 18*7 lakh acres in the Puri 
and Cuttack districts.

I come now to an interesting aspect of 
the work on the Hirakud project and I 
seek the attention of the hon. Members 
and request them to just give some 
thought to what I am saying about the 
Hirakud project. Having regard to the 
demand on Hirakud power in respect of 
which commitments  have been made 
and further, load anticipations on ac
count of industrial development in the 
region, Government have approved the 
scheme for the second stage power de
velopment  at an  estimated cost  of 
Rs. 114 crores. By the utilisation of the 
tail-race waters from the main power 
house, power to the extent of 72,000 
KW. will be generated. Arrangements are 
under way for commencing work on this 
scheme through the existing construction 
organisation. The significance is this. 
It will be recalled that when Govern
ment, in consultation with the Planning 
Commission, decided to suspend work 
on the subsidiary dam and power de
velopment therefrom there were criti

cisms to the affect that the expendi
ture incurred thereon, about Rs. 192 
lakhs, was altogether infructuous. The 
major criticism levelled at the project 
was that we have wasted so much 
money—99 per cent or 95 per cent—on 
this scheme. So much  money was 
alleged to have been  wasted, but 
that money is now coming back to us. 
Notice may be taken of this fact. Then 
it was thought that all those channels 
which had been dug and all that money 
which had been spent would be coming 
to naught. Even then we felt—the Mi
nistry particularly, at any rate—that re
sumption of work would be necessary 
and we were convinced that the work 
could be commissioned soon, because 
we felt that the need for power was 
there and it was going to develop quick
ly. Somehow, that view-point was not 
accepted then. I wish it had been ac
cepted and we should have done this 
work then and not stopped it. We are 
now making use of that money that has 
been spent. Nothing has been infruc
tuous except a small amount. It was 
our view that the progress of de
velopment of load would sooner or later 
necessitate resumption of work on the 
second power house. These anticipations 
have been fulfilled, except for a small ex
penditure of Rs. 3 lakhs on compensa
tion to contractors, etc. The entire ex
penditure incurred will be a direct 
charge on the second stage of the 
scheme. This is a bit of information 
which I thought I could share with the 
House.
Then there is another important point 

in the operation and working of the finan
cial scheme of this project. It is about 
the question of subsidy for the flood con
trol portion of the project. The forecast 
was that irrigation project alone will not 
be able to sustain that project. In other 
words, it was thought that the return 
will not be sufficient to meet the cost 
etc. Therefore, provision was made for 
some subsidy from the Centre for the 
flood control portion of the project. That 
would be a contribution from the Cen
tre. Now, the position which emerges is 
this; whilst the initial financial picture of 
this project was based on the assumption 
that there would be a subsidy to meet the 
expenditure which was allocable to flood 
control, the subsequent stages of the pro
ject have made the financial picture suffi
ciently attractive and the indications are 
that there would be no need for the; 
grant of a subsidy. The position, how
ever, will be examined in detail as pro
vided for in the financial arrangements, 
made with the Orissa Government.
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The financial committee of Parliament 
had occasion to complain against the 
large-scale financial, accounting and 
other procedural irregularities on this 
project. Admittedly, there were irregu
larities in the very early stages. In ac
cordance with the assurance given to the 
House, stringent measures were taken in 
this regard. The position has been recti
fied almost completely. According to the 
latest report from the Chief Engineer, 
the ledger posting in respect of stock 
items are up-to-date. Lists of surplus 
stores have been circulated to other pro
jects. Surpluses not required by projects 
are being disposed of by the D.G.S. & D. 
Adequate arrangements have been made 
for stocking the stores received. Accor
ding to the Chief Engineer’s latest re
port, there is no work completed without 
sanctioned estimate. The special division 
created for clearance of arrears in ac
counts has been closed. I would request 
hon. Members to take an early opportu
nity of paying a visit to Hirakud. It is 
now a fine piece of workmanship, a fine 
achievement of our country in which 1 
should like to stress one special feature. 
There are no foreign experts. It is all 
done by Indians, a very good project 
of course. .

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur Distt. 
—South): You please issue an invitation. 
We will visit.

Shri Nanda: We shall settle the de
tails.

Mr. Speaker: Not during the session.

Shri Sinhansan Singh: We can go and
come back.

Shri Nanda: On the Bhakra-Nangal 
project, all the works except the main 
Bhakra dam and its two power houses, 
the power house at Kotla and the trans
mission system, have been completed. 
Work commenced in November on the 
concreting of the dam. Special arrange
ments have been made for carrying 
aggregate over a distance of four miles. 
Work is being done in three shifts. Satis
factory progress is being maintained.

As regards percentage of progress, I 
won’t tire the House by figures in cubic 
feet, etc. The cumulative percentage of 
progress is 100 per cent so far as the 
coffer dam is concerned and 90 per cent 
in regard to excavation. So far as con
creting is concerned, the programme ini
tially was 295,000. Later on, certain 
changes have been made in the quantity

on the advice of the Board of Consul
tants. Therefore, a portion of it could net 
be done. Taking the original estimate, the 
progress is 27.7 per cent.

The revised estimate for 1955-56 is 
Rs. 18.47 crores as against a Budget 
provision of Rs. 22.28 crores. 1 have 
already explained why there has been a 
reduced expenditure. Except for the 
floods which affected the work for a 
month or so, the rest is all important 
adjustments.

As regards the future programme, the 
Ganguwal power house which was com
missioned in January 1955, with an in
stalled capacity of 48,000 K.W. has been 
supplying power to Punjab, P.E.P.S.U. 
and Delhi and for construction purposes. 
The second power house at Kotla is ex
pected to be completed by June 1956 
with an installed capacity of 48,000 
K.W.  The load demand on Bhakra 
power had considerable increased since 
the 1953 estimate  was framed which 
provided for one unit of 90,000 K.W. at 
the Bhakra power house in addition to 
the four units of 24,000 K.W. each at 
Nangal power houses. This was mainly 
due to the requirements of the fertilizer- 
cwra-heavy water factory at Nangal.. The 
committee that was set up by the Control 
Board to examine the matter, recomm
ended that along with the two addi
tional units, one each at the two Nangal 
Power houses, five units, each of 90,000 
K.W. should be initially set up at the 
Bhakra dam, total 495,000 KW. instal
led capacity, to be followed up later 
with the installation of another four 
units as the demand developed. These 
recommendations have been accepted. 
The installation of these units is expect
ed to be completed by 1959-60. In view 
of the increase in the scope of the elec
trical portion of the project, the esti
mate has been revised further. Accord
ing to the revised estimate, which  is 
under scrutiny, the project will cost 
Rs. 173:54 crores.
Then I come to an aspect which is 
now occupying the minds of several peo
ple inside and outside the House: irregu
larities, corruption cases in Bhakra; mal
practices about which we had some dis
cussion here at the time of this debate 
last year.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Also last Friday.

Shri Nanda: As regards the corrup
tion cases, I have received this latest 
position. There is, of course, a great deal 
of information in detail about it. There
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will be occasion to discuss it further to
day and tomorrow. I shall now give a 
very brief summary of the position. Irre
gularities and corruption cases are con
fined to the work carried out in the 
Bhakra canals. This is the distinction. It 
it not the dam or some part of the major 
work, but something for which  the 
responsibility was of a more limited 
character. These  cases  came to 
light as a result of the investi
gations conducted by the agencies set up 
by the Bhakra Control Board and the 
anti-corruption department of the Gov
ernment of the Punjab in 1952. This is 
their feeling. They have been telling me, 
you want us to do this and that; we will 
do that; but, please take note of the fact 
that all this has arisen as a result of the 
initiative taken by us, by the posting of 
the anti-corruption squad and enquiries 
made by them. The Punjab Government 
have taken strong action against the per
sons in respect of whom there was prima 
facie evidence of corruption. Sixty-nine 
cases have been worked out, of which 64 
are ripe for being put into court. This is 
in addition to the departmental enquiry 
to be instituted against 7 officers including 
a Chief Engineer. Fifty-one officers and 
staff have already been placed under sus
pension in connection with cases relating 
to the project. As it was difficult to give 
an idea of the full extent of corruption 
I promised the House last year that I 
would have a proper enquiry made into 
the Bhakra canal administration. This 
was taken up with the State Government 
from time to time. Because of certain 
changes there, action had been delayed a 
•bit. I believe hon. Members know that 
an enquiry is going to be instituted and 
the Punjab Government have agreed to 
appoint a committee with a High Court 
Judge as Chairman and two Engineers, 
unconnected with Punjab as members.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: This only con
cerns the Bhakra canal and not the whole 
of Bhakra?

Shri Nanda: There is nothing at all 
about the Bhakra dam. This is a small 
part of the work.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: May I know 
whether this high-power committee will 
go into the further enquiry that is, even 
in those which have been made by the 
Anti-Corruption department or other de
partments?

Shri Nanda: Work will  procecd
simultaneously on both the fronts. That 
is not going to be suspended because of 
this enquiry. I discussed this wifh the

Punjab Government. The idea is, it may 
be that having discovered the entire area 
of corruption and pinned down where- 
ever any wrong has occurred, still the 
people may be suspecting that there may 
be very much more, and therefore it is 
better to have the whole thing properly 
examined not only with a view of locat
ing the mischief but, also with a view 
to finding out ways and means of check
ing such things here or elsewhere. The 
idea is that a technical examination will 
be made as to how much should have 
been normally spent, on a work of this 
kind, how much more has been spent 
irrespective of accounts, etc. It is going 
to be a useful enquiry.
Shri Nanda : I am explaining. Not that

As regards the D.V.C., I am not able 
to present the same optimistic picture of 
the work, fortunately.
An Hon. Member: Why?

Shri Nanda : I am explaining. Not that 
there is nothing good. There is a good 
deal of work done. I went there very 
recently. I saw the works for myself. 
Very good, technically sound work, un
der very good supervision is proceeding. 
But, there were delays. Last year, I 
hoped that the delay that had occurred 
in the previous year could be made up, 
and possibly we could come back to the 
schedule. I am sorry to say that it has 
not been done. There are some special 
factors to which I shall refer later. The 
Durgapur barrage work was completed 
in April, two months ahead of schedule 
and within the sanctioned estimates. In 
regard to rehabilitation of families affect
ed in the Manbhum and Santhal Parga- 
nas districts, it was decided after several 
meetings between the Corporation, Gov- 
ment of Bihar and the Central Govern
ment that this work should be done 
by the Government of Bihar, the Cor
poration meeting the cost. Work is pro
ceeding on this basis. As regards pro
gress of work, the percentage of work 
done is 97.9—two works are in progress 
—in the case of earth work and 93.4 in 
respect of concreting in Maithon. This 
Maithon work is nearly over. Very 
shortly, you will have both water and 
power. That is also a feature which 
should cause us a sensation of achieve
ment, that is, that another dam is going 
to come into operation. But this should 
have been earlier. My point is it should 
have been many months by now. It 
should have been there seven or eight 
months earlier. This is the delay and that 
delay has had its repercussions, that is, 
the work on Panchet Hill is being delay
ed because the intention was to remove
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the surplus machinery from Maithon and 
utilise it at Panchet Hill. That is what 
causes the delay.
The major portion of the transmission 

line and sub-station under the original 
programme has been completê last 
year. Now, utilisation of benefits. That 
was another matter which has cropped 
up again and again, that we are not using 
the power etc., of the D.V.C. Although 
there was initially a certain amount of 
delay in supply of power to the various 
consumers on account of non-delivery of 
equipment in time, the load on the D.V.
C. system is rapidly growing. The aggre
gate demand has risen from about 
22,280 K.W. in 1953 to 41,260 K.W. 
in 1954 and has reached 74,330 K.W. 
by now. After providing for stand by, 
the maximum load that the D.V.C. can 
carry is 104,000 K.W., i.e., 100,000 in 
Kokaro and 4,000 in Tilaiya. The peak 
load of over 82,000 K.W. must be con
sidered very satisfactory. But the posi
tion is further altering. It is being found 
that what we have now is going to be 
wholly inadequate in view of the de
mands that are developing. I shall give 
the programme for that.

The industries in the valley have gone 
in for considerable expansion, e.g* The 
Tata Iron and Steel Company at Jam
shedpur and the Indian Iron and Steel 
Company at Burnpur. There will be a 
new steel factory at Durgapur. The Che
mical Industries at Dalmianagar are be
ing expanded. It is expected that during 
J 958 we have got to find no less than
1,50,000 K.W. of additional power to 
enable the industrial projects already 
taken on hand to go into production. 
Proposals are under way to augment the 
generating capacity of the D.V.C. by the 
installation of the fourth unit at Bokaro, 
a hydro-station at Konar and a second 
thermal station at Durgapur. This is the 
programme for that and so far as future 
targets are concerncd, as I said, there is 
a delay of a year which applies to 
Panchet Hill also.

About personnel there are some cut 
motions and a good deal in the press. I 
shall make a very brief statement about 
personnel in the D.V.C. During the next 
six months about 3,000 work-charged 
and 3,000 muster-roll employees of the 
D.V.C. will become surplus. But the 
position of regular employees is not like
ly to be a problem in the near future. 
Every endeavour is being made and will 
continue to be made to find alternative 
employment for the surplus staff and I

can assure the House that Government 
will not fail to do all that is possible in 
the matter. But it will be appreciated that 
“no retrenchment without alternative 
employment” is not a position which it 
is possible to accept. The D.V.C. autho
rities are in close touch with all the pro
ject authorities. The Government of 
India have also approached all concern
ed in the matter of finding alternative 
employment. The question of setting up 
an employment exchange for each of the 
major river valley projects is under con
sideration in consultation with the Minis
tries concerned. Both the Government of 
Bihar and West Bengal will try to absorb- 
as much surplus personnel as possible. 
The West Bengal Government say that 
they may be able to absorb a3 much 
as 50 per cent. I met the workers recent
ly at Maithon and I explained to them 
that a certain amount of retrenchment 
was inevitable in spite of all that was 
being done to find alternative employ
ment for the surplus staff, because when 
a house has been completed the workers 
cannot sit in the house and say: “We will 
not leave the house.” That is a kind of 
position which can certainly not be ac
cepted. But we do not take the view of 
our responsibilities in the same way afr 
any private capitalist employer will do, 
and therefore 1 have assured them that 
we will go to the farthest limit and the 
uttermost length to help them in every 
possible way to find alternative employ
ment, for example by re-training them 
for other kind of work which is available 
in the country. Every consideration will 
be shown to them, short of this that 
when the work is completed they wilt 
still sit on the site.

These are the major projects. Regard
ing the new projects viz., Kosi, Koyna, 
Rihand, Chambal and Nagarjunasagar, 
these are now in preliminary stages. The 
work is going ahead. Expenditure was 
not incurred fully in some cases as pro
vided, but I do not take any serious view 
of that. It is good that in the earlier 
stages the planning is done properly, 
designs are made properly. Initial delay 
is not so bad, because if later on defects 
arise, they will certainly cause us very 
much more. For example, in Koyna, the 
task of preparing the designs and refe
rence to various experts has taken some 
more time. I shall not take more time 
on this particular aspect.

Then, regarding the utilisation of be
nefits, this question has come up very, 
very frequently. So for as water from the 
Bhakra is concerned, it is being utilised.
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Tungabhadra has been a sore point with 
us all, but I need not give all the figures 
about it. The situation is improving con
siderably and irrigation on both sides 
is now being developed and I hope that 
satisfactory progress will be made short
ly. Regarding Hirakud...........

Shri Raghavachari (Penukonda): What 
is the position of the high level canal at 
Tungabhadra?

Shr! Nanda: I shall give definite in
formation. The position in regard to the 
development of ayacut under irrigation 
by the waters of the Tungabhadra reser
voir has improved on account of the 
vigorous steps taken by the State Gov
ernment in this regard. On the Mysore— 
Andhra side, the area commanded is 
thinly populated and poor in cattle 
wealth. Irrigation of dry crops is a novel 
idea to the ryot who has been used to 
the raising of irrigated perennial crops 
under rain-fed conditions. Loans amount
ing to Rs. 25 lakhs, Rs. 27 lakhs and 
Rs. 50 lakhs have been sanctioned to the 
Governments of Mysore, Hyderabad and 
Andhra respectively, to meet the expen
diture on making the lands fit for culti
vation. Eight thousand and three hun
dred acres in Mysore, 16,000 acres 
in Hyderabad are under irrigation, 
in Hyderabad are under irrigation. 
Water from the reservoir is being let 
down temporarily for raising second crop 
in the Krishna delta. I did not want to 
take up the time of the House by giving 
all these details, but since the hon. 
Member was interested, I have given this 
information.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: What about the 
Rihand dam in U.P.?

Shri Nanda: If the hon. Member is 
keen, to have the details about the Ri
hand Dam, I shall give them. The con
tract for the Rihand Dam was let out 
in March, 1955 and the contractors 
started work at site in May, 1955. Work 
on excavation, river diversion, construc
tion of bridge across the river, opening 
of quarry, camp colony etc., is in pro
gress. Orders for construction machinery 
have been placed by the contractors. 
The 50 mile access road from the rail
head to the dam site is nearing comple
tion. Arrangements for stores and erec
tion of the departmental camp colony 
have also been made. I need not give in
formation about others. I have got about 
all the projects.
4— 34 Lok Sabha.

Dr. S. N. Sinha (Saran East): Perhaps 
the contract for the Rihand Dam has 
been given to the Hindustan Building 
Corporation. May I know who this com
pany is?

Shri Nanda: I think it is not that com
pany. Hindustan Construction is for 
Koyna, but for Rihand I will find out 
and let the hon. Member know.

I had offered to tell the House some
thing about the. plan—the First Five 
Year Plan and the Secbnd Five Year 
Plan—in the context of the long-term 
development of the country in this mat
ter. I wonder whether I should tax the 
time of the House in giving that informa
tion at this stage. .

Some Hon. Members: Tomorrow.

Shri Nanda: I shall give that further 
information about the plan at the time 
of my reply. Therefore, I will leave the 
matters at this stage, and so the hon. 
Members will proceed with the discus
sion.

Shri L» N. Mishra (Darbhanga cum 
Bhagalpur): I rise to support the De
mands of the Irrigation and Power Minis
try.

The House would agree with me when 
I say that this Demands of this Ministry 
is only hard earned one. Just now the 
Minister explained the progress made by 
some of our major river valley projects. 
The First Five Year Plan put a great 
deal of reliance on irrigation and power 
development in our country. Almost 32.5 
per cent of the total outlay of the 
entire size of the Plan was set apart 
for the Irrigation and Power Ministry, 
and it is a matter of pleasure to see 
today that almost about 90 per cent, of 
the target is going to be achieved by 
this Ministry. We all remember how 
only a few years back some of the multi
purpose projects were the subject of 
criticism in this House. All sorts of 
criticisms were hurled at this Ministry. 
We know the story of the D.V.C., the 
Hirakud and so on. But things have im
proved in the course of the last four 
years. The Ministry has tried to set its 
house in order. Various committees 
were appointed, enquiries were made 
and drastic action was taken against the 
offenders. Today, I feel that these river 
valley projects are a standi tig monument 
of our achievements, efficiency and 
good administration, barring a few ex
ceptions here and there.
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4 P.M.

As you know, it is these river valley 
projects that have solved our chronic 
food deficit. They are also helping us in 
our industrial development. Above all, 
they are going to end some of the worst 
floods in the country. I would like to 
congratulate the Minister especially on 
some of the major anti-flood measures 
that his Ministry has taken. For the first 
time, a co-ordinated effort has been made 
in this direction, by having a separate 
wing of organisation like the Central 
Flood Control Board and the State Flood 
Control Boards numbering about eleven.

After 1954, some genuine efforts have 
been made to control the floods. I be
long to one of the flooded areas in the 
country, and I can say that it is a fact 
that there has not been much material 
achievement so far. But the greatest 
achievement of the anti-flood measures 
is the morale of the people. It has given 
confidence to the people to fight the 
floods. We know the story of Dibrugarh, 
and how people fought with the Brahma
putra. We know also the story of the 
Kosi. People have gained confidence 
now. In those places where people were 
leaving their homes, and in those cities 
which were being evacuated, today new 
townships are springing up, and there is 
life all round in those areas. That is the 
greatest victory, so far as the anti-flood 
measures are concerned.

I would like to draw the attention of 
the House to some special problems. 
First, I shall take up the question of 
technical personnel. To my mind, the 
question of technical personnel is very 
important. We know that under our Se
cond Five Year Plan we are going to 
have so many development projects, and 
I fear that if we do not pay due attention 
to this problem our progress might 
suffer. Last time also, I had referred to 
this question.

Recently, we had reports from the 
Sukhthankar Committee on engineering 
personnel. That committee has said 
something in regard to the situation. It 
has said:

“There is likely to be a shortage 
of engineering personnel in almost 
all the categories, even taking into 
account the additional training faci
lities provided under the Second 
Five Year Plan.”

It goes further and says:

is impossible to meet the en
tire requirements, visualised.*’

So, the situation is alarming and dis
turbing. I feel that we should do some
thing in this regard immediately.

That committee has suggested some 
very wholesome measures to meet the 
situation. I would like to urge upon the 
Government to implement some of the 
suggestions which are to my mind very 
urgent.

According to me, the first thing that 
is necessary is to stop the flight of per
sonnel from one place to another. What 
is the position today? There is no stabi
lity so far as the engineers are concern
ed. This is mainly because there is no 
uniformity in the conditions of service 
and the scales of salaries. One engineer 
is tempted to leave one project for 
another; another engineer is tempted to 
leave one State for  another, because 
there is difference in the scales of salaries 
and the conditions of service. Further, if 
one State is anxious to absorb people 
from other States or to employ people 
from other States, it cannot do so be
cause of want of uniformity in the scales 
and the conditions of service. I there
fore feel that attempts should be made 
to achieve uniformity.

Last time, 1 had suggested the need 
of setting up a Central pool of engineers 
wherein all the people belonging to the 
profession of engineering, and engaged 
in irrigation and power projects in the 
country should find a place. As a rule, 
there should be a certain number of 
engineers in that pool, and any State 
Government that is in need of these 
engineers could get people from this 
central pool.

A few months back, we heard some
thing in regard to the creation of an all- 
India cadre of engineers. The Srinagar 
seminar of engineers also had suggested 
it. And I am told that the co-ordination 
board of the Ministers has also approved 
this suggestion, and they have decided to 
have an all-India service of engineers. I 
do not know what has happened to that 
suggestion. The  SRC report  is very 
much explicit about it. It has said that 
there should be an all-India service of 
engineers, an all-India service of medi
cines and some other. But I do not know 
what has happened to the suggestion of 
the Srinagar seminar. I am told that
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some of the Chief Ministers are opposed 
to that kind of an idea. I just do not 
understand why they are not in favour of 
it. There is no question of any rights or 
powers here. It is a national problem 
that we have to face, and therefore, 
there should be a broader outlook, and 
the issue should be decided from that 
point of view. If that is not possible I 
would request the Minister to adopt such 
measures as are necessary for the pur
pose, and if necessary, he can have help 
from this House also in this matter.

This brings me on to the question of 
having a uniform  machinery for the 
execution of the river valley projects in 
the country. Today we have no uniform 
machinery for the execution of the diffe
rent projects; not only is there difference 
between control board and the corpora
tion but there is also difference between 
one control board and another. The 
character of the control boards differ 
from one another. I would like to sug
gest in all seriousness that there should 
be a uniform machinery for the execu
tion of all the river valley projects. This 
question too was discussed by the engi
neering seminar. I would like to know 
what the present position is.  -

We also heard something in regard to 
the suggestion for having a National 
Construction Corporation to be put in 
charge of the execution of the river val
ley projects. The setting up of this na
tional  construction corporation was 
suggested by the engineering seminar, 
and it was also supported by the co-ordi
nation board of Ministers. I am told that 
this corporation idea is not being very 
much liked by some of the States. But 
I would like to suggest that all possible 
efforts should be made to set up this 
National Construction Corporation be
cause we find in it so many attractive 
things. It will not only eliminate the 
traditional contract system but will also 
do away with the weaknesses of normal 
departmental work. I also feel that it 
will ensure better remuneration to the 
labourers; it will abolish middlemen’s 
profit; it will not have the rigidity and 
conservatism of a normal departmental 
work. It would also be free from the 
other vices from which departmental 
work has been suffering for so long. 1, 
therefore, feel that it is high time that 
we have this national construction cor
poration for the execution of the various 
river valley projects.

1 now come to one question in which 
I am a bit more interested, and that is 
in regard to the evolving of some 
method by which we can secure improv
ed remuneration to the labourers. You, 
Sir, when you were the chairman of the 
Estimates Committee, had recommend
ed in the 5th report, that all possible 
efforts should be made to improve 
the remuneration payable to the la
bourers engaged in the river valley 
projects. I want to know what the 
reaction of Government has been to this 
suggestion. I do not know what mea
sures Government have taken to imple
ment this recommendation. Here,  I 
would like to put forth one other sugges
tion, and that is that the system of con
tracts should be abolished in a progres
sive manner. All possible efforts should 
be made to abolish this system. And 
efforts should be made to get the works 
executed through labour co-operatives 
and village panchayats. That will help 
us not only to improve the remuneration 
of labourers, but also help us in other 
matters. It will ensure expeditious execu
tion of work. It would help us in bring
ing the people and  Government into 
closer contact with each other. The peo
ple will find themselves in the position 
of joint, proprietors or joint partners. 
The State will also feel that it is having 
the  participation of  the  people 
in the national venture and in the 
national  programme of development. 
We should not doubt the working capa
city of our people. I have some experi
ence of working on these lines in one of 
the projects of our country. I can say 
that our people have great vitality. If 
there is any chance of failure, it is on 
our part, that is, of the Government 
and of the people incharge of the orga
nisation. Our experience has been that 
people are ahead of both the public 
organisations and the Government. For 
the last one year work through public 
co-operation has been done in the river 
valley scheme of Kosi. Last year, on the 
advice of our Minister, Shri Nandajee, 
work on Kosi was taken through the 
agency of labour co-operatives and gram 
panchayats, under the auspices of Bharat 
Sewak Samaj. Last year, it was a success 
But this time, the work is progressing in 
a manner which looks something like a 
legendry. Last time, it was not possible to 
engage more than 12,000 people a day. 
But this year, the average attendance has 
been a minimum of 30,000, and it has 
gone up to 40,000. This time, the target 
of work is 50 per cent more than that 
of last year. We hope to complete the 
work within the expected time. This
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year too, it was doubted whether public 
co-operation would be forthcoming, whe
ther people would come forward. It was 
a doubtful thing whether labour co
operatives would work. We know about 
the report of the co-operative movement 
in our country. It is discouraging. We 
had fears, and the Government officials 
too had fears, about the orgainsation of 
public co-operation. But I can say that 
it has worked wonderfully well.. Under 
this system we can not only ensure the 
expeditious execution of the project, not 
only ensure the direct participation of 
the people in national development work, 
but also make a successful experiment in 
the abstract idea of a socialist pattern of 
society, to which our State is wedded.

Shri Amjad All (Goalpara-Garo Hills): 
Abstract idea?

Shrimati Iia Palchoudhury (Nabad- 
wip): Constructive idea.

Shri L. N. Mishra: I say that that 
abstract idea is now taking a concrete 
shape.

Shri Amjad Ali: I am glad he realises 
that it is an abstract idea.

Shri L. N. Mishra: That has now taken 
concrete shape in Kosi.

You will be delighted to know that 
out of Rs. 100 paid by the Government, 
Rs. 96 go straightway to the pockets of 
the labourers. 1 want to know in which 
of the Socialist countries does 96 per 
cent, of the total bill go to the daily 
workers. Leave aside Soviet Russia. 
Take Yugoslavia even. What is the rate 
of payment there ? Not to this propor
tion, I think.

Therefore, this is an idea which 
works very well and the Government 
should come forward and say that, 
as a rule, there will be no contract sys
tem in the country. So far as possible, 
work will be given to labour co-opera
tives and village panchayats. In Kosi, we 
have seen that our people can develop 
village leadership. Last year, we had 
great difficulties from one side. But in 
Kosi this year, an atmosphere of good
will and co-operation has been built up. 
I say in this House that we are thankful 
not only to the people but also the Gov
ernment machinery in the State. They 
have been co-operating. This is a fact, 
there were last year some difficulties and 
Shri Nandajee had to work hard. Now, 
we have been successful. This year the 
co-operation that has been forthcoming

both from the people and the Govern
ment machinery is commendable. There 
has been triumph of the truth in Kosi.

Lastly, I come to the question of rural 
electrification. In spite or all the achieve
ments of the Ministry, I am constrained 
to complain about one thing. That is, 
the pace of rural electrification has not 
been very fast. We made the initial mis
take of not giving due importance to his 
problem in the First Five Year Plan. It 
is a fact that the per capita consumption 
in this respect has been increased from 
15 units to 25 units, and the number of 
villages and towns electrified has risen 
from 3700 to about 6500. During the 
Second Five Year Plan, we hear, that 
the per capita consumption of electricity 
is to be raised to 50 units and 7500 addi
tional villages are to be covered. But 
how does that compare with the number 
of villages, almost half a million, that we 
have? So, I would urge upon the Govern
ment that greater attention should be 
given to the question of rural electrifica
tion.

In this respect, I would like to say 
something about the attitude of the State 
Governments. I would like to know 
which of the State Governments have set 
up Electricity Boards in their States. 
They are not coming forward and State 
Electricity Boards are not being set up. 
I do not know why. Perhaps they are 
too conscious of their powers and they 
feel that it will be better if this remains 
in their hands. I would, therefore, urge 
upon the Government to see that all pos
sible efforts are made to have Electricity 
Boards in the different States.

Electricity is a thing which is no lon
ger an article of luxury. It is an article 
on which our economic development de
pends. Today it has become a yardstick 
for the economic and industrial develop
ment of any country. It will be one of 
the yardsticks for measuring the indus
trial and economic progress of the 
country. If someone thinks that supply 
of electricity can be given only when 
there is demand for electricity, I will say 
he is very much mistaken. Electricity is 
a thing which creates its own demand. 
Experience all the world over has been 
that the consumption of electricity in the 
rural areas has been more successful. 
We have the proceedings of the Vienna 
World Power Conference. There it was 
expected that the electricity programme 
in the rural areas had been largely 
successful.
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In India too—in South India—we 
have the same experience. I would say 
that all possible efforts should be made 
to popularise and provide, rural electri
city programmes. The First Five Year 
Plan visualised setting up Rural electri
city Administration scheme somewhat 
on the lines of the USA. I want to know 
what has happened to that,—whether 
long-term loans were made available to 
the village co-operatives on the lines 
suggested in the Plan. At least, in my 
State it has not been done.

So far as rural electricity is concerned, 
I would also like to say that State Gov
ernments can do a lot to develop it. 
They have to advance liberal loans. They 
should give apparatus and machinery on 
a hire purchase system to consumers. 
They should adopt load development 
policy. Then alone rural electrification 
can develop in our country. I also feel— 
and perhaps it was accepted  by the 
Engineering Seminar also—-that for the 
development of rural electricity, there is 
nothing like a technical problem. The 
main problem is that of finance. To my 
mind, it is not very difficult to have 
finance, for this is a work which is 
designed only to produce wealth, nation
al wealth. Therefore, the question of 
finance has to be overcome and all possi
ble efforts should be made to encourage 
the rural electricity system.

Shri T. Subrahmanyam (Bellary): 
We have arrived at a stage when a con
venient stock-taking of our achieve
ments in the field or irrigation and power 
and flood control could be made and 
we could usefully envisage the future 
progress to be achieved.

Shri Nanda was just now recounting 
the facts and figures regarding progress 
of the various projects under tne First 
Five Year Plan. He was stating that 
initially, many difficulties had to be 
faced, there was a lot of wastage, there 
was difficulty in the use of machines, in 
the pooling of machines in the training 
of technical personnel and also in esti
mates being drawn up. There was also 
some corruption here and there. All 
these difficulties had to be faced and 
there was a lot of delay. But now he has 
given a very heartening and optimistic 
picture with regard to the progress 
achieved. He was just now referring to 
the Hirakud Project. It is a project 
which has now progressed very well; 
even the target date is likely to be short
ened.

In the First Five Year Plan, irrigation 
and power accounted for an expendi
ture of 28 per cent., that is, nearly 
Rs. 661 crores. Shri Nanda was just now 
saying that 33 lakh acres had been 
brought under irrigation and so far 2.3 
lakh kilowatts of electricity had been 
generated and put to use, and shortly, 
another 2.3 lakh kilowatts of electricity 
would be generated. The progress ach
ieved is, therefore, heartening.

My hon. friend, Shri L. N. Mishra, 
was just now referring to public co
operation in the Kosi project. We had 
gone there last year with some friends. 
Under the auspices of the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj, public co-operation was organis
ed, shramdan was being given and peo
ple from distant villages had been orga
nised through village panchayats. They 
were also participating. Lands were 
surrendered without recourse being had 
to legal technicalities.  The public co
operation there was really heartening. 
Then they showed what could be done 
with respect to the completion or the 
construction of the projects in  other 
areas. We went the whole length from 
Kanauli to Nirmali and saw there stu
dents, villagers and Cadet Corps and 
young men and shramdanis all partici
pating in the work. It was a sight which 
could never be forgotten.

Just now I also learnt that an assess
ment of our irrigation potential is being 
made. India is divided into 5 zones. 
The hydro-electric survey of the west- 
flowing rivers of the western ghats has 
been completed, I learn. The survey of 
the east-flowing rivers in Southern India 
seems also to have been completed. I 
suggest that a preliminary load survey 
should also be completed as early as 
possible so that the load requirements in 
the various places can be assessed. 
Particularly, in Southern India, for one 
reason or another, the load production 
has not been keeping pace with the 
demand. That should be taken up for 
a period of 15 years and an estimate 
drawn up. I suggest that a co-ordinated 
plan or programme of power develop
ment should be drawn up.

It is heartening that in the First Five 
Year Plan in 1950, the per capita con
sumption of kwt. hours was 10 and in
1955 it did increase to 19. A word 
about rural electrification. By the end 
of the First Five Year Plan 6,600 small 
towns and villages have been provided 
with electricity and they now contem
plate by the end of the Second Five Year
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Plan to provide 10,000 more villages 
and about 500 small towns with elec
tricity at a cost of 90 crores. I feel 
that this is not an adequate thing. We 
have got lakhs of villages. I know the 
difficulties in the way of solving this 
problem. Lack of finance is there; lack 
of material is there; poles have to be 
taken up; wires have to be taken up 
and insulators and all these things have 
to be got. But, if we want to make the 
village life happier and brighter we have 
to take in larger numbers and provide 
them with electricity.

One word about navigation. This is 
also under the water wing of the Cen
tral Water and Power Commission. It is 
a good thing. But, for some reason or 
the other, I feel that it has not been 
adequately tackled. As I said on a pre
vious occasion, there was one British 
engineer, Sir Arthur Cotton. Atv about 
1885, he had drawn up an irrigation- 
navigation map of the whole of India. 
He had connected all the river systems 
of Ganga, Brahmputra, Mahanadi, Goda
vari and Krishna ai)d then Tungabhadra 
and Kaveri and he had connected them. 
He was not a visionary or a doctrinaire 
engineer. He was a practical engineer. 
He had produced results. He was res
ponsible for the Godavari anicut and 
the Krishna anicut and the Kaveri-Cole- 
roon works. He had even envisaged the 
Tungabhadra project being taken up. 
He had described it as the cen
tral  reservoir. I  would  suggest  to 
the Ministry that as we are on the eve 
of the Second Five Year Plan, along 
with irrigation, the navigation needs of 
the country should also be considered 
seriously.
I must say, a word about the Tunga

bhadra project with which I am inti
mately connected. The Board was re
constituted in 1955 March and vested 
with statutory powers and it has been 
functioning satisfactorily. The dam is 
expected to be completed in all res
pects by December, 1956. And, * the 
Power House at the dam is also expect
ed to be completed by December 1956. 
The Power House at Hampi is expected 
to be completed in April 1957. The low- 
level canal including the power canal 
has been completed up to mile 210. 
The work of distributaries is also com
plete. Mysore would benefit by 91,589 
acres being irrigated;  Andhra would 
benefit by 156,913 acres being irrigated 
and in Hyderabad, 5,80,000 acres would 
be irrigated. Just now, Shri Nandaji, the 
Planning Minister, has been giving us

the figures with regard to the actual 
acreage that has been brought under 
cultivation. It is not a satisfactory thing. 
I am not going into the reasons there
for. But, I suggest that adequate pro
gress should be made and the ryots 
should be given liberal loans. He has 
also given the figures of the loans to 
Andhra, Mysore and Hyderabad, about 
Rs. 2 lakhs, Rs. 50 lakhs and Rs. 27 
lakhs. I suggest that, larger amounts 
should be provided. It is very difficult 
to bring land under irrigation. Tt has 
to be levelled up and then, sometimes, 
the help of machinery is needed; bull
dozers may have to be used or it can 
be done by munual labour, wherever it 
is so possible. For all these reasons, the 
agriculturists and the ryots need liberal 
loans. I suggest that the Central Gov
ernment should keep a close watch over 
this and see that progress is achieved as 
early as possible. 1 am not disclaiming 
the responsibility of the local leaders 
and the State Governments; they should 
also put in their best.

At Tungabhadra there is a workshop 
and there is proposal of the Central 
Government to take over the workshop 
and develop it  into a medium-sized 
structural workshop, especially for the 
manufacture of wagons, transmission 
towers and other structural in addition 
to gates, gearings for River Valley 
Projects etc. It is a good workshop 
which has been producing very good 
flood-gates and other things and struc
tural. I suggest it should not be remov
ed from that place. It has been deve
loped excellently and it should be put 
to some good use as has been suggested.

One word about the National Cons
truction Corporation. It was consider
ed at the seminar recently held in Sri
nagar and the Co-ordination Board of 
Ministers have accepted this in princi
ple. The idea is to constitute a corpora
tion and then vest it with some govern
ment funds. There are some legal diffi
culties and they have to be met and, pro
bably, the Constitution has also to be 
amended and the State Governments 
should be brought into the picture so 
that all the machinery that we have, all 
the technical personnel that we have, 
and all the experience that our people 
gather may be kept in a process of 
continual progress and be switched over 
from one project to another when it is 
completed.

One word more and that is about the 
Second Five Year Plan. Other projects 
have to be taken up in South India and
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in all other parts also. There is one 
small project with respect to which I 
would like to make a reference just now 
and that is the Malvi-Hagaribomman 
Halli project. This is expected to irri
gate 7,000 to 7,500 acres. Though it is 
a small project, it would help those who 
have been displaced by the Tungabhadra 
reservoir which covers about 140 sq. 
miles. They have been accustomed to 
a certain mode of irrigation and they 
would be benefited. Other areas  not 
irrigable by the Tungabhadra project, 
the upper regions, would also be bene
fited by this. I would have referred to 
other projects also but still I would sug
gest to the hon. Minister that this one 
should be taken up positively before the 
end of the Second Five Year Plan.

Shri Bogawat (Ahmednagar South): 
Sir, I am glad this Ministry has achiev
ed much and we are making good pro
gress under the first Five Year Plan. 
There were about 661 crores assigned 
for Irrigation and Power. Now, when 
our second Five Year Plan is very big, 
a plan of Rs. 4,800 crores, only Rs. 900 
crores are assigned for Irrigation and 
Power.

I should like to bring to your notice 
that in the Second Five Year Plan, we 
have to develop our industrial produc
tion and many of our industries  are 
dependent upon power, and electricity 
is the main thing which is required for 
industrial production. So, in the Second 
Five Year Plan, I think some more 
amount ought to have been there for 
Power, that is electricity. But, that is 
not done and I humbly bring to your 
notice that a very important project, the 
Koyna project in Maharashtra, which 
is most useful for Maharashtra as well 
as all the industries in Bombay city is 
neglected.  *

Sir, if you read the report you will 
find that no amount is assigned. There 
has been a claim for this project since 
the beginning of the First Five Year 
Plan and only some buildings and roads 
and some arrangements are made. Just 
now the Planning Minister said that 
even the designs etc., have taken more 
time. I think this is a very important 
project Very great engineers ought to 
nave been employed on this project 
which will produce 2,40,000 K. W. at 
the first stage, and much more electri
city at the second stage. Even the first 
stage has not yet begun. The first stage 
will have to be completed in 1961-62.

Then there will be the second stage and 
I do not know when it will be finished. 
What is the help given for Koyna? 
We find from the report that the Inter
national Bank has offered a dollar loan 
to the extent of Rs. 1125 crores. Rs. 33 
crores are to be spent on this project 
Since 1951-52 and coming up to 1961
62, these Rs. 33 crores are to be spent 
on this project and then it will be ready 
for giving power. Please realise that this 
power project is most essential for all 
the districts in Bombay and Maharash
tra and many other centres. Why should 
this project not be hurried up? I say 
that much attention is not given and 
more amounts are not sanctioned. There 
are allegations and counter-allegations 
that the schemes in Maharashtra are 
not helped while more money is spent 
for Gujarat.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): No, 
no.

Shri Bogawat: There are allegations, 
and pamphlets are distributed. If this 
is so, I would humbly request the Minis
try that they should give more atten
tion so that there may be no such 
allegations. Apart from these allegations, 
it is very heavy and important project, 
and it is quite necessary that  more 
attention ought to be given to it. It 
ought to have been sanctioned apart 
from the dollar aid or other aid that 
is sought from foreign countries.

Even the other project in my district, 
Randra cum Bandardhara project, which 
will require about Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 cror
es, has not been sanctioned for the last 
five or seven years. I may tell you that 
my district is the worst district, being 
affected by scarcity like the Rayala- 
seema but fortunately for the Rayala- 
seema District, there are certain projects 
undertaken. Even though Rs. 40 cror
es are sanctioned for scarcity areas, 
Rs. 8 crores were not spent—and there 
was a demand for the Kukadi project 
in  my  area or constituency. Even 
though the Ramamurthi Committee had 
recommended that Rs. 12 crores should 
be spent, it is not done. Even including 
the 1956-57 amount, Rs. 4 crores are 
dropped. I find on page 46 of the draft 
of tne Second Five Year Plan the follow
ing statement about scarcity areas:

“It has been decided not to in
clude this project, (the scarcity pro
ject)  as a separate item m the
Second Five Year Plan/'
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IShri Bogawat]
Rs. 8 crores were not spent. Again, 

Rs. 4 crores are not spent though there 
was a provision for Rs. 40 crores even 
when there was a recommendation by 
a very important committee such as the 
Ramamurthi  Committee,  and when 
there was agitation or clamour for tak
ing the Kukadi Project which goes 
through the scarcity area of Poona, 
Ahmednagar and Sholapur districts, yet 
a small amount is sanctioned for Ghod 
project. The Bhima river goes nearby 
and there is some water in the wells in 
some villages there. But the very impor
tant project of Kukadi is neglected.

In the other part of the scarcity area, 
the Mula project was sanctioned and it 
was estimated to cost Rs. 8,39,00,000. 
Though the Central Government wanted 
Rs. 6 crores only Rs. 3 crores were 
allotted by the State  Government 
because the State Government are in 
need of other projects. We cannot there
fore blame the State Government. The 
Centre ought to have taken more inter
est and sanctioned more amount  for 
these scarcity areas. In all these scarcity 
areas people are worst affected and 
they become poorer and poorer. During 
the last four years there was scarcity 
in some taluk or other. Very recently 
scarcity was declared in Pamar taluk 
and some villages in Sangamner taluk. 
In Srikonda, there  was scarcity for 
three years out of four years. When 
such is the position, is it not the duty 
of our Government to give more atten
tion and take special care and also sanc
tion amounts for the projects which 
were recommended by very important 
Committees?

I am very glad to see that the flood 
project area is given good attention and 
much is achieved; people are saved from 
calamity, from danger and from all the 
horrors of flood. Is it not in the same 
way the duty of the Government to 
give more attention to scarcity areas 
and save the people of those areas who 
are affected every now and then?

I request the Government to see that 
whatever amount can be spared should 
be sanctioned for these two very impor
tant projects—Kukadi project and Mula 
project—so that the people of the three 
districts may be saved from scarcity.

With regard to the Randra cum 
Bandardhara project, I may say  that 
there is a dam, there is a tank also and 
there is & natural waterfall. In addition

to these, there is heavy rainfall at 
Harishchandragarh, about 200 inches a 
year, and there is never any scarcity of 
water in the tank The tank is always 
full of water. When these are the impor
tant conditions there, when only two 
power houses are to be built and trans
mission lines are to be put, I do not 
know why this project is not taken up. 
There are several sugar factories in my 
district. We are developing co-operative 
sugar factories; people are asking for 
power; all the towns and cities are in 
need of power and it is being demanded 
from time to time Several representa
tions are made. In spite of all these 
things, not much attention is given. May 
1 request the Ministry to see that alter
native schemes at least be provided? If 
Randra is not taken, give us at least 
Koyna, complete the work of Koyna as 
early as possible, because the power of 
Koyna will be sufficient for seven or 
eight  districts  like  Stara,  Poona, 
Ahmednagar, Colaba and Bombay. All 
these districts are kept without power 
because the scheme is not hurried up. 
I submit that more attention should be 
given and sums should be sanctioned 
for the scheme in the scarcity area— 
Randar cum Bandardhara—and more 
attention should also be given to the 
Koyna project.

After saying all this, I want to say 
something about the work that is being 
carried on. As suggested by my friend, 
Shri Mishra, the labour co-operatives 
movement has done a lot in his area. 
There are several labour co-operatives 
working in the Ghod project. Many con
tractors are persons who are in collusion 
with the persons who  supervise. The 
persons who supervise find fault with 
the poor labourers who do not get any 
relief. There is trouble* every now and 
then, and so, many co-operatives, labour 
co-operatives, are coming to an  end 
and only two are remaining there. On 
this point it is quite necessary that Gov
ernment should give more attention— 
and also the State Government—and 
encourage the co-operative societies 
there so that money will be obtained by 
the persons who put in their labour.

It was said that 96 per cent, of the 
money was obtained by the labour. If 
we try these things and give protection, 
I think our people and labourers will 
get much relief. Ghod project is going 
on and about ten thousand people are 
working in this area. It is a scarcity
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area but there is no need now for start
ing scarcity work because works are al
ready started in other taluks.

If the Government is going to spare 
enough money for the scarcity areas,
I request them to do this. There are 
many tanks which can be taken  up.
In my district, there are about 30—40 
tanks which are situated in such places 
that in every taluk two or three would 
be there. Much of the scarcity area 
•could be covered by these tanks. Even 
if there is scarcity these agriculturists 
will get relief; they will otherwise suffer 
from the horrors of scarcity.

Something was said about rural elec
trification. We must give more atten
tion to this. I request that more atten
tion should be given to the Ranara cum 
Bandardhara project where the  hilly 
tribes are living. There are certain in
dustries there. There are twelve sugar 
mills and bagasse and other products 
are there. There is a possibility of some 
industries and development. It is quite 
•essential that there must be some pro
ject of electricity giving power for 
these industries. If these things are done,
I am quite sure that the question of un
employment will be solved. In order to 
solve the problem of unemployment, 
relieve scarcity and develop the indus
tries and help the present industries, 
some alternative scheme of electric 
power should be opend in that project. 
Then, the agriculturists and others will 
get relief and they will not be in diffi
culty.

«ft iarfVpr jjwn ('jfw * fr«n*r, qr̂ r 

Tfwr-wjtjRn ) : WtijtsT
3 snqrt «tr-?r  £ttt

f fr o fr  qr
Tffr   forr i *p tft hp 

fr frrt yftor Tt qwura £wt g wtfr
f̂t w *TT?T Tt fW ̂TTOt f ̂ TTt

f r   q m  ^ r   ̂   f r  f W   f r

TiqSt tfrsm? (farm) fmtlt ̂ TTt 
frt  <dl p fr  >TfT

ffrfR fr sft sft-̂ft frtsrcrfr sfrt t 
S'PfT TTT»T 3ft frW fTF̂T (f̂jrffrcT)

f, T̂Tt ?ŴTT Tt frt  fRf fr 
?5T fW 1 ̂TT t I T̂T ̂TPT ̂t  fr  •
^ fimt qr 5:sr *ft w  w  ̂ tt 

| i *rt  r̂t  qiHnmrff wnr fr 
t  Tt tot  frt, ssfr

f*T frtfrt fr ̂ T WM'V fr JTlfrt ̂ TTB! 

T P T  5T T T   T t   « ft I fr T T   W T P T

sn̂4d  fwT fr hk  r̂tr ^ , v f t f r  

v r R m f M t   t t   M q  f   i 

w   J f t ̂ f ?   T  f t m f f r f r   f r  fsp ff  s f tf r f  t   » t t p t  

s r t r   s r fr tf r   f r   ? f t  m flr  « ft   ̂R T t   * t t h  * tY t 

3r fr tf r  f r   ? t   * n f t  f ,   q r ̂ r   %    ̂ r t

f r f r   f r  5« f> K  f   I  ♦ i’ H    ̂f t  T t   V 't j l  

c R ?   f r  9TT T t   a r f a   T T f r t f T

W   vft̂ T   W t  T T W   §   I  ? y T T   T R W

t fr sft spfrr ^  fat ftwr (ffa 

)  5̂t   *T*ft  ?>   ̂   's n 'f l  1 $   ^

I   ̂» T T   H itt  q ?  ̂ 

« R m r (5n m   w t   ̂ f t)   w t t W   ( f f r ̂ r f   T t )  

a n f H « f t « f t f T # 5f t > n f t   w t r  5f t   s n f ̂ r  

 ̂ r r t    ̂t    ̂  t  t t   T t f

 ̂ t  ̂  ̂   |    ̂  5m h r  i f t  s f a t h f t   | i

fa ̂ T  3T*ft̂ T  T t    ̂T   ? f W f    ̂ ' i ’l l   *TT   ̂t T t

q  ̂t   f W   W l   H T T R   T t  5T7T   f r

t?t *1̂1  ̂fr  q  ̂( zTvt ) 
T̂Tt i *n{l  TT <if>r! I
f̂T*T ?FR   ̂̂ TT 5fR  ?ff ̂ TTt

fr  fTJTT 5TT ?TTrTT t I

Mr. Speaker: About which project is 
this?

Wt : This is about the
Maithon Project in Bihar.

?̂T ̂ftsT T t  ̂  R T R   ̂R f  fr f T W T

T T  9 T < f t  « ft I f R T R  fr T  ̂#   ̂? ft  T ? T  
5TRTT t fa ? t o   ? fto   f r t o  TRqtt̂ R fr 
T  ̂t ,   ̂f f r   T > ̂ n ^    ̂  T ̂ c T    ̂  f r  f t ̂ R

 ̂R T R  ̂  T f t ,  T  ̂   ̂   ? ft  T ? T   ̂  In I ̂  
f r f r ? ̂ T   « m f r r f r T ? t   i i f i r ̂ t m  ̂T T   f t m  

f r   f r y r   'irftiT  8.i   < iO «T i  ̂ f t  *1̂ *11  T t  (|̂ i 

fT JT T  5TT I  'R T T   '• i n n  %   f r  

f r  f r t  ? f t   s j i t   i r t ̂ R H    ̂r n f t  m  

T̂t f I ̂ Tfr fr qai'M fr  5TT5T ̂ T
t   i  I f r   ̂ t   f  ̂ R   f r  q  ̂j  w t r

 ̂r r e f t   if ts n n f r   t   i  « r» (t  ? * n t    ̂   f t n -

fr T t f r t   jftS R T   T  f r   T ? T   «TT  I  ? R T R

T T   JT T   w i n   T t f r t   " I'flii  T t   f f t r  3TT  T ̂ T

t, q̂rs T̂t̂  fafr *ftr

f t R T f   T   f a f r l i f t   i f r f T f T f r f a f f ̂ r f r m J T T  

i   « r?[t  s m tq ; frtira' q r * H T  fr, ? n r f r   s u T v r  

 ̂ h n t   f t    ̂r r w t 1 1   J T ft  q r    ̂t i t
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[«ft
tftT q̂t qfaRR W ft 3fT TTTdt f I 

faq A *tft affcq # 5TTW WH ftf 
t  qqaifd tft f̂ Nd f fr *i*tM 4 <<MT 

tft 1 f*?4)! TT <lN 3f*TT TT  fVi*4l{ tft 

'STT̂ I tnft fRT tft qR I ftf faTT fafTT

tf *J?q *Ht *lfUq tf TfTa# qft tfM<> qT
ŷ, fsnx '»i'iai # frarcf̂ R ($Rshr) ftfaT 

*TT I faTT qff t[T Tjf̂T ft3RT JTTa ̂l€t 

tf anr # ^nft 3TR qrat «ft rtt tt 

^ r̂ra- w it  ̂  ftar i hPm  t*r Tfqa 

Ti€f tf aiqr a fatft Tr3nftfar srea qaT tt 

r̂aTT ara q  ̂ferr sftr â qt3RT tft

aW TT 5FTT fort aqT I *RT qf ft3RT 
V9̂ 'i 1*3 WT tft ̂'ii*fl 3nat  qfcT q$
tfa a frNrf tt artft «ft i afra, fatft
aT̂ TT 3RT feTT *RT I I *R fa#

T9FT ?TO qfepft a RhI* ft atfft 
aTT TfaT qf ̂ fr 5TI ?TTf tft TtftW ̂11 TT 

qqt ât aaia' Traar tft *ftr ^ki # 

3qRT sqR feqT 3TRT I t q-ft afftq TT 

«TR fa *ftT f̂THT ̂rrpT |f ftf qfr TT 

gt£t 3jt€t f̂ RR SRTTT fw f TT ̂T̂SfT

sfa ftfqr 3rt arar  fttarr fa nr̂ft 

vJH'*! Tt «igei T̂ atfa WtT stî1 °1r1dI 
tft aga aTa ftaT srtr aatft an fa flat i

3R fir «TTT?t tft 5W t at aF̂a ftaT 

| fT Tf̂ft 'Naffq qtsprr tft qrtft ft 
qff a 'JtH fqfTT a ̂oo d̂J«| c(<-j qrd<5 

3rrqa i q tfqa 3tr fqfrr A ̂t qara 3n#
$.«araa (sfsra) fafrc tf̂ Nr (fcRt)
A, 3TfT Tt«TFT T̂ MT, ÎT ?ftT VTPÎT 

'T?a f, q̂a tt q̂pr ffqr r̂r Tfr t i 

Thmr TT̂nrr tf Tf A wm̂r, t̂r
wnft#at  q?r ?nnq t̂ttII,;Tff 

tft wqrq t f̂r̂r  twtt 

tft arr h  tttttt  fat t.

wrtr a ̂ r irpW «ir feft t i *rt 

«nr fir at smtft TaT ̂faqT fr qft >ft 

q̂t—q̂st  afT  qarf 3JT TTTat % I *T 
WTTTt qâ RT T̂faT  ̂ftf TTT TR—

frfq̂R q att  aft tt tr'' (qt«r)
qaTqT 3fT TTTaT f 'fflT TT̂Rf̂" ̂T?—lTf̂ R 

tft ims (qT?) t q̂ RT 3TT TTTaT f I 
ŝ ttVit, qhrpft qft tt «rt  qar . 

forr 3tr , sft fr if rat a ft?ft ft qfeft 

t at  TftihR-rw-TRT (fâ rf q

fqbn) tft agfaqa JTRT tft 3TT aTcft ̂ I

q̂rreft aft TTaftqf«r qarqr arrTfri 

qnra- tft̂tTRrr ft#qraT| iwra 
Tnqqr TrqaT  ̂t® f̂ nr i*«p« 3nrta 3â 

srqsq TfHt «tt atf’ft, ̂fra iftr tfti tr̂ t 

'Sa ̂titf tft fta qrw ât ̂ i qTrnrrftRi 

tft <RT fTT qf r̂. 3TR at TTtft 

vrifta tft fâtf ̂t ar?ft f wrtr qfa TRsr 
â ot' tft t^ araT f i ?rt ̂f?r qq̂t- 

% ?a !ft̂r tft sfT# fm  # at ̂a 

tft q§a 3jtrt arqtft ft ar?ft t 
trt ̂ft fa Mi'»ieM a ̂ at? tft ̂tt ar̂t

11 qf ̂tftaratfraTwawftTfto fto 
at° a ̂ arr tft at fa#̂t,
aftsr 3ft ftf̂ d̂ fyqqrst f ̂ atft tftf. 

fq̂r̂ft aift fâft i qf tr̂ rtr avrreft 

sn̂qj # tfq̂r  ̂*fra tft fft tt t • 
ârreft jit̂  # 3ft îqsrtfa€t 4qr 

fWt ârr tsj wt ?rt aqra Traar
tft ̂rt f ferT'̂rR at arr wtf tft TTtft 

r̂fa ft areft | •

w tf am t̂ arr tf
â q̂r a #' qf >it TfaT ̂ TfaT g fr ft® 

ft® at® a fecftq  T f̂fq qlW Tia

# <TTTTT fq̂TTT qf t ftf qqT fta |tr TJaT

aqm  ânwFTT’jr ar fq3rat ft 3rr̂ i 

qfatqr tf p? t, afra sftârftr 
t fartf ttt TTT̂r f fr aatft 
Tf# fq̂r̂ft âr ft 3n Tft | i a«rra 

TraaT # tot wz (̂fer apt) toti t. 

qqr ttt̂t | fr f a tot wz tft  aft 
«trrt w t i w aira #rt ?<?qira 
t ft* 'ft ?̂rtf airftr t ‘̂atft Tf# 
fq̂rat ft 3tr nftr %x tf âirf tft 

fq3T#t TfqR tf f5R To ̂  TT ̂ H W 

frqT 3TR |

snftrr a A aft  aftw t ît wr# 
wftr Trar "qifar f i ftrâft at fqfR 

T̂J tft TtfWf fteftf ?ftr ftR TT X, 5TM

a- »qRT ̂rat ftaT ft, ̂ satft  aq̂ ar 

â r fraT Tf faa# frrft TFSRtfar 

a t a qarf 3na  q̂ r  fa 

tt aarf 3tr fr 3Rar tft sqrqr a q̂RT 

aait ft ar i

A' a’ft aftra ̂ qf ’ft srsj Trar iarfar 
f fr aaMTTaar wtr sttCT aRTT tf fartf 

tft af (atsm ) tt̂  tf faq *ftr ̂rr
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# fat $ fat far vt

IV  jft̂nrr tf ̂rrfw fw ott
 ̂n i ̂ ̂n»fi ̂ i i ftrcr *r 

fjflPwr str qwT&r ( ̂ hwr)  i ̂  
4>H<il  v*i*> t fat T#t fnrr *t®pt 
*sh*ft  tt'SRTt r̂rt VIM
t̂ t $ i t ̂ftr  ŝii'ri tr orit 
3*FPT 7̂T TT*> SPtft fawMr WTWt 
? i  v vfhff vt art fftMRm (fwpRf) 
t, t ĝ w t̂̂ t $ ̂tt*t# tsr  sitr 
*nr «nfft tt fWrr vrt £  *n> Tt̂t
yn  Tt, ̂rt ft> tvsv, ti ̂rt ft>
CTTT & faff *?t Ttf *PT? 5T STTT̂t fTTT> 
W «ftr *T TFrfa? ffT̂TT «ft fTTT> #Tt 3IJ 
T̂t t, 3̂t 35R ̂ fat, SffTT ftt#Ttt 
TT# $ fat, 3STt ffjWT *ftT TRT 
T tftfw (5TPT) TF̂lt $ fat, SfTT Tt 
*mt fâlPwi W «PT I n̂ft tft TT̂TT

Dr. S. N. Sinha: (Satan East): I am 
glad that you have done some justice 
to the hon. Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs, because it is I who always ven
tilate the grievances of his constituency. 
You have also given me a chance to 
speak which hon. Members do not get 
very often.

Mr. Speaker: I have called three
Members from Bihar. There are other 
States also; they must have their share.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: Nothing has chang
ed the basic face of our country so 
much as the taming of the turbulent 
rivers like the Sutlej, Kosi, Mahanadi, 
etc. But, I am sorry that the hon. 
Minister has not given me the chance to 
say the same thing and thank him also 
as regards Samastipur, which is  the 
constituency of our Minister for Parlia
mentary Affairs. Everybody knows in 
this House that last year, if any part of 
India suffered most, it was the constitu
ency of the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs. Here are given the figures for 
the whole of Bihar and from the figures 
you will find that this is the worst flood 
affected area. About 24.98 lakh acres 
were inundated and the damage done 
to the crops was Rs. 20.3 crores. I will 
not be exaggerating if I say that out of 
this, more than one-third occurred in the 
constituency of the hon. Minister of

. Parliamentary Affairs. That is besides 
the damage to houses and property. I 
ventilated our grievances on this ques
tion even last year. It happened like 
this. The experts of the Central Gov* 
emment have visited the site. They have 
seen that if these embankments are not 
built in one season, Samastipur will be 
affected by floods as it was affected last 
year. This is the month of April already 
and the embankments are not yet ready. 
Everybody knows that the same thing is 
going to be repeated as it happened last 
year. This misery which came to the 
constituency of the hon. Minister for 
Parliamentary Affairs was a man-made 
flood. I spoke on this point elaborately 
last year. This year also I will not take 
the time of the House on that. But, I 
press it once more so that the Govern
ment may realise the urgency of the 
situation in that part of the country, 
where recently also they have celebrat
ed the birthday of Kalidasa. That is one 
of the advanced areas culturally. But, 
cultured people suffer more. They never 
fight for small things. They never beg 
for small things. Although it is a small 
thing for the Central Government, it is 
a big thing for his constituency. With all 
the force at my command. I will re
quest you to direct the Minister for Ir
rigation and Power to send more and 
more engineers to that place and see 
to it that before the floods start, that 
embankment is built, so that Samastipur 
may be saved from the calamities from 
which it has been suffering since the last
2 years.

Coming to some other part of the 
country,—I have to speak on a number 
of points and cover the whole country—
I find that the general picture is very 
good. Today, if I were in the position 
of my hon. friend  Shri Bogawat, I 
would have thanked the hon. Minister. 
Because, I see in this report, about the 
Koyna hydro-electric project, they have 
already spent about Rs. 114.8 lakhs and 
they are going to spend another Rs. 201 
lakhs this year. Still, he is complaining. 
But, what about us? I take the Gandak 
project. Gandak is the river on  the 
banks of which lies my constituency. It 
is adjacent to the constituency of the 
Minister  of  Parliamentary  Affairs. 
That also is neglected because my name 
is the same as the hon. Minister. It may 
be for that reason. All Sinhas are neg
lected people. I find that the Gandak 
project has not been taken in hand with 
all the seriousness with which it should 
have been done. But I will return to
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this also after a moment. My time is 
rushing and I also must rush through 
the many things that I have to say.

5 P.M.

Mr. Speaker : The rivers are also rush
ing.

Dr. S. N. Sinha : Yes, Sir, and we 
must tame them as you are taming me, 
and I am glad that there will be many 
more places like  Bhakra Nangal or 
Hirakud. They have become places of 
pilgrimage in the real sense of  the 
term because there it is that we see the 
achievement of man for the betterment 
of his hard luck.

Firstly we find that the river valley 
projects have been a fight against the 
forces of Nature, and to the extent we 
have achieved success against the forces 
of Nature, we have the right to  call 
ourselves wise men. Secondly, no other 
project has helped the betterment of the 
people or the happiness of the people as 
the river valley projects have done. 
Thirdly, we could not have made 
a better investment for the welfare of 
our people and for the glory of our 
country than by putting the money into 
these river valley projects. While enter
taining a similar project in Russia, Lenin 
said once that electricity plus Commu
nism would conquer the whole world. 
With equal right and perhaps with equal 
justification, we can today, we are in a 
position today, to say that the tamed 
rivers and socialist pattern would wipe 
out poverty and make a first class peo
ple of our people and very happy 
country of our country. The tremen
dous amount of patience, perseverence 
and other things which are necessary to 
build a dam cannot be imagined un
less one goes to the site itself and sees 
it with one’s own eyes. In the early 
days, of course, there were many com
plaints, and I have also about a thou
sand complaints to make against the 
Ministry, but my experience has shown 
that I also should have some patience, 
and one by one I put these complaints.

So, here, although some improvement 
has been made, there is still scope and 
a good deal of scope for improvements. 
I have an impression and also some 
experience because I was very intimately 
connected with the Damodar Valley pro
ject once. That is why I say that I have 
this impression and also the experience 
that the leadership of this Irrigation 
and Power Mniistry does not see fully

the scope of the benefit that can be 
brought to our people. Perhaps, it will 
be better if I give an example.

When the D. V. C. project was taken 
up, some experts suggested that it would 
be a good idea if we simultaneously 
start a dyes and drugs project also there. 
Some experts were called. Lakhs of 
rupees were spent on that investigation. 
Some Germans were also called from 
Germany whom I brought with great 
risk from Germany during those years 
about 1948 when the Americans and 
British were not allowing them. When 
they came, investigations were made. 
They said: “Yes, it is ideally situated 
and there is a very good chance of bring
ing out and working a chemical firm 
like Imperial Chemicals or I.G. Farben 
of Germany.” And they said the by
products alone would be so much of
D.D.T. and other things that we could 
wipe out malaria from the whole coun
try. They were ready to give these by
products free of charge. Can you ima
gine the joy of the people, when 50 per 
cent, of the lives is just wasted due to 
malaria, when we wipe out this curse 
from the country? This was a great pro
ject, no doubt about it. They sent me 
again to Germany to bring some more 
experts, and while I waited in Germany 
I received one day a letter from India 
that the matter had been taken up at a 
very high level. I replied to that: 
“Please do not take it up at such a high 
level that everything will evaporate.” 
Actually  it  happened  like  that, 
everything evaporated. When I return
ed to India I found that the whole plan 
had been shelved. Why was it shelved? 
When I investigated the matter, I found 
that it was a little bit, although I may 
use a strong word, scandalous, because 
some private individuals, some private 
enterprises were interested in  having 
the benefit of the chemical industry of 
our country, to continue their monopoly 
of drugs where they could have a thou
sand per cent, of profit also if they so 
wished. And actually it happened that 
after a few months another firm was 
started in another place, with the co
operation of some American firm. They 
are getting also enough money from our 
Government, call it loan or what you 
will. Although it may not be this Minis
try’s job to find out the real position, 
yet I would say that they should not 
stop merely with saying, well, we have 
given you power, and it is now your 
duty to find out what should be there 
and what should not be there, and how
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you are going to exercise that power. 
Things should not be left like that. We 
must have a correct idea of where we 
are going, and what we are going to 
achieve. Simply generating power is not 
enough. We have also got to plan what 
benefits we are going to give to our peo
ple.

From that point of view, I would sug
gest that even today the Ministry can 
take up this matter. I have a right to 
demand that they should make an in
vestigation into the matter and  find 
out why a few lakhs of rupees were 
spent upon this dyes and drugs project 
connected with the DVC and why it 
was totally dropped later on.

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Shri Hathi): By whom?

Dr. S. N. Sinha: By the DVC. It was 
taken by the DVC. The German 
engineers came, and they prepared the 
plan; the plan was ready, but afterwards 
it was totally  forgotten. Even the 
Deputy Minister does not remember to 
have seen it anywhere in the files. At 
least, it seems so.

If the Ministry can take up this 
matter even today, I think that our coun
try will become self-sufficient very soon 
in the matter of drugs and in the matter 
of various chemicals.

As a representative from the flood- 
affected areas, I have now to say a few 
words.  My hon. friend Shri L. N. 
Mishra has laid enough emphasis on 
the Kosi project. Of course, I do not 
say that no money should be spent on 
the Kosi project. But there is another 
project which I would like to place em
phasis upon, and that is the Gandak 
project.

Shri L. N. Mishra: We want Gandak 
project also.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: I lay emphasis on 
this because there will be greater gain 
in this project; a greater dividend can
not be haa in any other project than in 
this Gandak project. The Gandak has 
never been a river of sorrow, just as I 
have never been a man of trouble to 
you, for whenever you ring the bell, I 
sit down. The constituency from which 
I come also has never been a source of 
trouble. But when I visited my consti
tuency last time, the people there told 
me that Government have said that we

should collect about Rs. 5 crores of 
money ourselves, we are ready to do so. 
But we find that there is no initiative 
from Government at all. There is no 
talk about it. I do not know why it is 
so, because if our fate could be bettered 
by the Kosi project, it can also be bet
tered by the Gandak project. It will be 
something of the nature of an allied pro
ject. I would therefore strongly urge 
the Minister to see that this project is 
also taken up simultaneously with the 
Kosi project.

I was very sorry, in fact, I was not 
even in a mood to speak, when I heard 
the names of the works likely to be 
taken up during 1956-57; it was said 
that in Bihar, the Kosi project would 
be intesified and that in North Bihar, 
the Kamla and Balini projects costing 
approximately Rs. 4 crores and some 
work on the Bagmati also would be 
taken up. These were the only things 
that were mentioned, and there was no
thing at all about the Gandak project. 
That depressed me, and that is why I 
am pressing my point still further.

I would like to say that there is no 
need for depression at all. Public co
operation will be forthcoming, and if 
Rs. 5 crores are necessary, I think we 
can bring forward this money from my 
constituency and the neighbouring cons
tituencies. There is no dearth of money 
at all. But the leadership must be given, 
and the Ministry must realise the extent 
to which the public are prepared to go 
forward; at least, they should keep pace 
with the public. That is what I would 
like to emphasise.

Another point that I would like to 
emphasise in regard to the flood-affected 
aVeas is this. So far as Samastipur is 
concerned, I have already spoken about 
it, and if I emphasise it once more, I 
shall be going only into the details. I 
would like to say that if there are any 
projects economically sound, wherever 
they may be, which are going to bring 
benefit to the people, they should be 
taken on hand immediately.

Casting an overall glance at the coun
try as a whole, we find that we are do
ing very well. But there is much to be 
done, and there is so much to be done 
that whatever we have done looks in
significant in the face of it. Precisely 
because we have so much ahead to do,
I would say that we have just begun.
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When the Minister said that there is 
a surplus of technicians, in the D.V.C. 
it was really a surprise to me. I would 
say that there is no surplus at all; you 
can put them in the Gandak valley; you 
can put them in a thousand other pro
jects. It is only a beginning that we have 
made. We want more and more  of 
technicians in our  country today. 
Therefore there  should  remain  no 
dearth at all. We must utilise their 
talents more and more.

It is true in some cases the projects 
are still lagging. They look much more 
impressive on paper than they actually 
are. That is because they are prepared 
by clever people, and the clerks and 
others keep the accounts correctly, whe
ther the output of work is enough or 
not, let the people decide for themselves.

I am not criticising the work of the 
Ministry, but I would like to say one 
thing about the National Construction 
Corporation. It should not be entirely a 
body of government officers. I do not 
mean to say that every officer is  a 
bureaucrat, but one thing I will say, 
that every bureaucrat is a high officer 
in the secretariat. Therefore, if this Cor
poration is managed, and the whole 
show is, by the officers only, the public 
will not co-operate to that extent. They 
think that perhaps they do not stand 
any chance Qf being able to collaborate 
or to co-operate in these huge changes 
which are being brought about in our 
country. They get disheartened by the 
awe which the officers inspire since the 
British days. The public wants to  co
operate, but that co-operation is  not
being utilised due to these officers, due to 
these bureaucrats, who sit there. I do 
not mean to say that in every area, 
they are all  bureaucrats. No, Sir. I 
appreciate the work of some  officers 
who have done very good work, but 
there are also such  officers who are 
greater bureaucrats than officers,  and 
they know about bureaucracy much 
more than about any other work.

As my time is up, I will just say one
thing, that public co-operation should 
be intensified once more and public men 
—everybody—should be given more 
chance to collaborate in these projects.
So when you are forming this National 
Construction Corporation, take the help 
of public men much more: take the 
help of men like Shri L. N. Mishra 
much more than of anybody else, of any 
Secretary or others.

Another point is about mastering the 
technique. More attention should be 
paid to that.

Lastly I will say: Forward, more for
ward, always forward, we must march 
in building up our river valley projects.

TOIT tjo t̂To ffgTO :

fojcT  t ̂ TTt? H  n 

*rf̂ft ̂ >t

fat <t*tt  Rr̂rf i  t firt t

^ f̂TTT TO W t • 'TfT £ 
Tpft T  if «ft fPTTT 'TffTWM  T̂.

TfT | T̂ T  T3TT

*nrr «rc tsr ^ A

qf JTT ̂  # •flfwid'l 3  I sftr
5TFT.......................

Mr. Speaker: I am giving opportunity 
to Members from various States so that 
they may first state what they want in 
their States and then go into general 
matters.

Sardar A. S. Saigal: Yes.

3ST 3TS *nfaft t$T KX.3
t far  t  srtr WTfisrr am
Ttf  •Trft̂TT rft ftiT
V(. apt  wft

tsr # ? ?rcrfw  fnrr sftr
*ptft ijf st

“The Bank, finding that further 
discussions were not likely to prove 
fruitful, presented a proposal to the 
Working Party which, in its view, 
would produce a fair and economic 
result for both the countries. The 
salient features of the Bank Plan 
are as follows” :

TErfr fa 1 2

“While the Government of India 
generally accepted the Bank pro
posal, it was not accepted by Pakis
tan. The talks, therefore, ended in 
a breakdown”.

A  wi fr  jfat art *T*nft
TTÔt  V4»fl ftmpOT TO el't,'3;ETt ff?

*TRRTT *t *T*TT 4lfo»WH t 
Tt *TPT# # tTIT TT feTT sflT ̂TTT 
«rrr ̂   t fr *tiw Trfr̂ mr t 
jpriTT <rnft f  fPT?r  Tfr |
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grorr rer | sftr ̂ r>t 
*$ ft TO t I

*r?r «it fr :—

“The entire flow of the western 
rivers, the Indus, the Jhelum and 
the Chenab would be available for 
the exclusive use and the benefit 
of Pakistan.”

%ftx

“The entire flow of the eastern rivers, 
the Ravi, Beas and Sutlej  would be 
available for the exclusive use and bene
fit of India.”

t? ̂ft *t sftff «ft, t? #rt w t 
tttt fr TifT'ferrr ̂ <iVi  frr *[tt 
*TT Wk  #T # 3ft d'Jl'O'fl X̂t 'ft 
T̂T *Rff Hff fW ?

gTf w<g Ih&II«W)
#  snŵr ('rreot̂r*TT) Tt ssht>t 
q̂ft TrWfr ift3RT t ?nf*r5T tit ott 
?̂ Tr#̂ fâ'm#r#srcr# ̂TTfro 
TT# tit *W t I f*# JT«T 5TT5T $ 
fa# #f  »rtt t «nt # Tift Tt far 
ir̂f wrrar | i ij# nmtx t ̂ mr t̂tt 
t?tt ̂ fr 3ft stottt ttt fan 
t? tt t?t | Tk st t*srt # t!gt  tt 
3ft srr# tt sftrrr ferr ttt t> #̂ 
to tt *jw ŝft |f fr 3ft sftwr 

sr# 3̂1’# tw sr&r t f?r̂t 
fr*rr MM+i Tt farT t #frr t? ttt 
T5T TT TPT ?fT # TT fa*TT 3n#TT, spft 
eft ST TT Ttt TTTTT̂t Tff ?t T̂t t I
to  Tfrm t%tt Tfcrr | fr fT

Sfl̂*W TT 1>|4  ̂̂ ^  ̂ tew \ 
Tt 3ftT  T 4I~3  f*MI T̂̂TT TT
wtr s  4,? s  TrfŝftaT #?
JTT eft 3TTT TTT T< TT f?TT TTT I 
<T*ft  ̂ W*  T T«T S#tf tit 
TTTTT #far t fS # TTT CTF fTTT % 
TTT 3Nft 5WT | T4##J # f# TS TT# 
•ft far TRftT TTTTT ti TRT TT?5T #3TT
*ftr 3ft T̂f (t#tt) tt tpt ̂  f?rr «rr
3# ft>T #T TT fen TTT | I TT  #
%W T4##£ # 3# #T fTTT I *T4 Tit 
*rr frrr wftr wt trw jt? tt# ti tt,
*ft # qff T̂ 9TST #fTT TfTTT T̂ f

fr 3ft  TT TTT 5[̂ |*TT TT  ftiT 
JR ̂tTTT I T flTOdl f fr W ̂7TTT 
'dRn T̂t TT sftT # 3TRTT TT̂rlT ̂ It 
*n%TTIT 4ft T TTtT #W # ̂tr TT
shttt frrr | faw ttt®t tt tt ttt
TT faTT TTT % I T 'JT  4ft TT
*TT 3TT fr  TT Tf TT TTT ̂ T?T 

TT sftT  3̂T TTT Tt T̂efT 5̂" TT 
fr̂TTrT ̂?ft it #frr 3R  Tfr TT
eft TTC# T t̂ftfTTT TTfT # ̂IT Tt SR̂nTT 
fr t? ̂ftriT fr?TT f farr awr ?t 
TTT  TT# 3TT T̂ ̂ iftT *i5i ̂3T ̂t 
TT 4|cT TliTtT fTT Tk T #Tt T̂tTT
# frW T fa# fwq- eftT TT
T̂TT fT T̂  Tt TTT #fa# ?ftT
T̂ TT TTT 5Ĵ TTTfT I #ft 3ft ̂TTT 
 ̂̂ TT <jeiif«l+ TiTt TT frfaT ftWT 
TT Tk  fEPft ST#f7 WhTTW TTW 
(sfHTt3nftr ttt>3Ftt) ftTT; 
tTTT Tfr tit fant tit 5TTPTT TTTT 
?flT fl̂eftT TTT«ffT Tt3JTT tit fTTt# 
 ̂TT ̂ o ̂ TT T? fifTT ’PIT f fT :

“The first is that areas which 
derived facilities for irrigation, 
especially canal and tubeweu irri
gation, should pay betterment con
tributions towards the capital cost 
of the project.”

# fT Tt5I Tt TR# Tt #TTT | #fTT fT 
T TTT TTT # TTT# TfTT fT 4ft TT 3ft 
WIT T̂faTeT $TT TT?# f,  Tf# ̂TTt 
t *tfar The ̂ T̂ fâ #5IT TTT W£<Hi 
?TT (̂TTTTT) WfT, ?T Ttt ̂TTHI' 
•Tf' ̂tTT I # eft T̂t ?TT TTT TTT Tt ̂TTT 
j fT TTT f̂T TTT Tt 4fT TT 5T? TT «ftT
TT Ttrt TT  SW TTR TtT T̂t 

t̂ TTTT TTTTT TTTTt T? t«RT $Tt I

fT̂ TTT ̂t TTT # T? Tt TfTT fT 
TT 3ft TTTTT T?€tTTW STRWI ft̂IT 

r̂# to ttw frrtrrj frrrt TTTTt 
T̂T ?>ft TtT fT TTTT ̂ TTT T #̂¥ 
THfT fTT CTIT Tt fTTt# T T3T ? o ̂ T 
s sftT ? ̂ # fT eTT?[ faOT t •’

“Until a few years ago, in spite 
of her resources in water and coal 
India’s power development proceed
ed very slowly.”
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w «ft*ft nfa t tr sj* ft# tt ijw TiT»r 

*rf «tt fa  f̂arf tt #tr ff$r fw 
*rt  sfrr  *>  # tr ^

fam wr faffrr Pp #' Tf# fa*> tt ̂tt
 ̂sftT *RT 3ff TT TT# fan *RT ftffT fft 

qf TRT Tt ffT*ftTi VTTTl T̂tfT  ̂ 

ftffr I

*ff$ ffR ft ffR Sffff *Tf tft fâT t fa :
“For the development of indus

try on a decentralised basis and for 
the progressive use of underground 
water resources for agriculture, 
electrification in small towns is ex
tremely important.”

*Tf 3ft ̂TST <3[iw ff fafTff ft Tfft f, *RT 
fff  STWff Tt fR ff ff fa# ft# fft 
Ttf forff iff tTfrin # fffr ffcft i ?fffa# 
#' STTW TfFTT fa *TTTTt 3ft ̂ffft 'fasptffa 
tilHI f, W*T yTTf>TT TTT fff̂ft Tt 3f*T 
fttfTTfaff TT ff I fffaff Jjfc 3ft̂ T#Tf 
TfT g # 5T5̂T | fft *TTT 5ff *t fffffor <fa- 

#t3RT if STlfffff TT ff I W Wlii 
$ ?ff*r frssf ft t ** fâ r tttj
T |l # fftff WT ffT VH'fl STRTCT ff̂f 

T|faT ffT# ̂fffa# # STTTff SF? T#ffT fa 
lETTT W TT *ftT T̂ <ftT *RT *TTT t̂ffT 
TTff fft  fftfft TT  ffTft 3TTTT 
ft*TT I 5TR? 5TTT ffff?T# f fa *Ift T fftT 

flgr (amt  # Tft«nr) ̂  
TT# I 3faff TJffT *1(̂1  ̂I  Sn'T "RfT 

TR ̂  TT fft # VITTt  fft#t ̂t 3Tff— 
jft ̂ Vt TT T?T ffTTTT feWTffT ̂TffTT j I 
5*1̂  JTfaJTT TT  Tt TR TT#
^tt t i ffff# fffrft «rt̂  >nft | i

# ̂TTfffT f fa tft ffTf 4farft #*T $ 
v|fT# r̂ min # fT 3Rf TR ft I

woro nftw: «ftr «ftr i

I  am appealing to the hon. Member 
not to get excited.

ffTTTT qo  wprar : # «FTCTT*5

(3̂fafT) JT̂t ft TfT f I 5TTT *TTT> TT#, ̂ 

fft tT̂ T̂ ft̂TT ̂t Ĥt 3TRfTT I U«T*TTfT

tftvtt $ Tf# t srg?T iî g ftwr 'tt i 

#fa*T m  # tĴ WT̂ ST̂r ftffT

3ft MIM+I PPRftPm  (>hFTmT)

frrts  UYK # H«.° frr̂ V t
*TWT fPTT fa  *rar 5T̂T  ?tt #f

TTTit  I iftr 3̂Rr <TRR ftfTT
fa *ph sr̂fr fafPft ̂taft Tt $ ffTfn t
«rtr ̂f fafRT SIT# ??RT 3fT ffTffT | I
sr??TTT̂#>ftffT>r̂o t t fftirmt- 
*rr̂*r ft«rr fa t̂t faftft ir̂t anif
| «tVt *ff WT faff fTTf #TRT Tt 
ffTff f I JRT iffTT FffRrft *rtt TT 5TR 
W?n# fft ̂fTT # STgfT fa3Rt  f> ffTffr
t i ff>r ?rrer ̂ v.fgrrr fa?ffa,z faifat
'HTT ̂ft  TT ffTff % I srtr ?ff 9R 
 ̂ffTff tTM ̂ TJ ̂   TT ffTfT
t I ?RT ?TTT ?ff ffTT) ®7R ? fft #5T T> 
fHflff STgff ̂ T ffTfft | 5ftT # Tjfa 3R 
5TT?ft fT5Tff Tt 3TffT TSi ̂ TR ffTff | I 
*TfT TT M<?i4 «ign m̂î i f I *T*TT
5TTT W ?ffTT # «H4d  TT 3ff# 
fa3T?ft T̂T TT fft 3ffff ̂Tft T fftfff Tt 
TiHT̂T ft ffTffT f 5̂T 3ffff ?|ff fft faifvft 
fâTf T TT̂T̂ Tt ̂ft fâ ffTfft f I 
ffR 5ftfa# fa T5T *Rt 3ft fa5T̂ft #

fft 3ff̂ irfr# ff «rrr ̂ft 
TT T’tw ̂TfT #3r ffT# t I fff ff1̂  
# # ̂Tf TfffT ̂TfffT f fa  JT#̂T Tt 
ffTTK ̂ TTfftfafarff *fft, ff#er# (ff#
tt# ̂rat ) t̂ ?ftr faiTTT’Tff i»t ̂rfa
Tfft t fft ?ff fâR # 3ff ffTTTT f>t fffa 
Tt 3Tpft ̂ Tff# | ffST ffRJff gUT f 
ff̂T S#̂T ffTTTT W faR # ff̂T 

1R##ET # faW Tft TT T̂t | I

fWmfâT fTTtt  ̂ffTiT  TT
fâT  ̂fT ff̂pST  Tff*RTT iftT TRT 
(fff̂rt «ffT fa3Rft ) t̂t TT WT T̂BT

t :

“Control of water for irriga- 
gation purposes; Control of water 
for power purposes; Utilisation of 
cheap power provision of subsoil 
water for irrigation;...........”

t̂3ff Tt  # ffTTTT # 3TRTT
T’FTT fa 5TTTT «Rt VtlpTT fft ff? ft ̂Tt 
f, 3ff TT TR 3F̂ ̂  TT# T fa# ff«T 
JT#5T ffTTR Tt ffTRff 1?t 3TT# I ft ffTffT 
 ̂fa *TTT 3# ̂fffT TTVffa jfTJRT # 5TTfff5T 
TT ff fffaff 5nft fTT fft ffTffff ff̂f f’tTT 
 ̂fa Ttf #fft ff3Rhr % I ff ffffWffT ̂ 
fa ffSff ST#5T ft ffTTTT # TfT ̂ fa fff 
5ft3RT Tt ̂ffft <m#T zft3RT ff STTfaff 
TT fa*TT 3n# I
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r̂eft aftfar P«MRm ^ | i p  

*ft imn?fhr *ft  hto srttt *Tf* 
*rt t ̂t  t ?fHf t   ̂*rr*it  qf
*ri*tTtft«ftfr 'tmRfrê'TT̂rsrsRTiTT 
3nt i ffT h î t Pm«i| *ft»ff ’tft 

i*TR5TT f*TTO TW»I t I  ̂ 3?TT>

wft St tt ̂ nrm tt t| t ’HF
ain#*ftaf i *m̂ TTt*rr?fT'fîrTHt 
TRt ?r farr eft  fnipft t mr thrt 
ft HT5TT I I SflfirR *PR ̂TTT SIT>R fTO 
t>  3rt ? ?ft 3*# oth? firsrat tt

tor ft sr̂t f sftr <THt tt fa?r wtt
1̂ wtt 3ft '3̂+t Tnrjr ?t *frst f̂«n 
ftFRTt f  T̂TT  TPT T̂#
5T5TT t̂ | | TtTWT T <TT*T*T TRW
£ ?ft *ftft fircsft ft*r snttt i #fr̂ 
tft Tnrt f̂nr *Nt tt 4t far fr?n 
$ ̂ TTt «RPTT 3TTt ?ft 3|pT STPT ft ST3T 
| l't «H«dl £ fT TO 5̂5T STTR t 
tt  *Tt t fân qft *>t $ I *PR
fsRTTFPJT f̂IW t fflTt, *P?£t "RW HM4d.

*RTT STRW 5PTT ’jt̂ft t $TFR fTTi <R 
rfV»: Ttt <ft *?t ̂ tr Ttt i

ftmrf «r fâr t̂rsnr ̂ Twtt w 
*$?r qftsm t tft tt t| | ttr ̂ tt 
HttsPTTf̂'mf I f̂̂ TFT T WR 
ftft̂T 3PTff TT ?PH T TTP=T TTt TT Tf 
t OTTt t flTTfJTf TT?TT £ fl̂TT sft fe*TF?
(*tpt) t# »rtt f ̂ ttt t *w<w ttttt 

*1 .

??TT ST«T tfTO t *Tf tt TjpTT ̂ Tf̂T 
| fT  T *JfTt Tt fif̂T $ flfTt-

*r stspt tsrt =?n1̂  i f*r f%r t ĥt#
'R TTSt  TT Tf I' I f̂r̂T W fWm 
t 3ft ̂Tfeft TR TT Tf f t 
?ifr t i  frmn t *nv F̂ftftm 
f̂inrff Tt ̂TT TT #TETt ̂ 'K <R T̂f I 3ft 

ti’TxiO (HVIvT  ) ? 3*TTt illM 
%rrfo (To îto ®ftr vTfo ?lto

arrWt 11 t̂t ?jt# ̂ i 5*tt *raT̂T irf
f̂t «TT5T T5f fT ̂ TT «T*ft tt ̂ T ̂ HT t 

Tfr, w finrnr t  t̂tt Tt »r <¥\ 3nt 
3ft fr TOt  («ftrwr̂t) vttvr

TT '’HW f I f̂ t tt VTOTt ̂t TWT Wit 

3ft Wfll TT ff?T '(Tft ft I

t<̂ T ?r frr Tf’TT ntf̂T g fr «nr 
f̂ r  ̂ f̂rt Tt   ̂ >jfrt
t tr̂nr W «ffT ftc?IT ijfrtt 

?fWtTtT̂3ft frt̂ TTirrt  r̂r

t̂ fr *TRTt >M|I4I  Tt <BT I

t W ft»Ti« TT  TT5IT jj I

Shri N. R. Muniswamy (Wandiwash): 
Today the discussion was initiated by 
the Minister himself who has given us 
an explicit analysis of all the implica
tions—financial and otherwise—of all 
the projects and dams. He assured us 
also that the Hirakud dam is likely  to 
go into operation in the course of the 
end of this year or at the beginning of 
next year. It is really  heartening to 
know the achievements made by this 
Ministry are really admirable..

Mr. Speaker: Other hon.  Members 
will certainly have some opportunity 
tomorrow. At the rate at which we are 
going, I think a number of other hon. 
Members can also be provided. There
fore, I want the House to be full each 
Member expecting to be called  and 
never go away from the seats. I have 
noted down the names and whoever 
goes away would not be called tomor
row.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: I am not  going 
away, Sir. I have today spoken  as 
Satynarayan Sinha and tomorrow I 
want to speak as Dr. S. N. Sinha.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Muniswamy may 
continue tomorrow. I want to make an 
announcement.

The following are the selected cut 
motions relating to various Demands 
under the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power which have been indicated by 
the Members to be moved:

Demand No.  No. of cut motions

67 ,  53, 54. ’

Need for constructing Dambroo Hydro
Electric Project in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move :

‘That the demand under  the
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 "



Need for speeding up flood control 
measures and Irrigation work in 

Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move ;

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power* be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Mr. Speaker : These cut motions are 
before the House.

5-30 p.m.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Hatj 
Past Ten of the Clock on Tuesday the 

3rd April 1956
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